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Tribute Also Given To Bill Barker

r

Mike Gottfried Honored
As 'Citizen Of The Year'
One more honor came for Mike
Gottfried, Murray State University
head football coach, Wednesday night
as the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce selected him as
recipient of the "Citizen of the Year,
1979" award.
The presentation was made by Paul
Kiesow, chamber vice president, at the
53rd annual chamber banquet. The
award has been presently annually
since 1958.
Just in his second year as the Racer
mentor,Gottfried directed his team to a
9-1-1 campaign; an Ohio Valley Conference championship,the school's first
since 1951; a ranking of second in the
nation in the NCAA's Division I-AA;
and a semi-final round playoff berth
against Lehigh University.
Along with being presented the
chamber's highest honor, the Crestllne,
Ohio, native also has been named the
OVC Coach of the Year, Kentucky
Sportsworld COach of the Year and TriState Coach of the Year (voted by the
Evansville Courier)for the 1979 season.
Gottfried, who played quarterback In
his collegiate football days at Morehead
State University, is scheduled to be the
featured speaker at the Kellog
Coaching Clinic, the most pretigious
clinic in the nation.
Going into the 1979 season, Gottfried's teams have won 91 of 125 games,
a winning percentage of .726.
He is married to the former
Michaelene Rosandic of Crestline. They
have two daughters, Mindy and Marcy.
The entire membership of the
chamber of commerce voted on the
award, an engraved plaque.
The chamber also honored Bill
Barker, superintendent of the Murray

Electric System, who will retire Dec.
31, completing 33 years of employment
with the company. He was presented a
plaque of appreciation.
Barker came to the Murray Electric
System in February 1947 as a line
foreman. He moved up to superintendent in September 1972.
A native of Wedowee, Ala., Barker
attended school at Bowden, Ga.,
Bowden State (now West Georgia
University), Oglethorpe and the
University of Miami.
After college, he enlisted in the armed forces and was wounded twice in
European Theater campaigns.
Barker is married to the former
Charlotte Owens and they have one
daughter, Jennie.
Featured speaker for the night was
Joe R. Green, supervisor of employment for the Pennwalt Corp., was
commented on the free enterprise
system.
Green said in order for free enterprise to work, daily challenges must
be met head-on by business and industry, not by government. He added
that the success of the system is based
on the ability to create "when, what and
where without government intervention.
"A refusal to quit and a lust for
success" have been true for all facets of
the free enterprise field, Green said.
However, he added, successes could
lead to defeats. He sited the readiness
of food and water as examples.
Free enterprise is everywhere and if
it is to survive, according to Green,
businesses need to organize.
A graduate of Benton High School and
holder of a bachelor's degree from
MSU,Green has been with Pennwalt 24

MSU Officials Awaiting
Word On Game Blackout
Murray State University officials
were awaiting word today on whether
or not the Murray State-Lehigh
University Division I-AA playoff game
will be-blacked out in the Murray area.
The game is being regionally
televised by ABC-TV but NCAA officials have indicated they prefer a
game not be televised in the city of the
game if it is not sold out 48 hours in
advance.
It had earlier been announced that
WNGE, Channel 2, Nashville, which
can be received on Murray Cablevision
would carry the game but MSU officials
said today that there is a possibility
that channel 2 would be blacked out
locally.
The decision on the blackout will
come from NCAA officials.

December Last Month
To Pay County Taxes
Without Penalty
December is the last month that
Calloway Countians can pay their
county taxes without an added penalty,
according to Sheriff Max Morris.
Morris said the taxes can be mailed
to or brought to the sheriffs office.

Police To Patrol
City Stores For
Shoplifters
As the holiday season is just around
the corner,the spirit of giving may turn
into the spirit of taking for some
shoppers.
Murray Police Chief Paul Jerry bee
stated today that on-duty and off-duty
officers, detectives and plain-clothes
officers will be walking through all
stores in the city.
Lee added that although shoplifting is
a misdemeanor, mug shots and
fingerprints of the suspect are taken
and sent to the Bureau of State Police.
A person does not have to be off the
store premises to be charged with
shoPlIftiliC,he just has to have merchandise concealed on his person, Lee
said.
The Murray police arrested a male
Tuesday night and charged him with
shoplifting under $100.
The suspect, whose name was
withheld by police, was caught in
Kroger with $2.72 worth of food concealed in his clothes, according to
police reports.
The suspect was issued a citation and
released on his own bond to appear
laps in court, police said.

Tickets for the game may be purchased in Room 211 of Roy Stewart
Stadium as well as at Bank of Murray,
Peoples Bank and Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods. Kickoff is set for 12:40
p.m. Saturday.
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cloudy with
occasional rain
Cloudy with occasional light
rain ending tonight. Lows tonight
in the mid to upper 30s.
Decreasing cloudiness windy and
turning much colder Friday.
Highs in the low to mid 40s falling
into the 30s in the afternoon.

Groups Wanted
To Go Caroling
For Need Line
"A lovely way to celebrate Christmas
and bring joy to your neighbors is to go
Christmas Caroling. An effective way
to help those with problems they cannot
handle is to Carol for Need Line," said
Betty Boston, chairman of the Need
Line Carolers for the Board of Directors of Need Line.
Any church, civic, or social group
who would like to participate in this
special project for the holiday season
may call Mrs. Boston at 753-9476, days,
or 753-6640;evenings, or the Need Line,
753-NEED, to make arrangements. A
schedule is being made so that groups
will not cover the same area.
Mrs. Boston said all contributions
given through caroling will go to Need
Line, dedicated to helping Calloway
Countians find the resources necessary
to fill their needs.
In past years the Need Line Carolers
have 'collected more than $400, Mrs.
Boston said.

years. He started as a laboratory
technician then moved his way up to
management.
Green is a veteran of Korea. He is
married to the former Pat Downing of
Brewers and they have three
daughters, Kelli, Carla and Lee.
Previous winners of the "Citizen of
the Year" award include Vern Kyle,
1958; Dr. Ralph Woods, 1959; Hon.
Frank A. Stubblefield, 1960; Buford
Hurt, 1961; Judge Robert 0. Miller,
1962; Max B. Hurt, 1963; Hon. Holmes
Ellis, 1964; James E. Garrison, 1965; H.
Glenn Doran,1966; Robert Moyer, 1967;
Leonard Vaughn, 1968; Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, 1969; Dr. A.H. Kopperud, 1970;
Fred T. Schultz, 1971; Joe Dick, 1972;
Z.C. Enix, 1973; Margaret Trevathan,
1974-75; Dr. C.C. Lowry, 1976; Betty
Lowry, 1977; and Dr. Alice Pixley
Koenecke, 1978.
Toastmaster for the dinner was Walt
Apperson, chamber president. Specials
introductions were made by James
Johnson, chamber executive vice
president. The invocation was
delivered by Max Hurt, president of the
Murray-Calloway County Industrial
Foundation.

Murray-Calloway
County Park To Be
Closed Nightly At 10
Effective immediately, the MurrayCalloway County Park will be closed
after 10 p.m., according to parks
director Gary Hohman.
Both the east and west entrances and
the exit to the park will be chained off.
Security guards will be posted in the
park, Hotunan said, and violators found
on the premises will be prosecuted.
The new policy was prompted by Or-,
vandalism which occurred last year
and that which was done earlier this
week to the displays being set up for the
"Christmas in the Park" program
which will be lighted at 5:30 p.m
Friday.
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AWARDS — Mike Gottfried (top
photo, right) receives the MurrayCalloway County Chamber of Commerce 'Citizen of the Year, 1979'
award from Paul Kiesow, vice president at the 53rd annual chamber dinner Wednesday in Beshear Gymnasium. (Right photo) Bill Barker,
superintendent of the Murray Electric System, addresses those in attendance after receiving an appreciation plaque for his 33 years
with the company.

President Tightens Economic Policy

Carter Hopes Denial Works
By GEORGE GEDDA
and
BROOKS JACKSON
Associated Press Writers
WASHINGTON (AP) — While not
ruling out military force, President
Carter is said to be hoping a policy of
economic denial — "turning the screws
a little tighter" every few days — will
induce Iran to free 50 American
hostages.
Speaking to a group of about 100
House members Wednesday night at
the White House, Carter was reported
to have outlined a series of economic
measures he is prepared to take to end
the crisis, now in its 33rd day.
The administration apparently hopes
to enlist the support of several U.S.
allies in Europe, all major consumers
of Iranian oil.
U.S. officials, who asked not to be
Identified, said Secretary of State
Cyrus R. Vance will travel to four West
European capitals next week to try to
line up support for new American
initiatives.
Vance is due to go to Belgium for a
NATO ministerial meeting. Sources
said the trip will be expanded to inchide
Britain, West Germany, France and
Italy.
A high-level State and TreasurY
Department mission was sent to
Europe on Wednesday, intending to
visit the same four countries, plus
Switzerland.
At the White House dinner, Ca *.er
Indicated that Iran's economy, heavily
dominated by imports, may suffer even
without any new American initiatives,
according to one participant.
The congressman, who asked not to
be identified, reported that Carter said
U.S. food shipments to Iran effectively
have been halted already by the
freezing of Iranian assets in the United
States.
Carter also was reported to have said
the arrival of U.S. warships in waters
off Iran had caused Lloyd's of London
and other insurers to declare the area a
war zone, resulting in a 400 percent
increase in ocean shipping insurance
rates.
A long list of non-military initiatives
is under debate within the administration following Tuesday's
United Nations Security Council vote
demanding the immediate release of

the 50 Americans being held hostage in
Iran.
State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter said the administration
interprets the U.N. vote as a mandate
for the United States to take additional
measures.
One source said there is some sentiment in the administration favoring a
U.S. call for a U.N. economic embargo
against Iran,similar to the one that has
been in effect against Rhodesia for
many years. He said another option is a
U.S. proposal for a global boycott of
Iran Air flights.
It was not clear whether either of
these proposals is receiving high-level
consideration.
Officials suggested there are enough
diplomatic and economic initiatives
available to the United States that
weeks may pass before the supply is
exhausted.
While stressing the non-military

nature of the U.S. initiatives, the Carter
administration hopes to keep Iran off
balance by continuing to raise the
prospect of military force to settle the
issue. Spokesman Carter said Wednesday the military option remains
"operative."
The Soviet Communist Party
newspaper Pravda accused the United
States Wednesday of resorting to
"crude military and political pressure"
against Iran. The State Department
denounced the commentary as
"deplorable."
At a meeting with American Moslem
leaders Wednesday, President Carter
stopped short of disavowing the use of
force but a spokesman for the group
said he was "almost assured" that this
would not be Carter's choice.
Meanwhile,Iranian newspapers gave
front page display to Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy's denunciation of the deposed
Shah of Iran, hailing it as an attack on

administration policy.
Kennedy, campaigning for the
Democratic presidential nomination,
added a new dimension to the issue by
calling for a national debate on whether
the shah should be granted permanent
asylum in the United States.
In response, Vance said such a debate
would not be helpful in gaining release
of the hostages.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 1)-Wash.,
said the United States is actively
engaged in the search for a permanent
place of exilc for the shah. Egypt has
offered the shah refuge, but Carter told
House members Wednesday night he
believes the deposed ruler should go
elsewhere because this could cause
problems for Egypt in its relations with
other Arab countries.

Ministerial Association
To Sponsor Prayer Service
The Murray-Calloway County
Ministerial Association will sponsor a
Communitywide Prayer Service in

Christopher And
Assistants Attend
Attorneys Association
Ron Christopher, commonwealth's
attorney for Calloway and Marshall
counties, and assistants Bill Pinkston
and Mike Ward, will attend the midwinter meeting of the Commonwealth's
Attorneys Association in Owensboro
today through Saturday.
Christopher has served as president
for the state prosecutors organization
this year. Various speakers will address the group on topics ranging from
white-collar crime to effective
techniques of cross-examination.
Newly elected attorney general Steve
Beshear will speak, as well as Robert
Stephens, the outgoing attorney
general. Stephens was sworn in as a
Justice of the Kentucky Supreme Court
Wednesday, and Beshear was sworn in
as Kentucky's new attorney general

response to the Iranian crisis at noon
Wednesday, Dec. 12, at the First
Christian Church sanctuary.
The many facets of this situation will
be under prayerful consideration, and
the names of the hostages and their
families will be available, a spokesman
said.
This brief service will give opportunity for the community to gather
in public and private prayer for our
common
concern, added
the
spokesman.
Additional mid-week prayer services
will be planned to rotate among the
churches as long as this crisis continues.
All churches are requested to observe
some moments of silent prayer for the
Iranian crisis at the Sunday morning
worship service. Each church should
announce and promote attendance at
the mid-week conununitywide service.
The, First United Methodist Church
offers its Prayer Room for individual
use each day. It is open daily to the
public from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and is
located just off the sanctuary vestibule.
Persons may enter by the front door,
church officials said.

Quad State Band
Festival Postponed
Until February
The annual Quad State Senior Band
Festival, which was originally
scheduled Dec. 6 through 9 at Murray
State University, has been postponed
until February.
Dr. Roger Reichmuth, chairman of
the sponsoring Department of Music at
Murray State, said the festival date was
changed to Feb. 14 through 17 because
of a conflict with other campus activities.
Ed Shaughnessy, the drummer with
the Johnny Carson Tonight Show Band,
will be the clinician for the February
festival. He is well known as a performer and clinician for the Ludwig
Drum Company, Reichmuth said.
The Senior Band Festival is the
fourth and final Quad State Festival of
the school year at Murray State. String,
choral, and junior high band festivals
have already been conducttil this year.
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"Impossible That is not
good French -- Bonaparte.
..
Declarer does not have to
be a Frenchman to land
today's "impossible.' game.
He may not he able to see a
way to make it. nevertheless, he should refrain from
conceding the setting tricks
beton, g,iv mg himself a full
chance
West takes the first two
spades and shifts to the
queen of clubs. Declarer
win; his ace and plays two
high trumps West discards
and declarers chin sags
down to his knees..
-I never get a decent
trump break:. he proclaims
and, with that. he 'hurls the
... cards on the table and says,
-You'll get a trunip and a
club Down one.On the surface. it Seems
that the bad trump break
gives declarer no hope. But
let's . see what happens if
declarer grits his teeth. and
plays on for at least a little
while longer
After the two top hearts
reveal the trump stack.
• declarer cashes the three
top diamonds. Had East
been able to ruff. he would
have ruffed with a trump
winner anyway. .
With that suit out of the
way, declarer plays his king
of clubs and surrenders a
third club to West. West
must lead a black card and
declarer's problems are
over
If a spade is .led, declarer
ruffs with dummy's 10 and
underruffs with his five.
This leaves the lead in dummy and declarers Q-9 of
trumps score the last two
tricks.
If West exits with a club
instead of a spade. the same
position develops. Dummy
ruffs .with the 10 and East
cannot afford to overruff.

NORTH

12-6-A

•104
•1032
41 9 6 4 32
49 8 4
EAST
•Q 7 5
•J 8 7 4
*J 87
46 3 2

WEST
•AKJ96 3
V6
•10 5
414J10 7

SOUTH
•8 2
VA1(449 5
•A 4.4
4AK5

Vulnerable. North-South.
Dealer West. The bidding:
West
1•
3•
Pass

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
Pass
Pass
Pass

lead

Opening
spades

South
2 41
4V

King

of

Bid with Corn

Rizpah Shrine Clowns
And fr yes Hare Social

12-6-B

41AKJ9 63
•6
•10 5
•Q J 107
South
1•
2 41/

North
2•
3•

ANSWER: Four spades. Not
much in high cards, but the
distribution may be the deciding factor.
Send bridge quis'intons
PO Box 12363 Dallas Texas 75225.
with self-addressed stamped envelope
for reply
l'ow,rtght 1979
United Feature .5, rrdIcate Inc

help in the making of quick ham, anchovies and sardines sonic favorite luncheon
From The Desk
and simple main dish for those can be used alone as snacks or meats, smoked sausage and
Jean W.Cloar
last minute dinner guests. in combination with other bacon. Sour cream is good in
Co. Extension
Frozen waffles combined with foods to make dips, sandwich many ways; use cottage
Agent for Home Ec.
bacon and jam or preserves fillings or main dish caseroles. cheese for low-calorie dips.
Special meals, baking and
from
the shelf are great for an
Sauces added to pasta or Try yogurt as a topping for
home entertaining all conafter-the-party breakfast. If canned cream soups added to desserts and salads. You will
tribute the festivities of the
baking isn't your thing, then rice-or pasta based casseroles want some fresh vegetables
holiday season. Although this
consider keeping one or two can serve as main or side for salads and relishes. If
may sound like a lot of hard
frozen fruit pies or an ice box dishes. Canned fruits are good space permits, keep an extra
work, an appetizer, a dessert
pie, which needs only thawing. for salads, for broiling with supply of milk and eggs.
or a meal can be prepared
During Christmas week,
Plain, crisp cookies can be meat and for combining with
with a minimum of fuss.
purchase
a variety of enriched
baked
a
month
for
ahead
if
puddings
cream
and
ice
Planning and a new attitude
properly stored in airtight interesting parfaits. Canned and whole grain breads and
toward entertaining may be
containers. Mixed cereal and pie fillings may be used for fresh fruits.
all you need to make this time
If you've never done this
nut snacks will also keep for pies and as quick fillings for
of year less hectic and more
type of entertaining before,
three or four weeks when plain cake.
fun.
packed in airtight containers.
Check your supply of spices start small and simple, keep
To make entertaining easy
As you select foods to keep and herbs. A supply of pickles, everything informal. Invite
and relaxed, begin by thinking
in the cupboard, consider an relishes and olives can come your friends and encourage
of the foods that your family
your children to invite theirs.
assortment of snack crackers, in handy,too.
and friends enjoy. Talk over
The perishable items stored This type of easy entertaining
pretzels and nuts. Such items
your plans with your family;
get their ideas. Start weeks as canned meat or chicken in the refrigerator will be can become as much a
spread, processed cheese limited by the space you have tradition for you, your family
ahead looking for these new
spread,
tuna, shrimp, crab, available. A variety of cheese and friends as a big Christmas
ideas.
minced clams, corned beef, will be a good choice as well as Party,
Then develop a list of your
holiday stockpiles: This
means writing down all you
want to have on hand and
when you'll buy or prepare
them. Some of them you can
store in the freezer, some on
RICKEY WILKEFtSON, son of Mrs. Hugh (La Rue
Wallace of Murray Route 8, has been promoted to the grade the cupboard shelf and some
of Petty Officer Second Class in the United States Navy, ac- in the refrigerator. ICS surcording to a letter received'from G. M. Hewitt, Commander, prising how many different
U. S. Navy. Wilkerson, a graduate of Calloway County High foods you can prepare with
School, is serving aboard the Bluefish, a nuclear submarine, only a few perishables. But
with his last trip out being for 136 days. Places he has been in those perishables you will
his service on the submarine include La Maddelena, Italy, La need should be listed
Spezia, Italy, Alexandria. Egypt, Cairo, Egypt, Pisa, separately.
Decide early the things you
France, Rome, and has crossed the Nile River. Wilkerson
want
to bake for the freezer —
graduation.
school
his
high
after
the
Navy
volunteered for
cakes, cookies, bread and
pastry shells. Keep in mind
that pound cakes and similar
uniced loaf cakes are easily
sliced frozen and can be ready
to serve in a short time. Toast
some slices, top with ice
cream and sundae topping.
Thinly sliced shortcake is
Several members of the the employees of Lourdes good with partially thawed
Rizpah Shrine Clowns and Hospital in Paducih on Dec. fruit and dessert topping.
their guests met Saturday 11. at their annual Christmas
Pastry rolled and placed in
afternoon following the party
pans ready for baking will
Rotary
Club
%tray
Christmas parade.for a social
hour and buffet style meal.
The event was, held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
\
C. Williams, 1303 Doran Road
Leather lined handsewn*
and hosted by outgoing Shrine
Frances Drake
.and MTS. Roy
kidskin loafers masterfully
\ar. :I%
FOR FRIDAY,DECEMBER 7, 1979
Folsom and outgoing Rizpah
\
10......
.
„
\
L
•
\..s,
crafted
for the versatility
What kind of day will SCORPIO
Clowns president and Mrs.
to
suit
up dress or casual.
tomorrow be? To finci out what (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Jack Thompson.
Watch
for
oversights
in
the
stars
say,
read
the.
s52oo
The Rizpah Clowns participated in the Christmas forecast given for your birth financial dealings. A business
444.,i,_)
meeting is productive. A
*Black
parade here in Murray, the Sign.
gathering
leads
to
new
social
•Antique Brown
fourth Christmas pa:ade the ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) grIVA business contacts.
clown group.was involved in,
A creative project needs SAGITTARIUS
in a two day period.
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 10V0
further
work. Put more faith
was
home
Williams
The
Trips for personal pleasure
perspiration
than
inin
decorated for the occasion
may have to be vetoed now,
before
acting
spiration.
Wait
Open Fri. & Sat. Evening Iii 8:00 p.m.
with Christmas arrangethough a business trip looks
about a distant matter.
ments, burning candles. and TAURUS
promising. Get advice about a
Free Gift Wrapping
Christmas lights.
career proposition.
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
Be careful when signing CAPRICORN
Those attending were
Nobles and Mesdames Morris papers or making financial ( Dec. 22. to Jan. 19)
If at all doubtful about an
arrangements. Entertaining
Bilbrey, Jack Persall, Jack
Leather refers to 'Ippon
Downtown Paris
y
PS
Norwine, Jack Thompson, at home should be a special investment, consult with those
lead
of
the
know.
Follow
the
in
Enjoy
your
fireside.
affair.
Don Robinson, Bobby Fike,
partners re shared assets.
GEMINI
Cliff Finney and daughter
111
Listen.
21
to
June
20)
May
Melinda, Willie Scott. Kenneth
AQUARIUS
problems
with
Small
close
Jackson, Freed Cotham,
'
6
'At
ones has you a mite confused. (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Charles Mason Baker, Leroy
Though the social scene is
Evening favors writing letters
Todd and daughter Tracy and
and getting in touch with clouded, at least you know
guest Luanne Loberger, Roy
where you stand with a loved
relatives.
Colson, Tremon Farris, CANCER
one. A time to talk over your
George Overbey, James C. (June 21 to July 22).
security needs.
Williams, Bill Moffitt and
Assume nothing about a PISCES
Gene Darnell, Jim Arm- financial matter. Check for (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
bruster, Norman Klapp, and
Stress cooperation at work.
facts. Periodic daydreaming
Mrs. E. K.Stacy.
could interfere with work You may be unsure of what is
expected of you there. Be
The next event for the
efficiency. Concentrate.
supportive of mate or close
Rizpah Clowns will be the
LEO
allies.
entertaining of the children of
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 412'RC
Sr
YOU BORN TODAY must
You may be unsure of your
feelings about romance. Small learn to practice what you
financial gains come with preach. Unless you take
initiative. Children seem positive steps to do your own
thing, you could drift into
taciturn.
EDMISTON BOY
negativity. Though you are a
VIRGO
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur ( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) -r
thinker, you must act as well.
Edniiston, Memphis, Tenn..
You may not know where to Become an exemplar of your
are the parents ofa baby bog. begin, but make a start at philsophy. You can succeed in
Peter Wall, weighing 10 completing unfinished tasks. law, writing, politics, music,
pounds, born on Monday, Nov.. A home situation has you acting and education. Often
19. The mother is the former
you're attracted to reform
baffled.
movements and can be an
Peggy Ann Wall of Puryear, LIBRA
IL
'
)I
•
effective leader ,of a cause.
Tenn.
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Grandparents are Mr. and
Straighten out a misun- You do better on your own
Mrs. Garner Edmiston, derstanding with a friend. than in partnership. Banking
Millington, Tenn.,and Mr. and
litrPfPtV*46"
,
's
Have a private talk. A career and brokerage are other
options for you. Birthdate of:
Mrs. Alvis Wall, Puryear, idea needs further thought
Eli Wallach, actor.
Tenn.
or research.

OFTSPOKENLEE
OBLEE

Declarer underruffs with
the five and the impossible
game is transformed into a
winner.

South holds

Plan For Easy Holiday Entertaining

Your Individual
Horoscope

Burnett's Shoes

Holidy Vecia0

so

.8etitex

Ends Tonite
"Sot. Mite Fever"'7:15:
"Grease"9.15 Sun.-2:00,7:30
Mon.-Thur.-7:30 Only
Fri 87 Sat -7:00, 10:15

BEST PICTURE
ACADEMYWINNER5

Starts
Tomorrow

KIRK DOUGLAS

1

Ends Tonite
"Breaking
_Away"

I

Program Info - 753-3314

7:00,8:55

1111=111111

Starts Tomorrow
Cs t-4

Sun.-2:00, 7:30
Mon.-Thur. - 7:30 Only
Fri. &Sat. -7:00,9:40

Ends Tonife
"The Seduction of
Joe Tynan" 7:15,9:15
Starts Tomorrow

Hot Fudge Cake
L'zwy69c
When you're out Christmas shopping,
treat yourself to a slice
of our famous Hot Fudge Cake.
You'll love it, especially with a
piping hot cup of Jerry's coffee.
Offer expires December 31, 1979.
Good only at participating units.
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Neu. Providence Homemakers
Club Meets At Falwell Home
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Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB --- I read
your column about the woman
who had ringing in her ears
and I would like your advice I
used to have this problem and
I went to my doctor and he
took wax out of my right ear
and the ringing went away.
The last time this happened
and I was having a buzzing
noise, just taking wax out of
my ear didn't help.
I am 72 years old and have
a constant buzzing in my ear.
He sent me to an ear, nose and
throat specialist who said the
nerve in the ear was degenerating and that because of that
and my age there wasn't anything he could do to help me. I
also have sinus trouble and
am a very nervous person.
Now that I've learned that
there are some methods of
treating this problem, I'm
wondering if I really couldn't
get some help for it.
DEAR READER At
least you could try. The methods of helping people who
have buzzing and ringing in
the ear, called tinnitus, are
fairly new. Nevertheless, they
are very well established.
They won't help everybody
but unless you try, you'll never know.
You say in the rest of your
letter that you have excellent
bearing. If you have nerve
degeneration with some hearing loss, you might not know it
because it might involve
sound frequencies that aren't
in the range of normal
conversation. Sometimes
because of nerve damage.
hearing aids are of limited
use. However, even if one is of
.partial,benefit,. it_ _may eliminate. the buzzing sound; that
people complain about.

If your hearing is perfect,
then at least a tinnitus masker
can be tried. These devices
present a constant sound to
the ear and literally mask the
annoying buzzing or ringing
sounds that a person may
have.
I'm sending you The Health
Letter number 12-10, Help
For Tinnitus: Noise Or Ringing In The Ear. You can take
a copy of this with you when
you go to see the ear, nose and
throat specialist just in case
he may have missed the information available in the medical literature about it. Other
readers who want thii issue
can send 75 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for it. Send your request
to me, in care of this newspaper. P.O. Box 1551, Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019.
One of the problems that's

still present in trying a tinnitus masker is that not
everyone is authorized to fit
them. Like any device that
puts noise into the ear, it must
be properly adjusted for the
individual. If not, excessive
noise put into the ear could
even cause a problem. At this
date, because it's a recent
development, not every hearing specialist has yet qualified
to provide this service to
patients.
You might try a home tinnitus masker method. Use
your FM radio and tune it
between stations. Then turn
up the volume and sit close
by. If the sound masks your
buzzing noise, that is a clue
that a properly adjusted tinnitus masker might help you.
Some people who have trouble
sleeping because of ear noises
get benefit from this method.

By Mrs. R.D. Key
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
•
Nov.I9,1979
and Mrs. Howard Morris, Mr.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins fell last and Mrs. Cooper Jones, Mr.
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.'Terry Orr, Mr. and
and Mrs. Charles Markuz of Mrs. Tommy Jenkins and son,
Hazel. She fractured her Adam, Mr. and Mrs: Carmon
shoulder, had several bruises, Morton, Melvin Morton, Mrs.
and was admitted to the Henry Jessie Paschall, Mrs. Glynn
County General Hospital, Orr,and Mrs. Laura Markuz.
Paris, Tenn., for a few days.
Mrs. Jenkins later went to
After her dismissal she went the home of Mr. and Mrs.,
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins. Visitors in to
Milford Orr.
see her there include Mrs.
Visitors in to see her at the ()vie Wilson, Mrs. R. D. Key,
'Orr -home include Mr.-- and. Mrs. .Warren Sykes, Mrs.
Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr. and Grace Humphreys, Mrs.
Cooper Jones, Mrs. Linda,Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt,
Mrs. Jessie Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Morris, the Rev.
Glynn Orr, and Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Jenkins and son,
Adam.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt
and Ginger, Mrs. Linda Orr,
Rickie and Bryan Orr visited
Mrs. R. D. Key on Saturday.
On Sunday visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Morris and
Mrs. Jessie Paschall. Later in
the evening Mrs. Jennie Sykes
Pf
brought me a nice plate of
greens and hot cornbread for
my supper. I really enjoyed
the food. It brought back
memories of a year ago when
the Methodist Church at
Puryear had their fellowship
supper around Thanksgiving
and sent R. D. and me a nice
plate. They always remembe----- UKtind we AppreCiat6int
so much.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
were in Nashville, Tenn., on
Friday.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson attended
services at the Hazel Baptist
ouiSIZI NAMPO 1OUTAMB
Church on Sunday.
£00 N IN SAW
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr
visited Harold Kuykendall on
*Animism
•
Ord 3
ft Mom
Saturday. He has had surgery
rAl
VP 1• I
on his ear at a Memphis,
Tenn., hospital, but is now
home and doing fine.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson, Mrs.
tYPI4'74
Sadie Bucy, and Mrs. Jessie
141 A,, Shoppmg
Murro K
Paschall visited Mrs. R. D.
Key on Thursday.
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were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris - and Mrs. Jessie
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt
and Mrs. Jessie Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke on Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Grooms
Saturday afternoon.
Calvin Holley was admitted
to the Henry County Hospital,
Paris, Tenn., on Friday afternoon.
LEARNING GIFT
Give a gift of learning.
Karen Sutton, Miami, Fla..,
suggests in the Nov. 26th
Family Circle "Readers'Idea
Exchange" column that
classes are a wonderful gift
idea, and they needn't be
expensive. As she points out,
many local -community
colleges and museums offer
inexpensive courses.

1DecutAbbt

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kirks
were honored with a wedding
shower on Tuesday, Nov. 20,
at the fellowship hall of the
Good
Shepherd
United
Methodist Church.
The hall was decorated in
blue and white. Cake, punch,
nuts, and mints were served
by the hostesses who were
Mrs. Susan Knight, Mrs.
Enima Knight, and Mrs.
Juanita Stallons.

Give luxury slipper creations by Daniel Green. Select easy
loungers or sophisticated party-timers from our complete
gift slipper collection by Daniel Green.

vh°ds, SHOE
STORE
('1)UHT

SQUARE

DR. JOHN WHITFIELD of
Paris, Tenn., will speak at the
meeting of the Marshall
County Chapter of the Full
Gospel Business Men's
Fellowship on Saturdacy, Dec.
8, at 6 p.m. at the Gateway
Steakhouse in Draffenville. He
has been active in the Kiwanit
Club for several years having
served
as
LieutenantGovernor of the West Tennessee Division and at present
still active in the Paris club he
helped organize 25 years ago.
All " interested persons are
Invited to attend, according to
Rudy R. Holland, president of
the chapter. No reservations
are required.

The cake was made and
decorated by Mrs. Susan
Knight, sister-in-law of the
honoree. She also made the
cake for their recent wedding.
•
The couple was also honored

,r

with a wedding shower given
by Mrs. Sheila Kirks at the
home of Mrs. Frances Walker.
Mrs. Kirks, the former
Linda Knight, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Knight of
-Murray and is employed at
Roses Department Store.
Mr. Kirks is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kirks of
Mtirray and is employed at
Shoemaker Seed Company.
The couple was married on
Sunday, Nov. 4, by the Rev.
Johnson Easley. Their attendants wer,e Mrs. Sheila
Kirks and Earl Kirks.
The new'Mr. and Mrs. Kirks
are now residing on Murray
Route 3.

The
MONEY TREE
Is

Coming To Big K

th
:Ye

Check The Murray
. Details
Ledger.& Times For

OPEN
NIGHTS
'TIL 8:30

OPEN
SUNDAYS
1 to 5

By Abigail Van Buren

Bride Bridles
At Glower Girl
DEAR ABBY:I'm in a terrible spot and need your advice.
I'm in love with a terrific man I'll call Larry. We plan to be
married soon. Larry has a 7-year-old daughter I'll call Linda.
Linda lives. with her mother, from whom Larry has been
divorced for three years. but he has the child every other
weekend. She's spoiled, selfish, whiny and obnoxious, but
Linda has her father wrapped around her little finger. She
hangs on him constantly and if he touches me, she pouts,
Naturally this irritates me and I'm not very good at hiding
my feelings.
Larry asked me if Linda could be our. flower girl, and
before I knew what a little stinker she was,I said yes. Now I
realize it was a big mistake. This is my first wedding, Abby,
and I want it to be MY day, but with Linda hanging all over
Larry and pushing me in the background, my wedding will
be ruined.
I've asked Larry to tell Linda we're not having the big
wedding—we're going away to be married quietly instead.
(She'll never know the ddference.) Then after we return
from our honeymoon we'll take Linda to Disney World to
make it up to her.
Larry doesn't think it will work. What do you think?
ON THE SPOT

Soft
•
by

Beautiful
Gifts For Hew ;

VANITY FAIR
Light up her eyes with this beautiful gown
Pretty Intimate Links of lace trim the long
flow of the anti-cling Antron III Glisando.
Choose this gown or a complete complement
of sleepweor in this delicately beautiful
style in Jade, Jasper, Sapphire or Gold Spun.
Available in shifts, breakfast coots, wrap
COCAS, pajamas, scuffs and the long gown.

Prices from 6.50 to 23.00.

DEAR ON: I don't think it will work either. Be wise and
proceed with your original plan. And if you want a lasting
marriage. I urge you to seek professional help in learning
how to cope with Linda. Her jealousy is understandable.
She's•7-year-old who "lost" her father when she was 4 and
Is now facing the threat of losing him again.

DEAR USED TO: The woman who brought your father
Lie news could be mentally disturbed, senile or lying. Explain this to your father in an effort to comfort him.

Bone
Blue

ishu

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke on Tuesday.
Mrs. Judy Summers visited
Mrs.Sadie Bucy on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nichols
and Denay and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Ellis visited the Rev. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes* Friday
evening.
Ginger Wyatt and Rickie
Orr visited Mitch Sykes
Saturday evening.
Mrs. • Elwanda Talley of
Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Nellie
Jobe, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
Fortune, and Mrs. Mark
Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke on Sunday
afternoon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt of
Nashville, Tenn., the Rev. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Rickie and
Bryan Orr visited- the Glynn
Orr family of Puryear, Tenn.,
over the weekend. Other
visitors Sunday afternoon

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a woman (in her 80s)
who would come to an 83-year-old man (my father) and tell
him that she had to rid, her conscience (after 50 years) of the
fact that years ago my mother had been unfaithful to him?
Mother has been in a rest home for the last six years, totally
out of touch with reality.
My father, who had always been alert and in good_ health,
has beenin a state of shock ever since. He said he never in
the world suspected anything like this from my mother. He
used to visit her twice a day, but hasn't been to see her
since. He even turned her picture to the wall.
USED TO LIVE ON OREGON STREET

Gold
White
Blue
Black

A

• Mr. & Mrs. Glen Kirks
Are Honored At Events

Mrs. Bertie Jenkins Suffers Injuries In Fall

W ON SALE

••••
▪ 4wki. MAL
▪ ••••••fted
lbw./

SENIOR CITIZENS honored at the birthday party held Nov. 14 at the Nutrition Program
for the Elderly at the Douglas Community Center were, left to right, back row, Aileen
Fromke, Mamie Bogard, Lura Asberry, Erma Perry, Opal Warren, Jettie Smith, Cary
Rose, Joe B. Smith,front row,Lucy Rose, R.S. Hopkins,and Wavel Cassity.

North Fork

IMANIOND
SOLITAIRES

Nat

Providence ,-.Erin, Dorval Hendon, Gail
New
The
Homemakers Club met Nov. HeTnahn, Maudie Kennerly,
.13 at the home of Beth Falwell 'Wanda Osbron, Patsy Pittman
Puckett, and Van, Opal Shoemaker,
with
Sylvia
presiden1, presiding, and Iva Bonicha Williams, Puckett,
Mae Allbritten reading the Allbritten, Claud,and Falwell.
scripture from Psalms 100:3The Dec. 11th meeting at 10
4. Each member answered the
roll call by naming a blessing a.m. will be held at the home
of. Helen Claud. A Christmas
for which she was grateful.
Helen Claud presented the potluck meal will be served.
lesson on "Decorating On a
Just north of Moab, Utah, is
Budget." She suggested that
one should substitute time, the greatest concentration of
talent, and energy for money natural arches in the West and
possibly the world. So far 88
when decorating.
Two games were directed have been discovered, but no
by Patsy Pittman with Helen one knows how many more
Claud and Iva Mae Allbritten might be concealed in the
winning the prizes.
maze of canyons there. They
The hostess served refresh- include every type of arch,
ments to 13 members, two single, double, triple, tunnels
children, and one visitor, Mrs. and turrets. Landscape Arch,
Nannie Wherry of Centerville, possibly the longest natural
Tenn.
stone span in the world,
Those present were Deedy measures 21 feet from butDunn, Fonda Grogan and tress to buttress.

DEAR ABBY: This is in response to REALISTIC IN
MASS. What gives her the right to be so critical of couples
living together?
Don't get me wrong; I'm 24, single and living alone. But if
"Mr. Right" comes along. I sure hope we live together
before any final ties are made.
Six years ago I married a man I really thought I knew and
understood. Six months later we filed for divorce.
If we had lived together for six months, a lot of pain and
unnecessary expense could have been avoided.
I'm not thinking of myself: the "unnecessary expenses"
came out of parents' pockets!
REMEMBERING IN PUEBLO
CONFIDENTIAL TO - DISGUSTED WITH SMOKERS
IN SAN DIEGO": I share your disgust. But the more I like
the smoker, the less the smoke bothers me.
Ds yes wish you had more higmds?,Fr the awcret of
ty. get Abby's new booldlit "How To Be Popular;
roille
arItiovor Too Yeses or Too Old." Sosd $1 with a loam
stamped (28 coats, envelope to Abby, 132
Usk/ Drive, Silverly Hills. Cat 11$212.

Gift rap Her
With St\ le This Year
Piping Hot Wrap
Keep her worm vii,tv,
Streamlined with satiny Glisanda
piping down the front and on the sleeves, ;
•
this is a beautiful way to brighten up
at home leisure in plush Sheyelvo of
Dacron polyester Choose train Emerald
Carnelian, Garnet and Topaz Priced at
3600 in PSML
Robe

Give Her

Everything

.7,
Events For Community Calendar
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Thursday..Dee.6
United Methodist Youth
Fellowship, Sub-District, will
meet at 7 p.m. at the South
Pleasant Grove Church.
Welcome Wagon Club will
have a potluck supper for
members and their families at
6:30 p.m. at the Community
Room, North Branch. Peoples
Bank.
Christmas dinner for all
units of the Woodmen of the
World will be at 6:30 p.m. at
the WOW Hall.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled
to meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Ellis Community Center.
Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees is scheduled
to meet at 8 p.m. at the
library.

1.

Something
for the

"1980 Uniform
Savings Plan"
BO- 8 1 -n iforms
a.sear and get
onefree
Details available at

Thursday. Dec.6
a French film will be
shown at 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
in the Student Center
Auditorium, Murray State
University. Admission is free.
The introduction will by Prof.
Bertrand Ball of the MSU
Department' of Foreign
Languages.

riday,
Meinorial Baptist Church
Missions' Breakfast will be
held at the home of Connie
White at9 a.m.
• Golden Circle Class of
Memorial Baptist Church will
have its annual Christmas
dinner at6 p.m.

Adult 11 Department of First
Annual Christmas Open
Baptist Church will have its House will continue from 11
Christmas dinner at the a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Murray
Fellowship Hall at6 p.m.
Art Guild, 103 North Sixth
Street.
Murray Art Guild will be
Shopping for-Senior Citizens
open from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
with its Christmas exhibit. will be held and call 753-0929
by 9 a.m. for morning shopThe public is invited.
ping and by 11:30 a.m. for
afternoon shopping.
Christmas Craft Bazzar,
Saturday,Dec.8
Housing
sponsored
by
Two shows, a rabbit show
Programming Council at
MSU, will open at the Hart sponsored by the Jackson
Purchase Rabbit Breeders
Hall Coffeehouse at 7 p.m.
Association and a poultry
Zeta Department, Murray show will be held at the West
Woman's Club, will meet at Kentucky Livestock and
7:30 p.m. at Gene & Jo's Exposition Center, both
Florist. Note change in date starting at8 a.m.
and place.
Study of book, Rainbow
Friday, Dec.7
Island, will be held for the
Olga Hampton Group of the GAs, grades 1 to 6, of the First
Sinking Spring Baptist Church • Baptist Church at the church
will have a family potluck . basement from 10 to 11:30
supper at the church at 7 p.m. a.m.

Saturday. Dec.8
District V School for Order
of the Eastern Star will be at 1
p.iii. at the Murray Masonic
Temple with a luncheon to be
served from 11 a.m. to 12:15
p.m. Murray Star Chapter No.
433 will host a banquet at 6
p.m, at the First Christian
Church with an inspection of
the chapter tobe held at 7:30
pin_ at the Masonic Temple.

Dorcas Sunday School Class
of Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will meet at 6 p.m. at
Colonial
the
House
Snlorgasbord.
Church-wide potluck supper
for the Seventh. and Poplar
Church of Christ will be held
at 6 p.m. at the Murray
Woman's Club House.

Uniforms
Broadwav
Paducah I1/41, 42001
523

TWENTY YOUTHS AND ADULTS participated in the 1979 Bike-A-Thou for Cystic
Fibrosis, according to the Rev. Frank Brat, chairman. Fourteen of those who rode turned
their pledges in on time to receive the prizes and gifts donated by the Bluegrass CB Club,
Murray Lions Club, Roses, K-Mart, and Ellis Popcorn Company. They were Joe G. Walker,
first; Kathleen Turner, second; Danny Perry, third; Hawley Bucy, Michael Bucy, Charles
Burkeen, Ann Burkeen, Judy Hale, Ginny Hale, Sam Outland, Joey Pea, James Turner,
Ruth Turner, and Harold Turner. Each one who collected,as much as $25 also got a free 1Shirt. Rev. Bratt expressed appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Myatt and the members of
the Murray State Amateur Radio Club for their superb help in running the Bike-A-Thou. Pictured, left to right, are Judy Hale, Joey Pea, Kathleen Turner, Ruth Turner, Danny Perry.
Mike Bucy, Ann Burkeen,Charles Burkeen, Hawley Bucy,and Sam Outland.

Sale
Novs In Progress
Chigke/C1

7he

MOhiondr

HOSPITAL NEWS

sto Ardder

MIP. ?af

Hours: 9-9 Until Christmas

11-11-79
Adults 151
Nursery 9
Newborn Admissions
Adams, Baby Boy (Denise),
Rt. 1 Bx. 148A, Mayfield,
Farmer,
Baby Girl
(Marlene), Rt. 8, Benton.

Pre-Opening
Now In Murray

Discover a Slimmer,
Shapelier New You.
• Through planned exercises,
nutritional guidance and
fitness equipment, we'll help
you get back into shape!

In celebration of our new ultr-modern Figure Spa, we invite you to join the area's
finest weight loss and exercise program at unbelievably low pre-opening prices
These prices will never be this low again

No Long
Tenn Contracts

3i9ure

4900

World
Ladies Spa

Registration Fee
(One-Time Only)
Then Only $10"Per m°
During Pre-Opening
First 3
Months Free

Fay Only For
Months
You Afton/

Call Now
753-4121
Hours Mon.-Fri.
9-8, Sat. 9-4

214 No. 15th
Murray
(Nisixt

To College Bookstore)

Our Spa
Facilities
Include!
.111Na-11•4•ra Eustis' Eguipmeaf
•ladividsal 1111•Mim and Neiviatios
•Exclusira
warms with personal sep•rvisim mad imiraetiam
•Ezporrimmad Coras•fors
•Orrom classes ea flaa boor
.81•1 ceasaliatMa
efardimmsarlur ihmalamommt-streas
rodeo:Mara program.
*Siena
.8•6 NM%
•Prirate lookers/dressing
reems/shmaers mod ramify

fre

•

Square-A-Naders
Murray
will dance from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
with B. Newman as caller at
the Woodmen of the World
Hall.
Country side Homeniakers
Club w ill have Christmas
party at the home of Wanda
Marshall County Chapter of Henry at6 p.m.
the Full Gospel Business
Twin Lakers Good Sam
Men's Fellowship will meet at
pin,
at
6
Gateway Recreational Vehicle Chapter
Steakhouse,Draffenville.
of West Kentucky will have its
annual Christmas dinner at 6
Ruth Sunday School Class of p.m. at the Community Room
Sinking Spring Baptist Church of the North Branch of Peoples
will have a dinner -With their Bank with C. W.and Dot Jones
husbands at DeVantes at 6 as wagonmasters.

Barbara's

_Ann/verJarti

•

Saturday,Dec.8
Autitual Christntas Open
House of the Murray Art
Guild, 103 North Sixth Street,
will be front 11 a.m. to 3 pin.

Dismissals
Mrs. Rebecca Annf Futrell,
52 Shady Oaks, Murray, Mrs.
Phyllis Ann Jenkins and Baby
Girl, Rt. 3 Bx. 212, Murray,
Mrs. Caroly J. Page, Rt. 1 Bx.
216, Mayfield, Mrs. Shirley W.
Wilson, Rt. 1 Bx. 566, Hardin,
Mrs. Christy I.. Hinton, Rt. 2,
Murray, Willie 0. Reed, 206
Cherry, Murray, Mark L.
Anderson, 414 N. 8th, Murray,
Mrs. Euva N. Mitchell, 110 N.
9th, Murray, George Steve
Barrow, 505 S. 9th, Murray,
Mrs. Agnes E. Summers, Rt. 6
Bx. 264, Murray, Leon D.
Cathey, 1506 Clayshire,
Murray, William E. Crider,
806 Sycamore, Murray, Dunn,
Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Hazel.

Meeting of the Captain
Wendell Oury Chapter of the
DAR scheduled today has
been changed to Dec. 15 at the
home of Kiln Davis.
Evening United Methodist
Women's Group of DexterHardin Church will hold its
with
Christmas
party
husbands as guests.

I.

DISPLAYED IS one of the two quilts the Esther Sunday School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church quilted to take to the children of Glendale Children's Home. This class also
supports the Children's home by sending a monthly contribution. Pictured are Lois Sanderson, teacher, Billie Farley, Mary Albritten, Estelle Shelton, Ladeen Spann, Verna Mae
Stubblefield, Frances Boyd, Margaret Taylor,Pat Futrell, and Lillie Mae Boren. Also helping in the project was Robbie Witherspoon.

Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Pavillion,College Farm Road.
LINN GAM.
This is a support group for
Mr.,and Mrs. Gerald Linn of
families and friends of
1506 Parklane Drive, Away.
alcoholics and for information
are the parents of a baby girl,
call 437-4229.
Kristy Marie, weighing six
pounds 9'4 ounces, measuriny
Sunday,Dec.9
19 inches, born on Saturday.
Mr.. and Mrs. Howard Nov. 10. at 1 a.m. at the
• Perkins will be honored at a Murray-Calloway County
reception in celebration of Hospital.
their golden wedding anThe father. is self employed
niversary from 2 to 4 p.m. at at Linn's Body Repair. The
..the Community Room of the mother is the former Coleen
— North. Branch of the Peoples Cavanaugh and is on leave
Bank. The couple requests from K-N Hoot Beer.
Grandparents are Mr. and
that guests not bring gifts.
Mrs. Edgar Linn of Hazel anti
Annual Christmas Open Mr. and Mrs. John T.
House of .the -Murray Country Cavanaugh of Murray. A
great grandmother is Mrs.
Club will be from 4 to 7 p.m.
Dolly Linn of Murray.
Gospel singing featuring
STUBBLEFIF:LD BOY
Dale Shelnut and the Dixie
Mr. and Mrs. Clethus
Echoes of Pensacola, Fla..
will be at 2 p.m. at the Tyrone Stubblefield, K-5 South
Calloway County High School. Side Manor, Murray, anThis is sponsored by the nounce the birth of a baby boy.
Clethus Tyrone, Jr.. weighing
Calloway Speech Team.

cight pounds eight ounces,
measuring. 20 inches, born on
Monday, Dec. 3, at 2:07 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The father is employed at
Emerson Electric, Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs. Irene Littleton of
Paris, Tenn., is the paternal
grandmother. The Rev. and
Mrs. Fart Strother of
Columbus, Ohio, are the
maternal grandparents.

SLIP ON
The new slim, body revealing fashions require a
slip underneath for the most
flattering look. A knit dress
will hang properly and not
cling in the wrong places it
you wear a taffeta or non-cling
nylon slip. If your slim skirt
rides up, try a half slip or
pretty tap pants—wide little
shorts. Match the back or side
slit ,of a dress with a slip slit
the same was. Make sure all
slips are an inch or 11A-ii
shorter than the outer garment. Don't count on rculting
them up—they always roll
down again.
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The
MONEY TREE

Is Coming To Big K
Check The Murray
Ledger & Times For Details
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Now On Sale
* Up*to 50% Off!
Our Entir
e Stock
While Quantities Last
a

It

11-12-79
Newborn Admissions
Crouch, Baby Boy (Cheryl),
715 Goodman, Murray, Orr,
Baby Girl (Lou), Rt.5 Bx. 317,
Murray, Garland, Baby Girl
(Mary), Rt. 1, Almo, Bucy,
Baby Girl (Peggy), Rt. 8,
Murray.
Mrs. Lesa Harris and Baby
Girl, Rt. 1, Mayfield, Mrs.
Tonya S. Pierpoint and Baby
Boy, Rt. 1 Bx. A-204-B, Big
Sandy, Tenn., Scott R.
Wallace, 1515 Clayshire,
Murray, Mrs. Emily' M.
Luther, Rt. 3 Bx. 130, Murray,
Mrs. Grace D. Jeffery, Bx,
526, Murray, Roger D. Wilson,
Rt. 1 Bx. 190, Farmington,
Paul E. Butterworth, 2511
Coldwater Rd., Murray, Mrs.
Edna V. Donelson, Rt. 3,
Murray,James H. Pridemore,
Rt. 6 Bx. 241, Murray, Mrs.
Mary Sue Simmons, 919
Sycamore, Murray, Robert S.
Skinner, 403 Ash, Murray,
Wilmot S. Cothran, P. 0. Bt.
633, Murray, Mrs. Hildreth
Brown, Rt. 1 Bx. 174, Dexter,
Rudy Burkeen (expired), Fit
1, Dexter.
TRANSFERCOOK1FS
Transfer fragile "roll and
cut" butter cookies from
working surface to cookie
sheets with a wide metal •
spatula to "'reserve their
shape.

)k
4-**
Central Shopping
Center

fekb

master charge
. .

VISA'

•

DON'T FORGET

GIFT CERTIFICATES!
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Woman Scissors Two Very
Worn Credit Cards To Shreds
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By JU LES 1AM
AP Special Correspondent
MIDDLETON, Was.(AP) —
Last week, when the holiday
allure appeared in earnest at
the shopping malls, Jeanne
Fioretto scissored to shreds
two very worn credit cards.
It did riot surprise her that
her hands shook. She knew all
along there would be nothing
easy about taking the cure.
"It was a big step," she
said, "but only a step. I have
yet to say to a persuasive
salesperson,'No, thank you, I
just don't want to buy it.'
When I can say that,1 will
figure I have the disease
cured. No, not cured, but
arrested."
Jeanne Fioretto is the head
of an organization she formed
by putting a classified ad in
the paper: ''Overspenders
Anonymous. Call 831-8433."
That was all it said. It said it
all.
"I got lots of calls. Some
were from people who just
needed help managing a
budget. I knew that wasn't my
problem, because I had
studied myself and knew what
my problem was. I was
looking for people with my
problem,and I found them.
"MI not dumb. I know you
nitisi not spend more than you
have, and I know . how to add
and subtract and figure interest.
"Yet I was always up

against it, financially. It turns
out that many others have the
same problem, the same
disease. Our dependency is
not satisfied in a saloon, but a
shopping center.
•
"Look at me. I have a welkin closet that won't hold
another coathanger. I can't
walk into it anyhow because
the floor is covered with shoes.
I give away clothes I haven't
even worn."
Jeanne Fioretto is a woman
in her early 30s, divorced,
niother of a 9-year-old,former
model (size 8), editor of a
professionaljournal, modestly
salaried. Sift talks a mile a
minute and, until lately, spent
at about the same rate.
"What I discovered about
myself is that when I'm
depressed, low, angry, sorry
for myself, I solve it by buying
something.
'In that state, I'm a
pushover. I know I don't need
the item, don't even want it,

really, but if the clerk pushes
the right button, I'm lost.
Sometimes all it takes is,
gift-wrap it,' or, 'I can have it
ready by Friday.' Any pitch at
all.
"So I formed this group,
Oversperiders Anonymous. All
of us don't have the same
problems, but we have the
same symptoms. •
"We meet once a week.
We're just getting started, but
we already have helped one
another,and we have plans.
•'When one of us is in a store,
weakening, he can phone a
member, just like Alcoholics
Anonymous.
"My own next step, my
resolve, is to stay out of stores
at least until April.
"April is when I plan to sell
lily boat. Yes, I bought an
outboard motorboat. Can you
imagine? I don't need a boat,
don't want a boat, and I
bought a boat. In April, I will
sell it."

Two Judicial Posts Filled
With Beshear, Stephens

Justice and former state
By MARIA BRA DEN
legislator Steve Beshear as
Associated Press Writer
attorney general.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(API —
Two major judicial posts have . Donning a long black robe,
been filled with the swearing- Stephens joined his fellow
justices on the bench during
in of former Attorney General
Robert Stephens gas Ken- swearing-in ceremonies
Wednesday in the Supreme
tucky's newest Supreme Court
-Court Chambers. The hall was
packed with attorneys from
the attorney general's office
and from around the state.
Shortly afterward, still
wearing his black robe,
Stephens administered the
The two were married at oath of office to his successor
GULFPORT, Miss. (AP, —
disappeared
An Orlando, Fla., police of- Paducah and
as attorney general.
ficer has testified that Ken- from their motel room on the
Beshear, a Lexington atwhile
Coast
Gulf
Mississippi
neth William Wheat revealed
torney, was elected attorney
that he was wanted on murder en route to New Orleans on
general last month and norcharges in _Mississippi while their honeymoon.
mally would have taken office
-On Tuesday, Wayne Walker
being questioned on a Florida
with other constitutional ofof the Dedeaux community ficers in January. However,
shoplifting charge.
Wheat, 40, is on trial for the north of Pass Christian Stephens' appointment to the
July 29 slaying of Teresa testified that during the early Supreme Court last week to
Hayes Mayer, 21 of Paducah. morning hours of July 30 he
replace Scott Reed left the
He faces trial next month in and members of their family office vacant.
the shooting death of the had helped s, man identified as
Beshear said at a news
woman's husband of two days, Wheat free a car stuck in the conference following his
mud on a rural road. WitJoseph Mayer,24.
swearingin that Kentuckians
Officer Paul Aiello said nesses identified the car as can expect fulfillment of every
Wednesday that Wheat was belonging to Mayer.
Campaign promise he made.
Constable Ricky Rendez:Li)
arrested in Orlando on Oct. 19
He pledged to conduct
and the only identification he testified Thursday that the himself in an honest and open
as a Social site where the bodies were .nianner...and
possessed
"keevintact
Security card in someone tOUnd was TOSS—than a Mile the public trust."
from the Walker home.
else's name.
Beshear promised greater
In another development,
Aiello said that during
accessibility to the attorney
questioning, Wheat identified Wheat reportedly presented a general's office, establishhimself and told investigators note to deputies last Thursday merit of a special unit to help
that he was wanted in asking that his attorney and combat child abuse, and said
Mississippi for "murdering a - Harrison County Sheriff he plans to rI.Organize the
Howard Hobbs be told that he
couple of people."
attorney general's consumer
The officer's testimony wanted to plead guilty to the protection
to
division
inAuthorities
murders.
concerning the shoplifting
and strengthen" it
"revitalize
been
charge was made with the dicated the note had
and make it more effective.
placed in the court record.
jury out of the room.
"You can expect a -'people's
statement
a
issued
Wheat
The bodies of the Mayer
lawyer' — a people's advocate
couple were found in a wooded later the same day claiming to in
state
government,"
area north of Pass Christian, be "completely innocent" of Beshear said.
which is west of Gulfport. Mrs. the deaths and claiming
He also promised early
Mayer's body was nude from authorities had made it ap- review of policies, procedures
..a
"kill-crazy
the waist down and authorities pear he was
and regulations affecting
monster."
said she had been raped.
individuals and businesses.
"We want to make sure that
undue red tape is eliminated,"
he said, "that we will not
cause unneccessary burdens
to those individuals and
businesses, and to see that
what we require is practical,
logical and in the best interest
of all."
Is Coming To Big K
Beshearatso said he would
Check The Murray
try to increase public
Ledger & Times For Details
of
awareness
services
provided by the attorney
Zj
general's office.

Officer Testifies Wheat
Said He Was Wanted Man
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HALF
PRICE!
Stereo System Features a
Receiver with Slide-Rule
& Digital Display Tuning

Speaker Systemi
Nova -6 by Realistic

Save
$40

Reg. 79.95 Each
• Realistic STA-240 Receiver with 60 watts per
channel min. RMS at 8 oh s. 20-20,000 Hz.
no more than 0.05% total armonic
distortion
• Two Optimus -10 Floor Shelf Speaker
Systems
• LAB-220 Belt Drive Automatic Changer

2-Way Acoustic Suspension Design
What a super bargain! Buy a pair for the price
of one' 8 !.^:oofer for film bass. without coloration 3! wice-dispersion tweeter. Genuine walnut veneer cabinet with lattice-work molded
grille 40-4019

The Fabulous "System Seven"
Big Sound! Mini-Size!

$239 ,.Save $4085
279.85

• STA-7 Receiver —Only 31/2 High
• Two Minimus-7 Two-Way
Speakers—Only 71/16" High
..---Everytnifte hts- Of) a booksheii-er
small table yet delivers 50-20.000 Hz
hi-fi sou'31-1968, 40-2030
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Reg. Separate

Items 519.80
• Realistic STA-100 Receiver with 22 watts
min. RMS per channel, 8 ohms, 20-20,000
Hz, 0.i°. total harmonic distortion
• Two Nova-6 Bookshelf Speaker Systems
• LAB-56 Belt-Drive Changer. Dust Cover

Sound"
True "Natural
Stereo Headphones
PR0-50 by

Deluxe Audio Rack

Realistic

95

Gospel atSinging
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Frequency Equalizer

,Stem "0'
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Calloway County High School
Sunday, Dec. 9th, at 2 p.m.
DALE SHELNUT and the
DIXIE ECHOS

by Realistic

Protect and store components
records and accessories 4-way
Adjustable shelves Casters
42-3022

Audio Rack
Imagery

Accurate Stereo
driver and pasExclus...c patented
33-1007
design for the .
mosticl 3oragm
sive
hi-ti listening
niX ural, realistic
"image" stays
ever - 'u-'e stereo
ij1
inI.

from Pensacola Florida
Sponsored by the Calloway County Speech Team

TICKETS
Advance Adults
Children (6-12)

Indicates if stereo
amplifier is deliver.9 rated power
Dual meters real
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Stack component.,
in this verticai
rack. 3 shelves
42-3021

6

Cuts hiss rumble
surface noise. ats(
adjusts music sys
tern's response tc
room acoustics
31-1987

95

$300

oloo

Late Nights 'Til Christmas
Smart Santas Shop Early . . . Most Stores Open

Children Under6 Free

Tickets may be purchased from any speech
student, Corn Austin or at the high school.
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Murray, Ky.
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By John Cunnill

Real Estate
Losing People
NEW YORK 1AP) — At the end of
September some 2,330,845 people were
licensed to sell real estate. One month
later the number had dropped by 10.43
percent to 2,087,748, or a loss of nearly
8,000 a day.
The departure from the industry of
more than 243,000 people is being interpreted as evidence of a weakening
marketplace. and in turn as an omen of
dark days for the real estate industry.
William Moore disagrees. From the
industry point of view, says Moore, the
decline represents a healthy weeding'
out. "In the past few years," he said,
"zillions of people came into this
business."
In his opinion, many of those who are
leaving the business weren't committed
to it as a profession, and Bill Moore is.
Head of one of the larger Colorado
firms, Moore and Company, Bill Moore
is also next year's head of the Realtors
National
Marketing
Institute,
educational arm of the National
Association of Realtors.
Moore is one of those people openly
distressed by the low level of competence so evident in many real estate
sales people, but nobody knows the
feeling better than the customer who
must rely on them.
Uncounted numbers of potential
buyers have found to their dismay that
,some sales people have almost no
knowledge about a property and,
moreover, have made little effort to
familiarize themselves with it.
Simple but vital questions about the
type of eat or the size of taxes
sometimes can't be answered by the

L'al)it()1 Ideas

Looking Back
10 ears .-lgt)
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Louisa FloWL, reigning Miss Kentucky, will be the mistress of
ceremonies at the Miss Murray State
Pageant to be held tonight at Lovett
Auditorium, MSU. Fifteen finalists will
compete.
Deaths reported include Arthur
Hargis, 72.
Mrs. Clifford Parrish of Hopkinsville
will be speaker at the Woman's Day
Observance on Dec. 7 at the First
Christian Church.
Births reported include a boy to Dr.
and Mrs. Ted Ford Sykes on Nov. 29 and
a boy to Mr and Mrs. Danny Hendley
on Dec. 3.
Ferrell Miller, Nelson Key, Gordon
Crouch, and Ronald Ray are pictured
with their trophies they won in the Bird
Dog Field Trial held by the Calloway
County Club at the Land Between the
Lakes Field Trial area on Nov. 15.
In high school basketball games
Murray High beat Fancy Farm and
Mayfield beat Calloway County.

ati'111

salesperson, whose firm stands to make
a commission of 5 percent to 7 percent if
the sale goes through.
Moore grimaces when he hears such
tales. It's bad, he admits. "It doesn't
take much to get licensed," he says.
And he confesses that the requirements
for becoming a Realtor aren't a great
deal more difficult.
He feels the industry is stronger for
having lost some of these sales people,
and he hopes that those who remain will
raise their level of knowledge, particularly through courses his institute
offers.
Education, he says, is his thing.
Through certificate programs he hopes
to make more Realtors specialists in
various aspects of their craft, "to give
them a Master's Degree," so to speak.
The institute's degrees are the CRS,
or Certified Resident Specialist, the
CCIM, or Certified CommercialInvestor Member, and the CRB, or
Certified Real Estate Brokerage
Manager. Each requires the completion of five courses and a final
examination.
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Garrott's Galley

Hell Watch IT ith Mixed Emotions
hen The Racers Take On Lehigh

I am grateful to Bill Major,817 North
20th, for filling me in on Lehigh
University, whose Engineers play
Murray's Racers in the NCAA Division
Attesting to a growing recognition of
1-AA semi-final playoff day after
the desirability of intensive education is
tomorrow in Stewart Stadium.
a rise to 15,000 from 5,0:10 in thee
Bill, retired as an engineer and now a
number of Realtors who have taken the
travel agent, is a 1924 Lehigh graduate.
institute's courses in the past year.
Roy Kain, retired Fisher Price plant
Moore views his challenge as that of.
manager and who lives on. 94 East,
upgrading the industry, making
graduated there in 1934. The anpractitioners "more professional, more
nouncement
that Lehigh would be
knowledgeable, more aware of their
playing the Racers in this big game
responsibilities to the buyer and
brought to mind many memories of
seller." After a pause, he adds: "It's
their days on the Lehigh campus, some
sorely needed in our industry."
of which Bill shared with me.
By TOM BAUM
First of all, Lehigh,founded in 1865, is
Associated Press Writer
one of the most prestigious engineering
schools in the country. Its student body
numbers something like 4,300, of which
1,000 are women, admitted for the first
time in 1971.
To go there costs about $7,000 a year,
and they don't take just any one. Of the
committee isn't saying — at least not
4,393 men who applied last year, 2,238
until early 1980 when the tabulation is
were accepted. Of the 1,399 women who
completed and the results released,
applied, 723 were accepted. Entrance
Smith said.
requirements call for a SAT score of
approximately 1300, of which 600 is
required in verbal and 700 in
mathematics.

Neglected Americans
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Republican Congressional Committee
is conducting a program designed to
take care of millions of neglected
Americans: those never polled by
Gallup or Harris.
The committee, whose mission is
electing more Republicans to the House
and Senate, has been mailing a "1980
presidential survey" to GOP voters and
inviting them to express their
preference for candidates and return
the ballot by mail — along with a
minimum $5 contribution.
The survey form also contains a
check-box for contributions of "$100,
$50 or $15."
In a "Dear Friend" letter accompanying the straw ballot, committee chairman Rep. Guy Vander
Jagt, R-Mich., asks:
"Have you ever been asked your
preference for presidential candidates
by professional pollsters George Gallup
or Lou Harris? Probably not since they
usually pot less than 2,000 people.
"That's why the National Republican
Congressional Committee is launching
this project to reach millions of
Americans across the country to give
them a chance to vote for their
presidential choice well in advance of
the convention."
Thym
Smith, a
committee
spokesman, said, "Our goal is to send
one to every Republican in the country."
He conceded the survey was an
unorthodox way of raising funds for
GOP candidates for Congress. But he
defended it as "an attempt to get away
from the fat-cat image and generate
more involvement in the party."
He claimed the first $5 of the contribution mostly pays for mailing,
processing and tabulating the ballots.
Response hasn't been exactly
overwhelming, perhaps suggesting
many Republicans are still holding out
for Harris or Gallup.
Of the 10 million forms mailed since
June, "between 300,000 and 400,000"
have been filled out and returned,
"some with money and some without,"
Smith said.
Of those with money, the average
contribution has been about $11, he
said.
Which candidate has the edge? The
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Born in Philadelphia, Bill moved to
Roebling, N.J., when he was four years
old. His father was with the firm that
built the Brooklyn Bridge. When he
graduated from high school in
Burlington, N.J., he wanted to become
an engineer, and a Lehigh friend of his
father's influenced him in going to
Lehigh.
As a freshman on its campus on Old
South Mountain at Bethelhem, Pa., in
1920, he had to wear a beanie at all
times, refrain from walking on the
grass in fear of being called down by an
upper classman and work hard
gathering wood for 30-foot-high piles for
bonfires before Lehigh-Lafayette
football games.
"A freshman was a marked man," he
+++++++++,44-44.4+++44-4.4-4-++++444-4-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••-•+++++••••••••
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On a brighter note, the Pink McCuiston homeplace near Nc,.
Concord was the site of a family reunion. During the affair it
is
recorded that the historic homeplace was built in 1S39 by DaN
and Billie Brewer. For years it was also known as the Hamlin
Place. The defunct First National Bank was reorganized by stockholders in the old quarters at North 6th and Main streets under
a new name, Peopleir,hank, on Nov. 5, 1934.
Dew Drop Rowlett made the national hall of fame when slic
was selected for the All American Women's Basketball Team at
Wichita, Kans. Dew Drop ( Mrs. Tom) had gained national recognition for her sigierh performance as a member of the Murray
State basketball team.
Cutchin Stadium at Murray State College was formally opened
Oct. 5, 1934, with all the fanfare of cheering townspeople and students. It had been under construction more than a year in which
the Works Progress Administration had been the financing source.
Many of Calloway's most successful citizens subsequently worked at
common labor on the project. In time the stadium has been razed
to provide space for a Student Union Building, .although a portion
of the athletic field has been retained.
A two-day county fair was held in the Growers Loo0 Leaf
Floor on Railroad Avenue with modest success. But no success was
more distinguished for the year than the occasion when the ((X;
camp at Murray was singled out as 'Honors Camp" in competition
with 60 other camps over the fifth district comprising the states of
Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky. Recognition was
attained by the local CCC unit in the acres planted to pine and
locust trees and the number of acres protected by other means from
soil erosion. To this day, the giant pines and green fields stand
as silent testimonials for their magnificent efforts. The people of
this county should be ever grateful for the work of the CCC.
To Be Continued

laughed. "We knew the ground rules,
and you didn't see any freshmen
throwing their weight around." There
were no beards, no long hair, and only
seniors were permitted a mustache.
"You also had to be a senior before
you could have an automobile on
campus," he said, recalling that those
on the campus were mostly Model T
Fords with a sprinkling of Stanley
Steamers.
Being strictly a boys' school, the
Lehigh boys in Bill's day courted the
girls at a moradiiin college all-girls
school across town. On occasions, they
would go over there in a body to
serenade the girls in the evening — the
freshmen wearing their pajamas over
their clothes to set them apart.
To do this, they had to cross the New
Street Bridge over the Lehigh River,
which divides the city of Bethlehem.
The fare for walking across the bridge
was one cent per person. On these
occasions, though, he said the boys
would sing in unison,"We Pay No Toll
Tonight! We Pay No Toll!" The bridge
keeper simply would count heads as
they passed, make out a bill and send it
to the Lehigh student organization,
which promptly paid it — generally
around $5.
Twice a year — spring and fall —
girls would come up from the girls'
schools in Philadelphia for Lehigh's big
"House Party Weekends," making the
50-mile trip on the Reading Railroad.
They still have this tradition of "House
Party Weekends."
01 his teachers, Bill fondly
remembers several — Pop Larkin, who
taught engineering; Baldy Stewart, his
economics teacher, and Lazy Jack, a
mathematics teacher whose name he
could not recall.
"Baldy was a great one," he
chuckled, "to judge how broad a
fellow's knowledge of and interest in
what was going on in the business
world. He also was bitterly opposed to
the old Saturday Evening Post, which
was one of the country's top magazines.

If he saw you With one, he'd always
have something to say about it.
"Lazy Jack got his name from his
way of sitting at his desk and reaching
back over his head to work problems on
the blackboard."
+
Bill met his wife of 43 years, the
former Marjorie McElrath of Murray.
in Cincinnati where they were staying
at the same hotel. She had graduated
from Brenau College at Gainesville,*
Ga., and was employed by Proctor &
Gamble to do market research — the
first woman employed by P & G in such
a capacity.
They have two children. Son Robert,
a Princeton graduate, lives in
Indianapolis where he is director of
market research with the Amax Corporation, a large firm in coal and
metals. His wife, Jean,is director of the
library at Northern Illinois University.
Their daughter, Mrs. Ellen Sell, is a
graduate of West Virginia University,
the wife of an Episcopalian minister
and lives in Lewisburg, W. Va. The
Majors also have two grandchildren,
Andrew and Kathryn Sell.
+++
Bill looks back on his life at Lehigh as
the greatest period of his life. He went
on to earn a degree in chemical
engineering and worked as a combustible engineer in bituminous coal
research in Pittsburgh, Pa. Later, he
was project and sales engineer for
Dravo Corporation, and retired in 1976
from his own business in the field of
ecology.
"Life on the Lehigh 'campus back
then was no different from that on any
of the other schools of that day," he
said,"We thought some of the things we
had to do were sort of foolish at the
time, but we weren't long in learning
how it all fft together in preparing us for
life and for teaching us respect for our
fellow man."
So, if Bill Major — who faithfully
follows and supports the Racers — has
mixed emotions about the outcome of
Saturday's game, it's understandable.
He loves them both.
By BROOKS JACKSON
Associated Press Writer

Jimmy's It hitt,House

William Adams, Guy Spann, M. C.
Ellis, and Merritt Marine completed
their terms of office as Murray City
Councilmen at the meeting held on Dec.
4.
Deaths reported include W. T. Bill
Bury, 68.
H. B. Fulton, 011ie C. Hall, Eulis
Goodwin, Otto W. Chester, and James
C. Potts were elected as County
Committeemen for 1960 and will administer the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation program here.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Greenfield announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Sonja, to Derrel Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clerris Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley and Mr.
and Mrs. James Marlowe of Young
Harris, Ga., have been the guests of Mr.
Tolley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Tolley.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "It
Started With A Kiss" with Glenn Ford
and Debbie Reynolds.
.30 /
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Polly Allbritten of New Concord High
School was top prize winner in the
Forestry Progress Celebration Essay
Contest, according to Clarence Mitchell, assistant county soils agent here.
Other winners were Stanley Dick, New
Concord; Frankie Miller, Faxon;
Melvin Henley, Murray Training.
New green and white automobile
license plates for 1950 have been
shipped to the various county clerks by
the Kentucky Department of Revenue
and will go on sale on Dec. 15.
The Murray Woman's Club will hear
a program of music directed by Joseph
A. Golz of Murray State College on Dec.
15, according to Mrs. E. C. Parker,
president.
Births reported include a girt to Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Broach on Nov. 30, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Brook Castleberry on
Nov. 30, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Colson on Dec. 1, and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Roe Thomas on Dec. -1.
A controlled racoon and opossum
hunt will be held_ on the Kentucky
Woodlands National Wildlife Refuge
from Dec. 12 to 24 except Sundays,
according to Refuge Manager T. E.
Clark.

Bible Thought
Unto thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up ms
soul. Psalm 25:1
pri‘, dege ill he more rewarding today than quiet moments spent
with our lord Draw near to Him lie
desires to bring to you a blessing

11)(IityI,,

More Red Tape
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secret
Service red tape, which frequently
delays and puzzles White House
reporters who have to deal with it, may
be getting worse.
A White House press pass — hundreds of which are issued to reporters
who cover the president regularly and
who have no record of assault against
politicians — has for years entitled the
holder to walk into the office of the
press secretary, which is perhaps a
dozen paces from the door of the
president's own Oval Office.
But the same pass will not entitle the
holder to get into the cafeteria of the
Executive Office Building across the
street. In fact, reporters can't get into
the EOB at all without an appointment.
President Carter has no office in the
EOB. Vice President Walter Mondale
has one, but splits his time between
there and another office in the White
House itself. The highest-ranking official working full time in the EOB is
James McIntyre, who,in case you have
missed it, succeeded Bert Lance as
head of the Office of Management and
Budget.
The other day the president's chief
economist, Charles Schultze, and the
head of the Environmental Protection
Administration, Douglas Costle,
scheduled a news conference. But they
were left to cool their heels for 20
minutes while the Secret Service took
its time about admitting a group of
reporters who had been invited to cover
the event. The conference was delayed
so long that Schultze and CosUe read

short statements and left before answering questions as planned.
The subject of the news conference:
Jimmy Carter's progress in cutting
governmental red tape.
The administration public relations
man in charge of the event said the
delay was caused because new Secret
Service regulations had- been put into
effect without notice. Secret Service
spokesman Jack Warner said,
however, that he knew of no new
regulations and didn't know the reason
for the delay.
As for the rule preventing holders of
White House press passes from routine
access to the EOB, Warner said, "That
was a decision made by (White House
press secretary Jody) Powell, and we
concur with it." He offered no
rationale.
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are weli,,Q11,(1
and encouraged. All letters roust
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whene%Tr possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32, Murray, Ky. 42071.
of

History

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Dec. 6, the 340th
day of 1979. There are 25 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1941, President Franklin Roosevelt
personally appealed to Japan's
Emperor Hirohito for peace.
On this date:
In 1847, Congressman Abraham
Lincoln began serving as a representative of Illinois.
In 1863, slavery was abolished as the
13th Amendment jp the Constitution
was ratified.
In 1889, former Confederate
President Jefferson Davis died.
In 1921, Britain signed a peace treaty
with Ireland under which the Irish Free
State was established, and Ireland
accepted dominion status.
In 1943, the Kremlin was informed
that General Dwight Eisenhower had
been picked to command the Allied
invasion of Europe.
Ten years ago, after complex
bargaining, Israel exchanged 58
Egyptian prisoners for two Israelis.
Five years ago, the Labor Department announced a sharp increase in
unemployment, as the jobless rate rose
to 6.5 percent.
One year ago, President Carter
claimed his human rights program was
a success, adding, "no force on
earth
can separate us from that commitment."
Today's birthdays: Actress Lynn
Fontanne is 92. Baseball player Larry
Bowa Is 38.
Thought for today: He that would
govern others, first should be the
master of himself. — Philip Massinger
(1583-1840
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We Reserve The Right To limit Quantities

Specials Good
rim bow t. bog oisson
•••.8-71loa-Tle.
Fri and Sat. t-S
WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
Dec. 6 - Dec. 15
‘*************************************************
*
Drawing
* Register
Anniversary Sale Give Away
*
Daily
Held
* Each Day
'WM

1401 W. MAIN. PHONE 753-4681

*
*

Register For

FREE Drawing

**
21 Baskets of Groceries
*
:21 Owen's Best 21 Cases of Pepsi
* Slab Bacon
21 Silver Dollars
**
21 Cases of Cokes
Harper's
s Famous
*

9-Big Sale-Abration Days
Order Your Pit Baked Ham, & B B.Q. Shoulders

Owen

Country Ham
:
Barbecue Shoulder
1************************************* ***********0

Choice of 1 With $12.50 Order

Bonus Special
Both With
$25.00 Order

An k
2 Liter
67'
6
(
-9-

Limit 2

A113 With
$35.00 Order

Blue Bonnet
or
Parkay

, 41111k

COKE OR PEPSI

Smoked Turkey — For Christmas

_.,••111

4mertc s f

MIRACLE Will

OLEO

I

orIte•

Limit 1

Cents

Cents
Limit 2

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & lair! Predo

With $12.51 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products

4.111144

AIL

aMNI•

Green Giant Cream Style or Whole Kernel

CORN
GREEN BEANS
GREEN BEANS
Hungry
A. . . Baking Mix &
MI
MIX.

I

7 0z

Green Giant Cut

U. S. Choice

GROUND
CHUCK
989

3/;:1
1A:
'
0 c,S‘.ieWed

17 oz

eE
PEAS
npEr
a
Grikan

/6 oz

Green Giant French Style
39C
16 oz

Jack Combined
Pancake

2 Lb Box

99c

BREAD

160%

-artha White Self Rising

MEAL
Gold Medal Plain or Self Rising

5 11-.?

Baker's Chocolate

Owen's Best

2P
79'
89'
99'

5 lb

FLOUR
CHIPS

12 Oz

COCONUT

14 oz

$1 29

gal

Emge Sweet Smoked
Dry Cured

gal

Green Top

21 oz

SMOKED
139 PICNIC

32 oz

89'

12 oz

$1I 39

Hyde Park Homogenized

$110
/
1
2 gal

Hyde Pork

Silo
/
1
2 gal.

Na isco

I 1 oz

Hyde Park Thin

SPAGHETTI
0 C French Fried

ONIONS
Rich tex
SHORTENING
Bonnie

DOG FOOD

Lucky Leaf Cherry Pie

fILLING,
79' DILLSAmerican

Comb

7 oz

2P SINGLES
49' CREAM
svi CREAM CHEESE
1.59 MARSHMELLOWS

7 oz

3 oz

Kraft Philadelphia

8 oz

42 oz

Kraft Miniature

1001

10 lb

U S Choice Boneless

CHUCK ROAST
U Choice Boneless
MEAT
STEW
Field 1 Lb

SPEARS

Tomato
14 ' oz $1 39

Clover Leaf Grated White

59C

TUNA.

6 oz

Double Q Pink

SALMON

73. oz

$1 15

APPLESAUCE
CORN
Keebler Town House

16 oz 3/S1 N

3/slw
99c

2 oz

RbACKERS
NILLA WAFERS

16 oz

Na

17 oz

69'

79

49'
LIGHT BROWN SUGAR
69' DARK BROWN SUGAR
33' POWDERED SUGAR

WIENERS
HAMS

lb

lb

BAKED HAM
SHOULDER
BARBECUE BEEF

.

HAM

S

BREASTS
CHICKEN

Owen's Famous(9 Pc Whole chfcken) Fried

lb

52'9
18-'20
5298
$329
$129
$329
lb

lb

Owen's Famous Oven Baked Turkey

lb

Produce
lb

Owen's Famous Deli Baked

Emge Fully Cooked ' 2 or Whole

39'
New Crop

Owen's Famous
pkg

I Lb Box

Deli
Owen's Famous Whole Borhe, ed

Harper's Whole Country

Smokey Hollow Boneless /
1 2 or Whole

Colonial

Owen's Famous Pit

S

HAMS

Del Monte Asparagus

Kraft Marshmallow

We Have The Fussiest!MatDept.in Town

HAM
SMOKED
Boneless Arm Cut
U
STEAK
SWISS
Bryon

lb.

Kraft

10 2 0221

Green Giant Niblets Whole Kernel

Save More On Hyde Park Milk

MILK
MILK
MILK
BUTTERMILK
WHEATSWORTHS

SOUP

Musselman's

Bakers Angel Flake

SLICED
S1 91
BACON
'
1'9 19c

Hyde Pork Lo-Cal

2/49'

BROTH
Campbell's Tomota

i
s

Hyde Pork

Swanson's Chicken

39c

lb

Best Custom Barbecuing In Town Is Al Owen's

j

YELLOW ONIONS
Golden Ripe
Bananas
CELERY
Grapefruit
ORANGES
Crisp

2 4)

lb

g Florida

36 size

Florida Pink

48 size

Florida

Large

5 lb bog

Head

,1-EICIrtcE
GREEN CA
Red
POTATOES

f 21°
15'
21°
2
$1 19
39
fb

hit

I

9C

lb 59c*
.40.‘ye-\\\

*N.AvcC\ck
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CHRISTMAS
COOKWARE
SPECIAL!

Model 640
Available in Avocado and Gold

NEW from

'HAMILTON
BEACH

CUD Aluminum

14 Speed
Blender
Plus
Blender
$40.95 VALUE
llI
• Three-versatile extra
containers can be used to
blend, store, 'n serve a
variety of liquid drinks.
• Includes 40 oz. regular
container; 48 OZ.; 16 oz.;
and 12 oz. Blender Plus
containers
• Powerful 14-speed blender
with Hi-Lo selector switch
and Insta-Blend button.

SET INCLUDES
I A 2 01 cnviaso SAUCE
PAM 10** OPYIS FRY PAN ati
QI COVERED DUTCH ovtw
IN QT DOUSLE DOWER •

omirr
AvAILASLE IN
. AVOCADO
ALMOND

CHOCOLATE
AND

HARVEST COLD

eksranq

Yeoikneet

stainless
steel

S9921 PAWTUCKET 50 pc. set $45.00
S7273 CLAIBORNE 62 pc. set $60.00
S9415 ILLUSTRIOUS 50 pc. set $50.00

$45.00 VALUE SAVE $22.50
$60.00 VALUE SAVE $30.00
$50.00 VALUE SAVE $25.00

F,NE NAME IN GIETWARES
FOR OVER FOUR GENERATI
ONS

52016 SHEFFIB_D PIE PLATE
Bake dna serve in the 9" plate guaranteed ovenproof Graceful Sheffield design chrome plated
table-service holder is footed - no hot pad
realer So nice to give - so nice to receive
rdividuaily toned. 6 per stripper
Sugg. Ret

$6.98

From

'HAMILTON
BEACH
Switchable
Carving

52055 GOURMET BAKE-MD-SERVE
UTILITY DISH
Ovenproof baking dish 7-41-t2'. Serve from it
1 engraved Sheffield design chrome plated IOCIII!
ame Ilrdrviduaiib boxed 6 per shipper
Sugg.
a.,. $7.98

Electric
Knife

62258 CHAFING DISH

$2198

In Regency design. Chrome platad transit with
ovenproof cover. Replaceable candle and
holder. 1% ist capacity caseroks for cooking
or keeping food hot and tasty. Individual/if
boxed.6 oer shipper.
Sugg. Rot. $9.98

$27.99 VALUE
• Switchable blade rotates
90° to let you carve
vertically or horizontall,
• Famous Hole-in-theHandle design for good
carving balance
• 8' detachable cord
• Stainless-steel blades
• Built;in counter rest
• 100 Watts

52028 SHEFFIELD CASSEROLE
Cook in it - serve with pride in it! HS
qt. Went
casserole with cover Ovenprcot and Ms engraved
Sheffield pattern chrome plated metal serving
stand requires no hot pad. Delicately Wirt
graces the finest dinner setting. Adds lustre mid
excitement to the family dinner. Individually
toned. 6 per shipper
Sump. Ur. $7.98

NOW!
1/2 PRICE
FROM SUGGESTED RETAIL

Always Reach for
'HAMILTON BEACH

1392 Full Bed, dual controls
7" x 84"

Fabric blend: 50% polyester, 50% acrylic.
Attractive geometric design
on one side - solid color on
the other side.
Save money and conserve
energy by heating only
your bed, not the entire
house.
Control has lighted dial.
Machine wash, tumble dry.
Mothproof
100% nylon binding.
Convenient control hangers
included.
Full five year warranty.
UL listed
Gift packaged.
Available In Blue, Gold,
Champagne, and Cognac.

,
0 40971-1ERN

The Bed Warmer
ELECTRIC
MATTRESS PADS

1390 Twin Bed, single control
BO" x 84"
1391 Full Bed,',Ingle control
72" a 84"

Mild, gentle heat from
below
Automatic control
Dual control models min*
Individual temperature
selectton
Elastic corner straps
100% Olefin cover win,
100% Polyester filling
Machine wash and dry
Full one year warranty
UL listed

DAISY*

MODEI 840/7840 SUPER
Sul& sumo. oueomimc We repeater POMP
also shoots
I 77 caliber lead pellets se
•single Shot

nAtsv.,MODEL 105/7105 ma RIFLE
to, the young shoot., 450
shot

Soy

MODEL 95/7093 W000 STOCK MO NWtI
Modem two, style, 700 end Hower

MODEL 1935/ 7938 RED RYDER BM! CARIBMIE

/on nl.tot Wow, unlit with WWI signature
• • a •
DAISY' MODEL 160 me/rettur
•
;repot

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 12-9-79

Single shot 171 caliber
pellet
iii Ben ropeeter
pistol

Get $5.00 back from Kodak
when you purchase either of these great
KODAK COLORBURST Instant Cameras!

KODAK
COLORBURST 50
Instant Camera
• Simple aim-and-shoot
operation
• Automatic motorized print
delivery

Free- oPereilml-oosition earl, press lever. let
go—it shuts off automatically
• 'Easy Clean" removable
cutting assembly
• Handy cord storage
• nurable telan frceit housing
• Magnet holds lids from falling
,n food

Set'n Forget
With GE's
BREW STARTER
Drip Coffeemaker

KODAK
COLORBURST 250
Instant Camera
• Built-In electronic flash
• Automatic motorized print
delivery

STEEPLECHASE
DECLARATION
$99.95 VALUES
,

NOW!

1/2 PRICE
FROM SUGGESTED
RETAIL

YOU SAVE $49.98

KODAK Instant Color
Film PR10
Buy and use five packs of
KODAK Instant Color Film by
March 31, 1980 and get an additional $5.00 back from Kodak!
TWIN PACK
•

• f3PEW STAIITE11 automatic
clock and timer feature lets you
wake up to delicious drip coffee
• Easy to use. just set for time
In start brewing and slide con'of to /WM
• Brews 2-10 cups'NMI the
spned of instant cullee, automatically switches to keepswarm when ready, stays hot
to, serving
• Use either permanent filter
or disposable paper litters
both included tor clear coffee

What an
Morn, eyeful early
Glittering star Christapas
toys, and
,
all the
and
brightdazzling
tinsel in
trim
year,
between.
like m capture all
This
the
agic on
childColor
the filmFilm. AskKOOAK
us for
you
plus
quality neeci,
or
rocesKODAK
MColake Psing.
this
Christmas a

Versatile Appliances in One!
GE Food Processor

-PLUS BLENDER

kee
psake.

• Slices, chops,shreds, grates. AND stirs. liquefies blends. purees, In a
fraction of ihe time it lakes to do If by hand
simply switch from food processor bowl
• Space saving dual purpose base
to blender Jar in seconds
• Two in-One Reversible Food Processor Disc with slicing and shredding sides
• Stainless steel serrated edge knife blade for mincing, chopping.
crumbing, etc
• Includes FREE lee page illustrated -Cooking with a Food Processor
Cookbook
• All removable parts are immersible for easy cleaning Food processor disc.
knife blade and blender blade store right in units

• Versatile for slicing, chopping,
shredding, grating, blending,
grinding, mincing, and mixing
bread dough.
• Two-in-One Reversible Disc
plus stainless steel Knife Blade

Having trouble receiving
Weak radio stations?

2-SLICE
AUTOMATIC
TOASTER
11,7/3207-012
Toast to please every
member of your family
—Toast selector light
to dark
Makes a Great Citt Too/

TrIfHV

GE SUPERADIO
gives you GE's best
station-getting capability
Even in the city, radio reception is sometimes
tough. Strong stations frequently crowd out
nearby weaker stations. GE's SUPERADIO
has special circuitry and 2 extra long antennas to provide GE's best station selectivity
and long range pull-in power.Plus outstanding sound quality.
See It, hear It, you'll want to own It.

MIRRO'S familysize electric fry
pan has a generous 11" sq.
capacity and a high-dome cover DuPont's supertough SilverStone interior offers superior no-stick. no-scour performance. Removable thermostatic heat control, so it's completely immersible. Made of thick even -heating aluminum with a tough easy-c.are
almond porcelain exterior with brown trim

..•
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Fisher-Price Has Largest New
Line Of Toys For This Season

•

„II
•

1%,

•••

Uncle Jeff's
Health & Beauty
Aid Dept.

m,••
X.:1/.11./A.I.Y.1 I ill

If

settings,
in each of Fisher-Price's toy
Turn & Learn Activity complete place
Fisher-Pricv enters the categories, including Crib &
serving
pan,
frying
pot,
coffee
Center — A compact, versatile
Christmas season this year
Playpen, preschool basics, floor or playpen toy filled with bowl and more. A bright
with the largest new line of
Play Family, dolls, trucks, activities for little fingers, a checkered tablecloth serves
toys in the company's history,
Adventure People, audio- clicking dial, three sliding as a storage bag for all kitchen
products which demonstrate visual, and "Muppet" toys —
to seven years.
beads, a bouncing bunny and a pieces. Two
that Fisher-Price is much
Preschool—
offerings which according big, unbreakable mirror.
new
more than a preschool toy
Play Family
to a company spokesperson There's a squeaker on top and
company.
The Woodseys'Log House -emphasize traditional values a lazy Susan bottom. Six
Soft, storybook playset
—.Product diversification, of innovation, ingenuity, 'months to two years.
combines charming woodland
Preschool—Basics
seen in this year's more than strong construction, good
animals with a soft log house
and
of
money,
for
the
durable
Fishervalue
A
Set
—
reflects
Kitchen
40 new toys;
a storybook to create an
and
Kitchen Set with 24 play pieces
Price's efforts to significantly course fun."
exciting new toy concept. The
toys
these
new
Several
of
busy.
age
small
hands
company's
keep
to
the
expand
Woodsey family includes:
profile to include older age which promise to be popular Sturdy two-burner range with
are tinier that "dings" and two Papa, Mama and baby Milkitems
children while continuing to Christmas
heating seed, dressed in colorful
make-believe
support a strong infant and described below:
open-backed
Crib & Playpen
elements that turn red for outfits with big
preschool business.
make
them
which
sleeves
two
to
18
mos.)
includes
(Birth
pretend heat. Set
Products have been added
finger puppets too. A cozy,
warm log home, decorated
inside and out, is made of
machine washable, foambacked fabric, with soft
plastic end panels; complete
with windows and a door that
opens and latches shut. One
side of the log rolls down
exposing the interior for play.
Play parts later store away
inside the log and the flap
closes securely with Velcro
fastener. Includes table, three
chairs, bucket, broom, and 32page storybook. The home is
made completely portable
with a handle on top of the log.
Three years and up.
Audio-Visual
Fisher-Price Phonograph —
The Fisher-Price Phonograph
combines rugged durability
with stylish design and excellent tonal quality. This
solid state phonograph
features a genuine diamond
needle, rugged tone arm,
quality four-inch speaker and
simplified controls. The
Kitchen Set
phonograph playeboth 33-onethird and 45 records. Operates
on normal household current
and 64-inch electrical cord
winds into a recessed area in
the base. One year limited
warranty. Four years and up.
Dolls
My Sleepy Baby — Created
so a small child too can -care
for a' soft cudnly armful. My
Sleepy Baby's big blue eyes
close oh so slowly when she's
put to nap and open wide when
it's time for play. She's 19
inches tall and bundled in a
pink sleeper. Firmly rooted
strawberry blond hair peeks
out from her removable
bonnet. My Sleepy Baby has a
vinyl head and hands and a
molded foam body that is
surface washable And to
make another outfit, there's a
simple pattern enclosed.
Three years and up.
Trucks
Hook.& Ladder — A classic'
two-section fire truck, over 18inches long, full of realistic
features. Rear section has
The Woodseys'Log House
high reaching extension
ladder (makes a complete
circle on its pivoting turret,,
POLISH REPAIR
auxiliary
ladders,
When a small chip in your two
nail polish occurs, fill it in with simulated spotlight, and snapa dab of polish,. let dry, then in water nozzle. Manned by a
apply a top coat over the chief and fire fighter, both
entire nail. If you want to redo figures have movable heads,
the whole nail, hold a cotton arms and legs, and hands that
ball soaked in remover bet- can grip. Three to six years.
Is Coming To Big K
Adventure People
ween two fingers, close to your
Check The Murray
14-9 yrs.
palm, and press it against the
Aero-Marine
Search Team
nail
for
a
few
seconds
to
Times
For
Details
Ledger &
dissolve polish. Wipe smooth, — Designed for adventures on
Wi
st
isittio
the sea, land and in the air,
then polish nail.
this set features a giant octopus, sunken treasure, a
helicopter and submarine.
Buoyancy tanks enable the
deep search submarine to
float at the water's surface,
and a clear bubble hatch
snaps closed for diving. The
helicopter's rotor blades spin
With Daily compoundiny, the annual eitectoe swirl
with trigger -activated
;fil'.. There is no minimum deposit and you earn
VIF
intereu from date of deposit to day of ssithdrass al
mechanism, and swing-down
hook can pick up loads in midnight. A snap-together cage
for hoisting is included along
with a cradle for air transporting, a scuba diving-tank
and two search team memThe rate paid is set each month, based on the 4 year
bers. Four to nine years.
sield curse, by the US. treasury. Your rate is
guaranteed tor 4 years.
"Muppet"Toys
Miss Piggy joins the cast of
Jim Henson creations which
have gained Hollywood status
and fame with this year's
release of "The Muppet
Minimum DepoSit
Term
Movie." Fisher-Price's Mr
S10,000.00
Months
6
Piggy, a combination doll and
(182 Days)
hand puppet, has stolen morT
than one show (and heart) in
.
Ask about our monthly or quarterly interest check,
her time. Three years and up.

4-11•10.111118.61.
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Prices Good Thru Sun,
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quontities

C

Pyrex 2/
1
2Quart
Covered Casserole

All Timex
Watches

No. 41.5-4-MS Bottorff, Gold; No. 415-1.144 Spring
Si..,.. Grow

stylos for Indira, mow usd childroo. whit, wed
yellow twit

14
4#

$1119
sw.

Cy

Cleo
Christmas Bows

CP sstioucre'

leitis stick on

ttitt
stenlionnamponni

iAe :;7:10104,14 4'ga 111A),
Gleemlights 35 Light
Decoration Set $

hocking es aertH coiors No

$04-011 I
I.p of 25

4P-4'

47'

Norelco
Gotcha Gun
1000

2 Way Flasitor Mu
P135

)

985%

4 Year Variable Rate
Certificate of Deposit

Money Market Certificate

11.767%

Early withdrawal requires a substantial interest penalty

Murray
Downtown
Branch Hopkinsville
Federal Savings & Loan
7th and Main
753-7921

66,

Murray
South
Branch
Assn.
12th St.
753-1214

0715So

LENDER

NEW CHICK
NEW YORK (AP) — A
concave-casqued hornbill
chick recently emerged from
its nest at the Bronx Zoo.
The zoo says this is the first
time this has happened in the
United States,adding,"As far
as is known, Singapore is the
only other zoo in the world to
have reared a chick of this

14
)
C

Foil and foitt000. 4 Rolls, 2 *we F•et, No. 2401

Paper Mate
Profile Set

Deran
Christmas Boxed
Chocolates

Poo lewd Poricil Gift toted
Rog. $4.00
No. 541

2 POMO gel
NO. NO

e•••••1111

11

Brachs
Christmas
Candy

7-Foot True Fur
Artificial
Rom rsterd•wr osteskiss

tees ISO tips, use

No. 07454 Gloria Mix Nord Candy;. No. 01452 All ROW

Assortment

79'

1 Pawed Mod
Wit tow Choice

Scotch
Transparent Tape

Old Spice
Gift Set
4 .oz After Shays and 4 az Colorio
No 3350

1.
61

s
•

7

!K

I 1100

14.3 174

Suatirailltla
•6•or ••••••••,

$439

G.E. Automatic
Drip Coffee
Maker

Mennen
Skin Bracker
After Shave

lilt
T
MENNYN
(OUR'flOtY

Criflosaietic with wittoonotic brow-hoops wore
With. 2 to 10 cops espseity. freshly brewed
filtered drip coffee with the spied of iostwort
coff•
q4s OCM-10

cts. is Gift tem

$119

..s2149

Higher Interest Rates To All Savers

51/2OARegular Passbook Accounts

we

Carrington
Christmas Gift Wrap

Tree
:
411 ,2,:i.s:::77

The
MONEY TREE

Color or Clew
Cl
No

ow angers. ..essissmusstssuisnosqs• callIPOP

freedialir

1000 Wet Comport
Pistol Grip Dryor
Model N11717

OFF MFG.SUGGESTED
RETAIL PRICE

Northern Deluxe
Set 'N Curl
Mist!Dry
Hoirsetter

Sanyo AM/FM
Cassette Recorder
Deluxe stylladt with fold-do.
arryind Windt. Records off
air while listening with variai
monitor. Big 4" speaker
telescopic FM antenna Model
M-2402-3

oia!

irso for mist or dry tots Whit 20 dopy*
sire roMirs. Model 1546

..$1798

$3927

Remington
XLR1000
Electric Razor
trovol colic
With triple netting system and
twist erttry.thin florAtlo shaving strove,. Fall width
trisiontor, Model Xlit-1000

••
•••••60.6•

ii
y_ril
,
•

Remington
XLR3000
Electric Razor
World Wide Rochorproblo
With new triple refit" system, two vitro thin
flexible scrootes, full width trimmer. Model XIS.
3000

..$3998
Zippo Lighter

._

•

Brook finish
Mr 200
Rep. $4.15

Crest Toothpaste
Rogolor or WM florwird
Family Oro 70z. Tabs

species."
It adds, "Concave-casqued
hornbills are native to the
forests of India, Malaysia and
Sumatra.
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Remington Model 700 ADL
Bolt Action 30-06

Remington
Model 700 BDL
243 Cal.

Remington Model 700 ADL
Bold Action 243 Cal.

Rifle
Reg.$237.12 Sale

$189°°
H IG Kr% A Y 64l---MURRAY,

`1'

Jome items not exactl

Winchester Model 70XTR

Remington Model 700 BDL
22-250 Cal.

as •ictured

Bolt Action Rifles
Reg.$242.94
243 Cal.
270 Cal.

1 Only Bolt Actiun
Heavy Barrel with
a Gun Sling

Prints

Coats

$3.99

Water Repellent
Fabric
Sizes 9/10 to 17/18
Reg.$19.99

White $3.49

Ithaca Model 51 Featherlight
Automatic Guns Shotguns
12 gauge 30"full choke 3" magnum with ribbed barrel
12 gauge 28" modified 2"chamber with ribbed barrel

Men's

Infant & Toddler

Coats

Blanket
Sleepers

Several Styles
To Choose From
Reg. 31.99

olio fig, a;

12 gauge 26"improved with ribbed barrel

$247"
$23100
$231°°

Reg. $233.29

Chiller Killer

Field Guns with Winchoke

Coveralls

By Gerber

20%

s.d.$2588
Save Now

Ladies Waterproof

Winchester Model 1400 Automatic
Shotguns
si6535
12 gauge 28"winchoke plain barrel
moo
12 gauge 28" winchoke witlm4p*I barrel

Off

Boy's
Pre-Washed

Boots
Htl; $18 49

Jeans

ae$1 500
s

Levi & Wranglers

20 gauge 28" wuichoke plain barrel

Men's Lined
Denim

Mike Mclemore
Custom Championship

Insulated Boots

6

Sizes 7
- &8
and •
Fleece Lined
Insulated
Boots

Blankets

Vest
and Corduroy
Vest

516535

Redball Thermo Ply

20/0 .„

Rust, Black,
Wine and Sand

Polyester Fiberfill
Insulated Mens&
Boys Sizes Available

Mallard Calls

$

Available at Uncle'
Jeff's Sporting Goods
Also Available Are OLT, GAM and Scotch
Duck Calls

AB At Discount Prices
Uncle Jeff's has the largest selection under 1 roof of hardware, paint, automotive,
plumbing, electrical, sporting goods, health and beauty aids, housewares, clothing
and shoes, toys, a complete camera department and the lowest priced discount
pharmacy in the entire area. Everything At Discount Prices.

99
.1
$18"

Sizes &XI.

Super Specials From Uncle Jeff's Hardware Department
Stock Tank

De Mart

Flofec Automatic

Heet

Sump Pump

and Prestone

Heater

Prime

220 Volt
Uncle Jeffs
Reg. 22.97
Save $7.97

Gas additives, both absorb moisture, both
melt and prevent ice in
the fuel system.

$1500

67

Spacial Close Out

Harthglass

each

Guardian

Fireplace
Screens
Reg.$88.57 Close Out

2 Styles, Model
SM 3000,Submersible,
Pumps 3000 Gallons Per Hour
$7757
Model DM3600 Pedestol
Pumps3600
gallons per hour
flexible discharge
hose available also.
$5557

Conversion
Kit
Fits most cars with automatic choke,
easy to install, provides easier starting

$517
Buffalo

Mechanics
Creeper

250 Witt

$1 1

National Coarse, national fine
and pipe combination thread

checks engine timing,checks
for worn distributor parts, checks proper function of
mechanical or vacuum advance. Reg.24.97

6•7 60 pc. set

40 pc. set

With Swivel Base
33,4" Vise
Swivel Base.

Large
Selection
of
•WeatherStripping
*Storm Door & Window Kits
*Electric Heat Topes
•Pipe Wrap
'Duct Tape
*Caulking

All At

Everyday
Low Prices

Porter Dot
tor Super
Drive

939

Router Kit
Router
Kit Includes •
pc router bit set .2 wrencht•straight & circle guidi,
•Custom fitted plastic carry
case.

Spur Cho ce

$4995

99"

rasy-Squee2e Handle

Handle
Lock
Snap
Open
Load

A Perfect
Christmas
Gift

A ,ior gas

Block & Decker

Hawk No. 719 Timing Light

$§k69
12 pc. set

aso

Less than some heat bills, cut
electric bills in half or better invest now and spend your money
on something more exciting than
Only
electricity.

Aids in adjusting carburetors & adjusting the cam dwell
angle & determining problems involving the distributor &
carburetor. Reg.24.99.

Spec iol$23

6" Table Vise
$6557

57

33'. width, t,

Tach Tester

Drill Bit
Sharpener Tap & Die Sets

Buffalo Heavy Duty

MOM

Hawk No, 742 Dwell

Black & Decker

god

3,6,8, 10&20 Amp
Chargers For Use
•
On A116,8,12& 24 Volt Batteries
Regular & Automatic Chargers
Great For Home,Farm._
& Shop Use

Franklin Fireplace
Stove

A

Satin black di antique brass, insulated, tempered
lass. width 29" to 371.2", Height-28" to 314"

Resharpens dull or
broken carbon
& high speed VII"
"steel twist drill bits
t
99 Model 7980

••f1-1211

Fight The Energy Crunch 11
with a

Heat
Bulbs
999

20 Gal. Capacity
Comes Complete With
Hose, gauge & chuck

Battery
Chargers

Discount Prices

NoreIce

Portable
Air Tank

45°°

Deluxe Hand
Choke

Weller All-Purpose

Sold C rome
Plated Base

Black & Decker 1'4 H.P.

Swingline
No. 101 Light Duty

Disc Sander/Polisher

Staple Gun

7" Backing Pad,
Model N7960
Uncle Jeff's
Special Tow Price

•Easy Squeeze Handle
*Safety Handle Lock
.Snap Open Load
•Uses 14"&5/16"Staples

weiveimee.viNveiv.le

1111

'6167

Soldering Gun Kit
11,i4
I )14.11 1:1•Lirl1 4,]:
141
• 140 %.ilt, Holl rosin core solder, paste/flux
brush, soldering aid tool, tip tightening wrench,3
tips, plastic carry case

'23'7

miLim 0_0 s•••••••• onJul in •• k_
••• IN
W • • rim,

Rodac
Mechanics
Tools
Air powered hammer.
wrench,disc sander, paint
sprayer & more:
All tools made
in U.S.A.
Come & See

Uncle Jeff's
Extra Low Prices

Sports
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Murray To Entertain Lehigh

Racer Coach Not
Saying Much As
Playoffs Near
Coach Mike Gottfried for an average of 125.2 yards
doesn't say much about per game.
"He is not afraid to pull the
Murray State's preparations
for Saturday's semifinal ball down and run with it," the
playoff game with Lehigh but Racer mentor stated. "He is
he has a lot of respect for the definitely a double-threat man
for them, he is both an exEngineers.
a
passer and
cellent
Lehigh is "at least as good
dangerous runner."
as Southeast Louisiana and
Queried as to how his team
will probably be the best team
would Zontain the. .explosive
that we've faced all year,"
Engineer, Gottfried was
•'Gottfried said Wednesday.
understandably reticent but
Murray's only defeat of the
"We will, of course,
offered,
season was a 19-11 verdict to
be aware of hirh but generally
the Louisiana power in the
We will do nothing different
third game of the schedule.
against the Lehigh offense
Since then Murray 19-1-1) has
than we have done against any
reeled off eight consecutive
other team this year."
The
wins.
Engineers (9-2) are
In preparation for Lehigh
in the midst of a six-game win
,he Racers have been utilizing
skein of their own and can
contact
limited
mostly
boast of victories over division
workouts, incorporating just a
one schools Pennslyvania and
- few-fobiscontact scrimmages.Maine' among their nine
The purpose for this is to keep
victims this year:6The Brown
the injury toll down and still
and White's. only losses this
keep the team tuned sharply
fall have been to Colgate
pionship contest and will play the victor in the Eastern Kentucky
enough for actual game
PREPARING FOR PLAYOFFS — Racer Tailback Lindsey Hudspeth
two
( division one)and division
University Nevada -Reno matchup in Richmond Saturday. Kickoff for
conditions.
looks to his blockers for a good gain during a Murray State workout
power Delaware.
The
CST.
is
12:40
regionally
televised,
be
to
are
which
We have been treating this
games
Saturboth
this week. The Racers, as well as the community, are looking to
suit, as it is week's practices just as if we
and will
strong
morning
Lehigh's
in
Murray
arrive
Friday
to
expected
is
team
Lehigh
The
University.
Lehigh
days Division I-AA semifinal playoff game with
with the Racers, is it's team were going into the eight or
work out in Roy Stewart Stadium Friday afternoon.
winner of the game will travel to Orlando, Fla., for the national chamdefense. The Engineers have ninth week of the regular
posted two shut-outs en route season,- Gottfried said. "The
to allowing an average of just long lay-off sirwe the Western
7.2 points per game and is
game as been good for us in
leading the division in most of one sense. It has allowed 'the
the defensive statistics. majority of our injuries to
Gottfried had this comment disappear," he added.
on the Lehigh defense:
Some might wonder about
"Looking at the films the past the Racers being stale
couple of weeks,'I think that following the long time lag
they definitely have one Of the between games but both
strongest defenses that we Lehigh and Murray have had
Reno is led by Frank have faced so far. Maybe the the same amount of time off
They
yards per Lexington rierald.
awfully good," said Kidd, who that averaged 414
By The Associated Press
a junior who rushed strongest."
Hawkins,
outplayed
and
us
between their season finales
outcoached
season and
and 15 touchIf Murray State and Eastern watched the Wolfpack's films game in an 8-3
yards
1,683
for
a.
The Engineer offense relies and Saturday's semi-final
Anytime that happens to
us.
ahead.
look
to
not
learned
Kentucky advance to next while waiting to see whether
downs. He was the nation's
to clash. This has allowed both
Reno was 11-0 and top- team, I think you remember it secondleading I-AA rusher on the powerful defense
week's NCAA Division I-AA EKU would receive the fourth
provide it with the turnovers clubs a comparable amount of
the next time around.
by
upset
was
it
when
ranked
championship game, it would and final playoff berth.
and big plays. Lehigh's time to nurse their regular
We had expected to have a last year.
.Massachusetts....in_last
be an interesting sequel to this
'
is season wounds and, with both
ABC-TV also Will -televise eleven
pretty good football team
semifinals.
John Vicari, spearheaded
year's battle for the Ohio the other semifinal game, in
Eric teams trading game films of
by
year, but it took us a little by running back
a 4.9- Yaszemski, who has 106
Valley Conference crown, which Murray State hosts
"We underestimated longer than expected to get who added 746 yards and
their last three games, it has
and
average,
which was won by Murray Lehigh.
rushing
yard
tackles so far this fall.
given them each an ample
Massachusetts last season," there," Ault said. "We're
Worman,
State.
Something that Murray has amount of time to scout the
Reno will arrive in Rich- Coach Chris Ault said in a playing well now, the way we quarterback Larry
But Eastern Kentucky mond with an offensive unit telephone interview with the
who threwlor 1,493 yards arid not really faced thus far this other.
always thought we could."
Coach Roy Kidd is only con20 touchdowns.
season is a quarterback who is
The fact-by-fact match-up of
cerned this week with Nevada-We're expecting a real inclined to scramble when he the squads published earlier
Reno, the Colonels' opponent
game with Eastern Ken- gets into trouble. The this week revealed that the
An a regionally televised
tucky," Ault said. "I haven't Engineers have just that type teams are very evenly matsemifinal game Saturday at
seen them', but I know all of signal-caller in Rick ched .in their statistical totals
Richmond,Ky.
about the kind of football they Andres. Andries has combined for the season. The only wide
• "They're a big, physical
play in the Ohio Valley Con- his passing and rushing skills statistical difference was in
football team and they're
ference."

MSU, Eastern Could Advance

Title Game MaySee OVC Rematch

••••••••••••••••ire•
•
•
•
•
•
C

Ballard Returning To Its
Glory; Tops Prep Poll._
votes, but yras not named on
all ballots. The Tomcats, who
bested Paris 70-58 in their
seasonopener, were outpointed 256-244 by Ballard.
Louisville Moore, one of five
; Jefferson County teams in the
• top 15, was third. The
Mustangs stayed unbeaten in
two games with a 64-50 victory
over Manual.
Warren East was fourth
after pasting Grayson County
79-58 in its first effort.
Owensboro, 1-0, rounded out
the top five by downing
Hancock County 76-57.
Covington Holmes, which
opens its season Friday night
against Newport Public,
Henry
headed the middle five.
er
Hazard, 2-0, bombed
Whitesburg 81-40 and was
ranked seventh.
vs
-.a
No. 8 Shelby County imc
a
proved to 3-1 with a 73-69
• victory over Lexington Henry
Clay.
On

By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Louisville Ballard, returning
to prominence three years
after capturing the state
championship, edged Ashland
Paul Blazer for the No. 1
ranking in the season's first
Associated Press boys' prep
basketball poll.
The Bears, 2-0 after
thrashing Louisville Eastern
•
am
:
6-10
Daily
•
•
landed six first-place
•
• 83-55,
•
a statewide panel
from
votes
• SIRLOIN'15 •
• of sportswriters and broad• casters.
:
•
•
•
Ashland, 1-0, collected 10
•

•
•
•
•
•M
e
•
•
•
I
•
•
•
'
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ot •

•
•
• ATI you can .
•
•
eat,$1.99. •
•
•
•

•••••••••••••••••
Nino Cerrutti - Enro - Manhattan - John

-Austin Co
i; Corn
z
. -i, Leading Store
Of

.

Fashion and

a-

i All Suits

Quality

•

20%

r101100101110000111110000=11001100111111.01110W.Mw,

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only

.Shop

° Shop our Jewelry Dept. and look at the '
'= 14K Gold Jewelry - Chains, Charms, aii
E
c Bracelets.
•
t.
Other gift items for all the men on your l
lig
11.
eo
list.
c Christmas
0
iv

o

T:t

Free Tie With
Purchase of Any Suit
1 Group Leather Coats

25% oFF
25%
All Levi's
Open Lute Friday and Saturday Night
Open Sunday

Ninth-ranked Oldham
County opened its season by
humbling Beth Haven 89-44.
Louisville Central was 10th
after evening its record at 1-1
with • a 69-48 victory over
Louisville Pleasure Ridge
Park.
Louisville Iroquois, 3-0,
headed the bottom five hi,
whipping intracity rival
Thomas Jefferson 74-57.
Paduca,h Tilghman, wi
blasted Mayfield 75-50
iniprove to 2-0, was No. 12.
Doss,
Louisville
received two first-place and was 13th after •
Jesse Stuart 67-64.
Defending state champ
Lexington Lafayette, 4-1, •
received a pair of votes ;e
was 14th after tramp. •
Powell County 90-69.
Franklin County, 1-1,
the final berth, despite
loss to Louisville AthertoN

Cage Team
Leaves For Kansas

Statr.
The
Murray
'
University basketball team
left early today for
11
„
Wichita, Kansas, where
they will compete in the
•
al!
McDOnald's Classic
3
•
tournament
basketball
0
. Friday and Saturday*?
•
According to coach Ron
Greene, the team will
practice this afternoon in
•
re.,
preparation for their firstround contest with Pan
American University

r,

Manhatten - John Henry - Robert Bruce, Jantzin

Friday at 7 p.m.
Wichita State Universit,,.
the host school, nieets
Francisco State in thc
other game Friday with,
winners advancing to the
championship g at,,,
Saturday.
The Racers opened
regular-season play her e
Tuesday with a convimy
victory
106-74
Roosevelt University
Chicago.

the amount of penalties
assessed against the Racers in
yardage 11009 yds.)compared
to the yards walked off against
Lehigh(443 yds.)
Murray's large total is
probably not a surprise to
most fans when they consider
that many of the teams that
Murray faced gained most of
their- offensive yardage (111
penalties against the Racers.
The Austin Peay game was
a good example of the Racers
woes. On the
penalty
Governors' first drive of the
game, 45 of the yards they
picked up leading to the score
were on flags thrown against
the Racers.
"We have had a good many
penalties so far," Gottfried
said. "Sonie- of them were
deservtd - and-some - maybe
not." He continued by citing
the general youth on the
Murray, roster as a possible
reason for the number of calls
going against the Racers in
the first eleven games.
Murray has played a large
amount of players at many
positions so mistakes of this
kind can be expected to some
extent.
Hopefully, penalties will not
be a factor in Saturday's
ballganie. The spectator
should see two fairly healthy
and well-prepared squads
square off for the play-off •
spot.
The winner of Saturday's
encounter, to be played at
MSU's Roy Stewart Stadium,
will face the winner of the
Kentucky-NevadaEastern
Reno semifinal in the
chanipionship at Orlando,
Fla., Dec. 15.
Murray State offcials were
awaiting word today on
whether or not the television
coverage of the MSU-Lehigh
game would be blacked out
locally. It was originally
announced that WNGE,
Channel 2, Nashville, would
carry the game but NCAA
officials have indicated that it
might be blacked out if the
game is not a sell-out 48-hours
in advance.

THIS CAR
Brand New 1980 Buick Le Sabre
4 Door Sedan

ONLY

$682Z75
*AII Units Subject To Prior

Sale and Sales Tax

blue
A total list price of 18198 84 Stock No 8079. medium blue color.
cloth notchback front seat, freedom battery, power steering, power
comportment. trunk.
brakes. steel bolted radial wsw tires, ash troy, glove
strips, hood ornament and
rub
bumper
courtesy
h
under-das
and
moldings. roof drip
windsplit molding. front and rear wheel opening
molding. deluxe wheel covers, front ond rear bumper guards. 3 year antipulsating wipers, tilt
corrosion protection. V6 252 cu in , tinted glass,
steering wheel, electric rear defogger, air conditioner. windshield an(vinyl roof shown in
tonna, dual remote sport mirrors. 70 amp generator,
picture is not included in price)

A

1

1979 Cutlass Coupe

1977 Ches. Caprice Coupe

Silver 8 Red P/S P/B A/C Auto

Blue 8 White A C AM FM P W

1975 Ches. Pick-Up

1976 Ford LTD

Blue Auto A/C Stereo

1979 Cher Malibu
4 Dr., White, V8 Auto, Air

4 Dr., Two Tone Blue, A/C Stereo Cruise

1976 Chin Suburban
Brn. 8 Beige A/C Cruise 3 Seats

You Will Find Our Prices Hard To Beat
515 So. 4th Street., Murray, Ky.

Open Mon.-Sat 8-6

V
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World Gymnastics Competition
Overshadowed By Nadia Ailment
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FORT WORTH,Texas(AP)
- America's first medal in
international gymnastics
team competition, Kurt
Thomas' incredible one-man
show, and Russia's first gold
medal since 1960, were all
overshadowed Wednesday
night by a hosptial bulletin.
When The Associated Press
broke
the
story
that
Romania's Nadia Comaneci,
the 18-yearold queen of the
gymnastics world, was being
treated for an infected hand at
All Saint's Hospital, it sent
shockwaves through the 20th
World Gymnastics Championship.
This is the first world
gymnastics championship
outside of Europe and Nadia,
the Olympic gold .medal
winner,is the No.1 attraction.
It would have been a major
disappointment to thousands
who have been venturing to
Tarrant County Convention
.Center if the injury had
sidelined the girl who captivated the hearts of millions
as a pony-tailed 14-year-old at
the Montreal Olympics in 1976.
Comaneci Was treated for,
an infection of her left hand
and kept overnight for observation. It was an injury she
suffered Tuesday in the
compulsory, cornpetiton but

was kept quiet by her coaches.
The Romanians said don't
worry about Nadia tonight in
the optional events: She'll be
there.
Alexandru Mogos, chief of
the Romanian delegation,
said: "We noticed a small red
inflammation on her left hand
Wednesday morning and
doctors recornhiended they
take her to All Saints. The
doctors assured us she would
be in real fine shape. This has
never happened to her
before."
Comaneci leads Russia's
Nelli Kim 39.500 to 39.300 going
into the optional events. The
top 36 competitors, including
Conianeci hand-permitting,
take the average of their
scores after tonight into
Saturday night's all-around.
More importantly, the
Ronianians, bitter rivals of
the USSR, trail Russia just
slightly in pursuit of a team
gold medal they have never
won.
The United States earned a
bronze medal Wednesday
night thanks to Thomas in the
men's events. The highest
finish previous finish had been
fourth at the World Championships in Strasborg,
France, in 1978.
"Wighted, we're simply

delighted," said U.S. Coach
Roger Counsil. "This shows
we've arrived."
Japan, which had captured
every men's team title since
1960, won the silver.
Thomas earned 9.9s in the
horizontal bar, which included
a triple back flip dismount,
and a sensational floor
exercise. Both earned standing ovations. And the judges
earned a round of boos for the
scores not being higher.
Russia's Alexandre Ditiatin
and Thomas finished 1-2 going
into Friday night's all-around
which should feature another
spectacular showdown.

Ditiatin scored 9.91n the rings
and a 9.95 on the horizontal
bar.
"Kurt did exceptionally well
considering he didn't train
that well during the past
week," said Counsil.
The third-place finish also
assured the U.S. men's team a
spot among the top 12 in alt.
1980 Olympics in Moscow.
The biggest disappointment
of the night belonged to Bart
Conner, a top U.S. star wt
fell off the horizontal bar. H.
only got a 9.3 in the event al]
it knocked him from third t
fourth going into the at.
around.
...41111..111111111.111161664166163419ddier

Romanian Officials
Downplay Infection
FORT WORTH,Texas(AP)
- Romanian officials are
downplaying a small hand
infection that kept their pride
and joy, Nadia Comancei,
hospitalized on the eve of
tonight's crucial optionals at
the 1979 World Gymnastics
Championships.
And observers are won-

•
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Wednesday's College Basketball Scores
By .oe *saw taied Press
EAST
Amherst 66,Trinity 63
Bucknell 80. LaSalle 79
Carnegie-Mellon 82, Walsh 70
Drexel M.Long Island U. 70
Georgetown,D.C.83, Maryland 71
Hunter 96, Medgar Evers II
Navy 69, American 611
Penn St.46, Muhlenberg 47
Pittsburgh 77, Robert Moms50
Providence 65, Assumption 64
Syracuae 43,St. Francis, Pa.,80
Villanova 86,St. Bona venture 59

Virginia $8, Temple 52
Wagner 89, Army 68
SOUT1H
Ala-Birmingham 63, New Orleans 72
Auburn 76, Mississippi 73
Citadel 73. &Carolina St. 67
Clemson 93, S. Carolina 73
Duke 81,Princeton 45
E.Carohria 67, Maine 65
E.Tennessee 72, Pembroke St. Si
Furman 89,Coastal Carolina 65
Grambling 90, Flonda A&M 65.
Louisiana St. 80, Tulane 79
Louisville 87,Tenn.-Chattanooga 63

Sports Transactions
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
American Lester
CALIFORNIA ANGELS - Signed
Fred Patek,shortstop,to three-year contract. Designated Mike Barlow, pitcher,
for reassignment. Sent AM Anderson,
infielder, to the Seattle Mariners to monplete a deal in which the Angels acquired
John Montague, pitcher
DETROIT TIGERS - Traded Fernando Arroyo, pitcher, to Toledo of the International League for Jeff Holly, pitcher Assigned Holly to Evansville of the
American Association.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS - Traded
Juan Lopez. shortstop, to the Detroit
Tigers for Fred Holdsworth. pitcher.
Named Robert Snyder minor league pitching instructor,
TORONTO BLUE JAYS - Traded
Chris Chambluis, first baseman, and
Luis Gomez, infielder, to the Atlanta
Braves for Barry Bonnet!, outfielder,
Pat Beckett, infielder, and Joey
McLaughlin, pitcher.
Pacific Coast
League
Extended the contract f Bill Cutler,
president, through the 1981 season
BASKETBA1.1.
National Basketball Association
CHICAGO BULLS -- Signed Dwight
Jones, center-forward Waived Roger

Kentucky High
School Scores
By The Associated Press
Wednesday's Boys Games
Allen Coil Olmstead 43
Belfry 71 Johns Creek 63
Leshe Con Lynch 61(2 OT
Clay Co 75 Wolfe Co 59
Fleming Co 69 Elliott Co 52
Girls
Cawood 74 Lone Jack 40
Clark Co 76 Madison Cent 44
Lou Assumption 55 Jeffersonville 44
Oldham Co 69 Lou Manual 57
Scott Co 66 Bourbon Co 22

Pro Hockey
Standings
By The Associated Press
Campbell Cordereare
Patrick Division
W I. T Pts GF GA
Philadelphia
17 1 6
40 108 75
11 11 3
25 67 82
Atlanta
NY Rangers
10 13 4
24 101 108
NY Islanders
7 12 4 18 81 67
Washington
5 17 5
15 74 lox
Smythe Ns-12km
11 9 7
29 $293
Vancouver
8 9 8
24 61 72
Chicago
8 15 4
20 88 106
Winnipeg
St. Louis
8 15 4
20 74 99
17 75 87
Colorado
7 14 3
16 80 107
Edmonton
5 13 6
Wales Csaference
Adams Division
37 101 65
Buffalo
17 6 3
34 91 71
1964
Boston
3166 3
Minnesota
11 6 7
77 92 82
Toronto
12 10 3
76 96
4
20
8 14
Quebec
Norris Divisioo
34 100 77
Montreal
14 7 6
79 110 3
12 0 5
Los Angeles
5
25 85 63
10
8
Pittsburgh
248379
6 8 8
Hartford
21 78 78
Detroit
0 10 5
Games
Wednesday.
'
Rangers
3, tie
3,
New
York
Chicago
Vancouver 3, Pittsburgh 3, tie
Detroit 6, Winnipeg 4
Toronto 3, Montreal 2
Buffalo 8, Atlanta 1
Minnesota 6, Ectmordon 1
Thursday's Games
Boston at New York Islanders
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
St.Inuis at Quebec
Friday's Games
New York vs Hartford at Springfield,
Maw
Ins Angeles at Montreal
Pittsburgh at Washington
F,drnonton at Winnipeg
IBtdialo 51 Colorado

Brown,center.
WASHINGTON BULLETS - Traded
Phil Chenier, guard, to the Indiana
Pacers for future considerations Activated Kevin Grevey,guard
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
WASHINGTON CAPITALS - Sent
Claude Noel: center, Tony Cassolato,
right wing, and Bob Girard. left wing,to
Hershey of the American Hockey
League.
COLLEGE
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY- Announced the retiremeat of Ross H.Smith, athletic director,
effective June, 1988.
SAN DIEGO STATE- Announced the
resignation of Sid Hall, defensive coordinator.

North Carolina A&T 67, Tennessee St.
66
N.Caroluis Cent 80,Shaw 75
Old Dominion 96, Virginia St. 59
Richmond 105, George Mason 70
SW Louisiana 97,Southern 95,OT
Towson St. 80,Fairleigh Dickinson 66
W.Carolina 82,Presbyterian 58
Williamis Mary 63, W.Virginia 62
MIDWEST
Akron 119, Ashland 93
Ball St. 100, Butler 71
Dayton 79, Miami,Ohio 76
DePaul 90, Wisconsin 77
E.Michigan 58,Saginaw Valley St. 54
lowa St. 121, Mo-Kansas City 82
Kansas St. 83,Oklahoma City 65
Lincoln 84, Langston 68
Loyola, Chicago 83, Bradley 80
McNeese St.69, NW Louisiana 52
Minnesota 87, N.Dakota 60
Moorhead St.63, Concordia, Morhd 77
Notre Dame 73, Northwestern 56
Ohio U. V,Cantsius 82,OT
Purdue 105.SE Louisiana 59
SAIllinots 109, Roosevelt 75
Toledo 67, Michigan 64
Valparaiso 65, W.Michigan 60
Wayne St., Mich. 106, Mercy, Mich. 48
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 79, Mo.-St.Louis 50
Houston Baptist 96, Texas-Arlington 65
New Mexico St. 75, Baylor 71
Pan American 91, Dallas Baptist 84
Southern Methodist 89, Kansas 88
Texas Add 10, Houston 82
Texas Tech 103, N.Texas St.68
FAR WT
Colorado 70, Air Force 65
Montana 74,San Jose St. 72, OT
Seattle Pacific 94, W.Washington 83
Washington St. 75, Gonzaga 58

Wednesday's Sports Briefly
TENNIS
MONTREAL(AP)- Jimmy Connors
beat Tim Gulhkson 6-3, 6-3 and Hans
Gilderneister of Chile defeated Johann
Knek of South Africa 6-2, 74 in the
1320,00) World Championship Tennis
Challenge Cup.
SYDNEY, Australia ( API - Betty
Ann Stuart upset secondseeded Billie
Jean King 7-5, 6-4 in the 6100,000
Women's Tennis Classic.
In other matches, Sue Barker of
England scored a 6-3, 6-2 victory over
Australian Chris O'Neil; Sharon Walsh
defeated Dianne Evers of Australia 6-4,
6-3;
Regina
Marsikova
of
Czechoslovakia downed Naoko Sato of
Japan 64, 6-4; and Australia's Wendy
Turnbull beat Dianne Morrison 6-3,6-4.
SKIING
VAL D'ISERE,France I AP)- MarieTherese Nadig, Switzerland's former
double Olympic gold medalist, captured
the season's first World Cup downhill ski
race, beating Cindy Nelson of I,utsen.
Minn., by onethird of a second.
Nadig was timed in 1 minute. 20.76
seconds. Laurie Graham of Canada plaeed third at 1.21.98.
BOWLING
MANILA. Philippines API - Cincy
Schuble, Sandi Tice. Betty Maw, Jackie
Storrno and Annese Kelly as the United
Slates' women's team rolled a record
2,920 series to take a 133-pin lead over
West Germany after the opening round
of the Bowling World Championships.
The Australian men, keyed by Eric
Thompson's 803 series, scored a 2,915
total and took first place in the men's
division. Holland was second at 2.869 -six pins more than thirdplace Venezuela.
GYMNASTICS
FORT WORTH, Texas 1API - The
Soviet Union, with no competitor scoring
under a 9.5, finished ahead of Japan and
the United States to capture the men's
team championship of the World Gymnastics Tournament for the first time in
nearly two decades.
Alexander Ditiatin had a sensational
9.95 in the horizontal bar,9.9 in the rings,

and 49.2 points in the optional for a total
of 118.1,to lead America's Kurt Thomas,
who scored a 117.75 total.
The Soviet victory was overshadowed
by the hospitalization of Romania's
Nadia Comaneci, who was admitted with
an infected hand. The extent of her injury was not immediately known.
BAS1LETBALL
PHILADELPHIA
(AP)
Philadelphia's Darryl Dawkins shattered his second backboard of the season
as the Steers posted a 132-120 National
Basketball Association victory over the
San Antonio Spurs.
Dawkins knocked the hoop cleanly off
the backstop with his dunk shot with 6:42
left to play in the game. It put a hole in
the glass backboard and the glass began
to shower onto the court. The center also
broke a backboard on Nov. 13 against the
Kings in Kansas City

Pro Cage
Standings

By The Associated Press
Eiders Canhrence
Atlantic Division
W
L
Pet
19
6
.760
Boston
Philadelphia
20
7
741
14 13
.519
New York
Washington
10 13
.435
11 16
37
New Jersey
Cestral Disisloo
17 12
586
Atlanta
Houston
3 12
520
13 13
500
San Antonio
13 17
433
Cleveland
12 16
429
Indiana
8 18
308
Detroit
Western Cooference
Midwest Division
19
9
679
Milwaukee
15 14
517
Kansas City
10 18
357
Denver
7 20
259
Chicago
iso
4 21
Utah
Pacific Dhlaion
8
32
Seattle
18
679
19
9
Los Angeles
17 11
607
Phoenix
16 11
593
Portland
407
11 16
Golden State
393
11 17
San
Diego
LEM N(.TON, Ky I AP - Here are
Wedoesday's Games
the top 15 teams in Kentucky boys' high
Atlanta 13, Boston 42
school basketball, with first-place votes
New Jersey 115, Phoenix 100
in
Philadelphia 132, San Antonio 120
parentheses, records and total points.
New York 107, Washington 104
1 Lou Ballard 161 ............ 2-0 256
Indiana 118, Cleveland 99
1-0 24
2 Ashland (. 10)
Los Angeles 116, Houston 114
2-0 232
3 Lou Moore
Kansas City 109, Detroit 93
1-0 226
4 Warren East
Denver 123, Mllwaukee 107
1-0 168
S. Owensboro
Golden State 97, Chicago 10
0-0 96
6 Cov Holmes
Seattle 115, Utah 96
2-0 92
7. Hazard
Thursday's Games
3-0 188
8. Shelby Co
Portland at Utah
Co
14 12
9 01
Golden State at San Diego
14-- V
10. Lou tral
Friday's Games
14 68
11 .
..au Iroquou
Phoenix at Boston
60 66
12. Pad Tilghman
San Antonio at Milwaukee
60 64
13 Lou Doss 21
Detroit at Houston
8-1 3
14. Lea Lafayette(I)
Chicago at Portland
I-1 44
15. Franklis Co
San Diego at Lee Angeles

Kentucky Prep
Basketball Poll

GB

6
8
9

dering if the inflammation
her left hand will keep the 18year-old superstar from
snaring her first World
allarcrund
Championship
individual title.
Comaneci was admitted to
All Saints Episcopal Hospital
Wednesday after her
he
coaches noticed a small rel
swelling on her left hand.
Romanian delegation chief
Alexarldru Mogos termed it
-VW- -spot..a-711ISt
pimple," but when aske
Wednesday night how it couli:
affect future performances.
he said:
"We'll just see tomorrow."
Although he would not be
specific about the infection,
one report said it was
cellulitis. A registered nurse
explained cellul4is as an
inflammation "of the cellular
or connective tissues.''
usually treated with antibiotics and by soaking the
infected area in water.
into
goes
Comaneci
tonight's optionals leading
individuals with a slight ecke
over Nelli Kim of the SovieL
Union. And the Romanians
are counting on her performances to hand them the
team title over the Russians.
But Comaneci also would
like to have the all-around
gold medal under her belt
going into the 1980 Olympics in
Moscow.
There seems to be no doubt
that the muscular, trim-faced
champion will perform a
dazzling new floor exercise
developed by coach Bela
Karolyi.
The question now is whether
or not the infection could
tarnish - however slightly the performances that won
two perfect scores and three
gold medals at the 1976
Olympics.
"The doctors assured us she
would be in real fine shape for
tomorrow," Mogos said.
"This has never happened
before," he said. "But these
things can happen."

MSU Signs
Allstate
Kicker
State
Murray
The
University football staff has
signed an allstate kicker from
Hopkinsville, Jeff Lancaster
of Christian County High
School.
Lancaster, a 6-foot-2, 210pounder, was selected firstteam place kicker on The
Associated Press All-State

3/8" VARIABLE SPEED
REVERSING DRILL

All-purpose work center and vise
Mounts with included clamps on any work
surface up to 2-1;2- thick, or any smooth work
Surface with attached suction cups without
use of clamps 16- vise jaws open to 5-1/4"
wide
-0-020

Our lowest price ever for a 3/8' Variable Speed
Reversing Drill' New Design: All Purpose drill
with capacity and drilling power of 3/11:z4,81.
speed and versatility of 1;4' drill "Acceleration
Trigger" delivers 0-2500 RPM to let you pick the
speed to suit the lob Powerful 1/3 HP(max
motor output) Reversing switch for removal of
screws, nuts, lammed drill bits. Larger capacity
3/8" chuck to do bigger lobs Double insulated
needs no grounding

When Arnerita has a job to do.
/PA\ it reaches for Black & Becker

1/2" REVERSING DRILL

VALUE-PLUS
A po,her` ul tr.,o, for big Job ur:'hog Reversing
action for removal of screws and jammed drill
bits. Handle design permits maximum
pressure behind drill bit Auxiliary side handle
gives better control.. Shunted brush system
guards against brush failure due to short-term
overloading. Detachable 6 cord Double
insulated

f•li3 HP imax motor output) Sturdy steel
wraparound shoe for added support Accepts
Optional 73-501 rip fence Power lock.-off
button guards against accidental starts
Sawdust election chute keeps sawdust away,
from cutting line for better visibility Two
handle surfaces for positive, steady control
Double insulated Bevel and depth
Iy made
adjustments

Blacks Becker. FAIXE-PWS
VARIABLE SPEED JIG SAW

Low cost router for persons just getting started in
woodworking. Vertical depth adjustments calibrated in 1/64"
Double insulated, needs no grounding. Large handles for
-•:r
positive control. All permanently luhricatt,--:
Shunted brush system
guards against brush failure
due to short term
overloading i76001

1/3 HP(max.
motor output).
An all-purpose
'g saw Pick
the speed to
suit the job.
Calibrated
shoe tilts up
to 45° for
bevel cuts.
Double insulated. Built-in
sawdust
blower keeps
cutting line
Clear. Permanently lubricated sleeve
bearings. De'achable 6 ft.
ord with
ntegral strain
'lief.175801
INCLUDES COMBINATION RIP
FENCE AND CIRCLE GUIDE

Enameled-steel box with
removable tote tray. Pianohinge, padlock eye. 19x
8%x7 in.
819

2
24
4%
44
756

amintitin Liwitsd

556
9
11%

1314
-

2
256
•rui
a
Jeff Lancaster
Football Team this season and
received honorable mention in
the balloting last season.
He also was named to the
all-Western Kentucky Conference squad for three years.
He kicked a school-record
53-yard field goal for Christian
County.
He is the fifth player signed
by Murray State in the current
recruiting season.

• Unique, new heavy-duty tool that performs a
multitude of cutting jobs fast, easily, conveniently
• Cu' eel (up.to 024") copper tin carpet linoleum,
vinyl flooring hardware cloth screen asphalt
roofing shingles vinyl covered fabric fiberglass
insulation fiberglass cloth plastic sheet
•Also cuts leather canvas burlap cloth sandpaper
!Libber sheet silicon rubber foam rubber paper
corrugated boxboard balsa wood cork matte
board
• Vanable speed switch for good control and
accurate cutting
• Self-feeding hardened steel blades
',•"f
• Revers.hn
and
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Celtics Lose First Home Game;76ers Lose Goal
By W11.1.1.4111 R. BARNiARD
AP Sports Writer
The Boston Celtics have lost
their first game of the season
at home and the Philadelphia
76ers have lost their first
backboard.
Darryl Dawkins, the 6-foot11, 252-pound center who has
specialized in awe-inspiring
slam dunks throughout his
career with the 76ers. pulled

the rim off the backboard with
a dunk during Philadelphia's
132-120 victory over the San
Antonio Spurs Wednesday
night. The resulting hole
caused the glass to shower
down on top of Dawkins, who
also shattered a backboard at
Kansas City Nov. 13.
"It's an exciting thing,
bringing down the hoop," said
Dawkins. "My contract is

coming to an end and maybe
I'll be able to put more people
into the arena - and the more
people I bring out, the more
money I might get in my
contract."
Meanwhile, the Atlanta
Hawks handed the Celtics
their first National Basketball
Association loss in 12 games at
home this season as John

Drew scored 22 points, all in
the second half, and Eddie
Johnson added 21 in a 120-92
wipeout.
In other NBA games, the
New Jersey Nets whipped the
Phoenix Suns 115-100, the New
York Knicks outlasted the
Washington Bullets 107-104,
the Indiana Pacers beat the
Cleveland Cavaliers 118-99,
the Los Angeles Lakers out-

scored the Houston Rockets
116-114. the Kansas City Kings
topped the Detroit Pistons 10993, the Denver Nuggets
swamped the Milwaukee
Bucks 123-107, the Golden
State Warriors toppled the
Chicago Bulls 97-90 and the
Seattle SuperSonics tackled
the Utah Jazz 115-96.
Dawkins' dunk with 6:42 left
in the game was the 13th and

14th points of ?Al he scored for
the game, which had to, be
delayed for 1 hour, 14 minutes
while workers installed a new
backboard.
Coach Billy Cunningham
said he would "never tell
Darryl not to dunk for two
reasons. One, that's a high
percentage shot and two, it's
intiniidating...players have a
tendency to back off."

•

Transfer A Headline Writer AND Coach's Dream

Hoops Sinks Two To Give SMU Upset

led stretched the margin to 15 in
Erving
Julius
Philadelphia scorers with 28 the first minute of the fourth
points, while George Gervin quarter when Newlin hit the
First of two three-point goals.
had 42 for San Antonio.
Knicks 187, Bullets 101
Nuggets 123, Bucks 107
Mike Richardson hit a
Milwaukee had swamped
Denver by 57 points in a pair of driving layup at the final
October victories, but the buzzer and converted a free
Nuggets got great inside play throw after time expired as
from Dan Issel and George New York withstood a
Johnson to t iu(iibr4ibles this Washington comeback from a
15-point deficit. Ray Williams
time.
Issel collected a game-high and Bill Cartwright scored 25
36 points and 16 rebounds, points apiece to lead the
while Johnson,subbing for the Knicks.
Warriors 97, Bulls 90
injured George McGinnis,
Sonny Parker, switched
scored 15 points and also had
from forward to guard in a
16 rebounds.
lineup change, responded with
Lakers 110, Rockets 114
_Norm Nixon scored 26 23 points as Golden State
points, including the game- broke a five-game losing
winning basket with 25 streak with a victory over
seconds left after a Spencer Chicago.
Souks 115, Jazz 96
Haywood steal. Los Angeles
Gus Williams, leading the
had to rebound from a 107-102
deficit and the loss of Kareem lightning-quick Seattle fast
Abdul-Jabbar after the break,scored 32 points and the
Lakers' center was hit with his Sonics' defense held the
NBA's second-leading scorer,
second technical foul.
Adrian Dantley,to 19 points.
Kings 109, Pistons 93
Bill Robinzine led seven
Let us
Kansas City players in double
quote your
figures with 20 points as
Detroit lost its 11th straight
homeowners
game on the road.
policy.
Pacers 118, Cavaliers 99
Then compare.
Mickey Johnson scored 24
points and James Edwards
Bob
added 22 as Indiana fought
Nanany
back from a 13-point seconIns.
dquarter deficit against
Agency
Cleveland.
107 N. 4th
Johnson, Edwards and Billy
7534937
Knight had six points apiece
Representing:
as Indiana outscored the Cavs
20-9 in the final 5,2 minutes of FEDERAL KEMPER
the first half to erase most Ma INSURANCE COMPANY
52-39 deficit.
Nets 115,Suns 100
Mike Newlin scored 29
points and rookie Calvin Natt
added 27, including eight
straight in the third quarter to KCN
358
stretch a slim 63-62 New
Jersey lead to 71-62. The Nets

end to post a hard-earned road
lead after only four minutes short again.
great clutch play that finally Wisconsin 90-77.
B WILLIAM R. BARNARD
Sophomore Mark Aguirre win over Temple. Lee Raker
to 42-18 at
it
expanded
and
No.11
10,
Second
the
In
won it."
AP Sports Writer
scored 26 points and Clyde led the Cavaliers with 16
"This is the biggest moment Syracuse manhandled St. halftmie.
A basketball player named
Bradshaw added 18 against points, while 74 freshman
scored
19
Tripucka
Kelly
12th93-60,
Pa.,
Francis,
"I
Hoops.
my life," said
011ie Hoops has to be a of
Wisconsin as DePaul gave sensation Ralph Sampson had
Dame's
Notre
and
points
blasted
Purdue
much pressure ranked
headline writer's dream. He never had that
defense forced 26 Coach Ray Meyer his 598th 12 points and nine blocked
zone
rugged
105-59,
Louisiana
,
Southeast
performed
and
before
me
also is turning out to be a . on
victory, the most of shots.
really wanted to 13th-rated Virgina nipped Northwestern turnovers and college
dream come true for Southern so well. I
Derek Smith scored 20
No.14 Louisville 11-for-28 shooting in the any active coach.
58-52,
Temple
last
that
on
ball
the
dunk
slam
Methodist Coach Sonny Allen.
and Darrell Griffith
points
the
centers
'paced
Heralded
half.
second
ne
T
take the foul thrashed
Hoops, a junior college one, but I'll
19
as Louisville ramadded
for
and
victories
Syracuse
Nlacklin
of
scored
14
Rudy
nesseeChattanooga 87-63,
transfer, combined with shots."
Tennesseebled
over
Six-foot-11
Purdue.
Roosevelt
second
half
the
in
points
18
his
outscored
State
Oregon
No.15
another SMU newcomer,
Chattanooga.
a
known
as
Boole,
defensive
17
added
DeWayne
Scales
and
Most of the other members Hawaii-Hilo 104-80 and No.17
freshman Dave Piehler, to
Craig Shelton and Eric
outlasted stubborn specialist, tallied 21 points and
The Associated Press Top Georgetown blitzed Maryland as 1-SU
of
89-88
an
to
Mustangs
lead the
both scored 19 for
Floyd
12
as
rebounds
Syracuse
43-43
a
halftime
After
Tulane.
night 83-71.
upset victory over 19th-ranked 20 in action Wednesday
St. Francis and 7-1 Georgetown in its fiery bate
bombed
10-point
opened
a
ISU
points,
12
and
13
17,
got
Duke
Kansas in college basketball won easily. No.2 Duke crushed
Thrtie
Maryland.
to see the Green Joe Barry Carroll scored 41 with
Princeton 81-45, No.4 Notre respectively from its front line lead, only
Wednesday night.
the margin to one. points as Purdue routed technical fouls were called in
cut
Wave
Banks
Gene
Gminski,
Mike
of
Northwestern
Kansas led 88-87 in the final Dame blasted
the game, which also saw
and ,Kenny Dennard in Then the Tigers pulled away Southeastern Louisiana. ,
minute before Hoops snagged 73-56, sixth-ranked Louisiana
Virginia led 21-9 in the first coaches John Thompson of
lead before a final
78-71
a
to
The
Princeton.
overwhelming
and
80-79
Tulane
an errant pass and was State edged
Lefty
and
but had to battle to the Georgetown
trounced Blue Devils, 4-0, had a 13-point Tulane tirt:e fell one point half,
driving for a layup when he 10thranked DePaul
Driesell of Maryland engage
drew a foul with t5 seconds
in screaming matches among
•
remaining. He calmly sank
themselves and with officials.
the free-throw&-to-give_SMII.
- In other-major- games, • it
the upset victory.
was Bucknell 80, LaSalle 79;
Led by Darnell Valentiile,
Navy 69, Anieri6n 68; Penn
who scored 25 points, the
S4te 85, Muhlenberg • 47;
•Jayhawks had a 14-point lead
Pittsburgh 77, Robert Morris
with seven minutes left, but
50; Providence 65, AssumpHoops and Piehler paced a
tion 54; Villanova 85, St.
comeback. Brad Branson
Bonaventure 59; Wagner 89,
market.
inflated
today's
of
in
eyes
the
villain
a
Unable to convince the become
By WILL GRIMSLEY
scored 17 points, Hoops 16 and
the
Angels' Army 68; Auburn 76,
Recently
fans • and
Oriole
Orioles that his present both
AP Special Correspondent
Piehler 14 for the Mustangs.
(only Mississippi 73; Clemson 93
Ryan
Nolan
fireballer
his
of
because
management
- contract with two years to run
(AP
TORONTO
"Piehler and Hoops, Piehler
in 12 South Carolina 73; Richmond
winner
-game
twice a 20
least to persistent pressure for a
and Hoops,that's who did it in Baseball's best pitcher over should be upgraded at
million
a 105, George Mason 70;
$t
for
signed
years)
with
his
commensurate
salary
he
the end," said Allen. "That's the last decade was all a plateau of respectability,
William & Mary •63, West
years.
four
for
year
contributions.
on the
why I recruited those two guys dressed up today with no place requested that he be put
bother me," Virginia 62; Dayton 79,
agent
doesn't
an
got
"That
I
why
"That's
because they shoot the eyes to go - a pawn of Baltimore's open market.
Palmer said. "I have no envy. Miami, Ohio 76; Iowa State
this year.- he said.
out of the basket. We tight-fisted salary policy.
"I initiated it," Palmer said
What bugs me is that there are 121, Missouri-Kansas City 82;
Edward
is
agent
Palmer's
"It's not that I am unhappy from Baltimore before setting
struggled the whole ball
He
or 30 pitchers making more Kansas State 83, Oklahoma
Cleveland.
20
of
Keating
J.
game, but in the end it was a with Baltimore - it's a great out for the Super Stars disclosed that both Kansas
money than I am - have been City 65; Loyola-Chicago 83,
its
of
city and I am one
Is Coming To Big K
competition in the Bahamas. City and the California Angels
For three years or more. I only Bradley 80; Toledo 67,
strongest boosters," said Jim "I have to probe new alterMichigan 64; Arkansas 79,
in Palmer.
think
I
deserve."
I
what
interested
want
The
Murray
Check
were
Palmer, three-time Cy Young natives. Can you name
had developed as the
The Orioles are notorious Missouri-St. Louis 50; Texas
Nothing
Ledger & Times For Details
winner of the American another pitcher in baseball
approached
for their payroll con- A&I 83, Houston 82; Texas
meetings
League champion Orioles, who will take a $30,000 cut this
10
,
-4
and
68
Texas
North
in
103,
join
to
end.
refusing
Tech
Friday's
servatism,
who in a unique move has year?"
70, Air Force 65.
is understandable. ,the free agency sweepstakes.
Colorado
That
offered himself up as trade
The tall, stylish right- Palmer is a nugget that
bait.
shouldn't come cheaply on
"But I am aggravated hander said he felt he had
because I feel I am grossly
underpaid and have been for
most of my career."
Few people will question
that. Only this week, in the
midst of the annual baseball
meetings here, Palmer was
officially proclaimed the
winningest pitcher of the
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. last y ear, maybe.
1970s, compiling 186 victories. (AP)- The
,UNM officials ani,cunced
new University of
During that period, he was a
they are looking
Wednesday
• SteadyRider Shocks 20-game winner in eight of the New Mexico athletic director into the possibility
that as
Lobo
says
basketball
the
10 seasons, pitched in five
• Heavy-duty Plus
many as seven more Lobo
program he inherited might
44
registered
World Series and
basketball players might be
have to fold up for the season
• Heavy-duty Shocks shutouts,
a record unmatched
ineligible.
if too many players are
in the majors.
One player. Craig Gilbert.
Choose the one best
declared ineligible.
Yet, going into a new season
already has been declared
for your kind ofdriving
and new decade, he faced the
ineligible by the university in
"But that would be an abprospect of a $30,000 cut in his
INSTALLATION
wake of a federal Inthe
solute
if
last
resort
we
did
already sub-standard 0260,000
AVAILABLE
into possible
vestigation
that," John Bridgers said
salary.
transcript-fixing
his
involvintL
first
on
day
Wednesday,
'ast, low-cost installation
"It's automatic under my
junior college transfers.
job. "We would really lose
for all Sears shocks
contract because I pitched in the
Bridgers, like other ofonly 23 games," he said. "I ground if we did that."
Satisfaction Guaranteed
declined to divulge
ficials,
if
that
adrtitted
Bridgers
was , bothered with a sore
or Your Money Back
names of the seven basketblj
the
are
with
the
Lobos
left
only
Septo
June
shoulder from
players whose elrgibilit
tember but I had my full remnants of a team, "I
being questioned.
strength at the end and con- wouldn't foresee a very good
He said he expected the
for
season.
That's
sure.
both
tributed to the Ortoles in
checks to be corPpiett.d
"I would foresee that we
MD CO.
SEAKS. nr,FRUCK
the playoffs and the World
"within the next three or four
would do our best with what
Series.
Bei Air Center
days."
"At 34, lam sure I - have we have available," he added.
94:30 Mon.-Sat.
But if the eligibility
several profitable years left in "Check out some of those
questions can't be answered
intramural champions from
my system."
prior to Saturday night's
aine at New Mexico .State.
Bridgers said it's possible the
players could be held out ,,f
Led by OVC Coach of the Year Mike Gottfried, the conference champions are on their way to a NCAA Diyiskyn IAA titlet
the game.
Another, official, Dean.. of.
Admissions Robert Weaver,
also said that was a possibilth
and added, if their transcripts were later proven to he
OK,
we'd reinstate theni
.31
later."
Bridgers, 57, arrived in
irhaNiv
AAII ,
0
Albuquerque late Tuesda:,
night. He met twice- with
n Saturday, Dec. 8, Murray State Res.Bleachers-$5
university President William
University will battle Lehigh Uni- Gen.Admission-$4
E. Davis Wednesday before
facing news reporters.
versity at Murray's Stewart Stadium.
"I know there are a lot of
Tickets are on sale at the Athletic Tickets are on sale
things to do and a lot of
Office. Kickoff time for this NCAA at the following local businesses:
problems to solve," he said. • •I
championship, semifinal game is
Just hope we can start today
and start making progress
12:40 p.m. (central time).
toward solving them.
The Racers, 9-1-1, are Ohio Valley
"I'ni afraid I really can't
(All Locations)
Conference champions, and are rankrove you all the solutions at
ed number two, nationally. Five
one time," added the flintier
Florida State UOIVPUsity
Murray players were chosen allathletic director."It's going to
500 Main Street
Terry Love was named
conference.
take a little while to do."
OVC defensive player of the year.
fliillgers accepted the UNM
The Engineers of Lehigh, 9-2, come
post last Friday, the sanie day
Sporting Goods
basketball Coach Norrii
from Bethlehem, Pa. Lehigh is ranked
Ellenberger and Manny
1203 Chestnut
.runner-up for
was
three,
number
and
Goldstein, his chief recruiting
the Lambert Cup.
assistant, were suspended
'
indefinitely.

Baseball's Best Pitcher All
Dressed Up, No Place To Go
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Shah Rules Out Four Nations i
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Miss Piggy

Muppet Miss Piggy Gives
New Meaning To Swines
Up until three years ago,
pigs were mainly associated
with oinking, waving "Th-ththat's all, folks," and having
their houses blown down by
huffing and puffing wolves.
Along came Jim HenSon's
Miss Piggy "Muppet" and
changed., all that with her
glamour, style and alluring
femininity. The viewers of
TV's "Muppet Show" and,
most recently, "The Muppet
Movie", were instantly captivated by her many charms.
Fisher-Price has captured
all of the snouted beauty and
personality of Hollywood's
newest star in the new Miss
Piggy doll which also doubles
as a hand puppet. With face of
soft vinyl, big blue eyes of
molded plastic, firmly-rooted
nylon hair, and body of hollow,
foam-backed fabric bedecked
with a fashionable silk-like
orchid gown, the 15-inch
creation is fast becoming the
best-selling plush item and
puppet inlhe industry.
Miss Piggy is the newest of
five plush doll-puppets in the
Fisher-Price "Muppet" line
and one of the company's lead
items this Christmas. Her
beautifully molded face and
form are stunning and made
with
Fisher-Price's
traditional quality and
durability. Everything is
firmly attached and flameretardant and, in addition, the
doll is machinewashable and
dryer-safe since Miss Piggy is
-

MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have not received their home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger & Times by
5.30 p.m. Monday-Friday or by
3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circulation department
employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure _delivery of
your newspaper. Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
.delivery.
The regular business office hours
of The Murray Ledger & Times are
8 am.to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to noes, Saturdays.

sure to attract lots of jammy ilia rket "Muppet" toys in
hugs and kisses from her North America. The first
•'Muppet" toys were inyoung admirers.
troduced
by Fisher-Price in
While the largest mi,
1977 and from the very
centage of "Muppet" toy fans
is in the three-to-seven-year- beginning each detail of
Kermit the Frog, Miss Piggy,
old range, there is another
Fozzie
Bear, Rowlf the Dog,
significant block of "Muppet"lovers from age nine to adult. Scooter, Gonzo and Animal
has
been
meticulously
Fisher-Price is licensed by designed in accordance with
Jim Henson, creator of the specifications of the Henson
"Muppets," to produce and organization.

By GREG THOPAPSON
Associated Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO,Texas lAP
— Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi, resting and playing
chess in the unseasonably
warm Texas sun, has ruled out
four nations often mentioned
as possible havens — Egypt.
South Africa, Panama and
The Bahamas, a spokesmaii
says.
But the shah is withholdii*
comment on the taking of
hostages at the U.S. Embassy'
in his homeland and on
allegations against him, at
least until after the Americans
in Iran are freed, adviser
Robert Ammo said Wednesday.
Arniao's comments were
the first public remarks since
the shah slipped into Lackland
Air Force Base on Sunday for
an indefinite stay following
cancer and . gallbladder
treatnients in New York.
"It has been very hard for
hint to remain silent with the
accusations being hurled at
him," Ammo told reporters.
"The shah continues to pray
for the safe return of the
American hostages, and for
his country. For him to say
more at this . time would be
inand
insensitive
flanimatory."
Meanwhile, Iranian
.students at San Antonio
College said having the shah
in the United States is like
giving refuge to Adolf Hitler.
And Armao described the
ailing shah as "saddened" by
Sen. Edward Kennedy's claim
this week that he "ran one of
'the" most violent regimes in
the history of mankind."
"The shah, eventually.
when this crisis ends and the
hostages are safe and sound.
will be speaking out on the
situation. He'll assume a
prominent role in answering
those accusations," Armao
said.
The shah has been at the
center of an international
crisis since militantstook over
the embassy in Tehran on
Nov. 4 to demand the return of
the deposed monarch for trial.
The United States is aiding
the shah in his search for a
permanent place to live.
Egypt has offered asylum, but
Armao said the shah fears he
would inflame Middle East
tensions if he moved there.
Armao also said the shah

will not be going to Panama,
South Africa or The Bahamas
--- three countries mentioned
as likely refuges.
Armao said the stay at
Lackland is temporary, but
added, "M the moment, we
have no time frame for his
departure."

Henderson Residents
Gather To Show Concern
HENDERSON, Ky. (API —
More than 60 Henderson
residents gathered at a local
chui ch to show their concern
for U.S. hostages in Iran
through prayer.
The community worship
service Tuesday night, which
ended a 24-hour prayer vigil,
took place, at Immanuel
Baptist Church and involved
11 area churches.
Those who attended prayed
for the captors as well as the
captives.
"This Christmas season, we
must all accept the challenge
to become agents of peace
through understanding," said
the Rev. Don Davis.
"This understanding must
be extended to not only our
hostages in Iran, but to those
who hold the captives."
Residents attending the
C0111111unity worship service
joined hands and voiced their
hopes and fears aloud, as they
prayed the hostages' sajety,
for their families and for the
president.
The Advent season is a
tinie for peace and good will
for all men on earth," Davis

do."
Gable said the regulations
are more stringent than
federal standards, and said
state law does not give the
department authority to
promulgate such rules.
However, Rep. William
Brinkley, D-Madisonville,
chairman of the subcommittee, said he felt the
department does have the
authority to issue the
regulations.
Both he and Rep. Albert
Robinson, R-London, said the
proposed rules appear to
conform to legislative intent
and statutory authority. The
subcommittee only has the
authority to reject regulations
when it is determined that
statutory
they
exceed
authority or fail to comply
with legislative intent.
the
Harscher
said
regulations could be written
by either the "raised
eyebrow" or the "cookbook"
approach, but that the
department tried to steer a
course between the two extremes.

$500 CASH
Register for our BR-AIR CENTER Christmas Give-AWay Dec. 22 One of our lucky customers will win
$500!! Big K
Pier 1 Imports
King's Den
Michelson's
Mwray Insurance
Masao

Paabeadlor
Most Stores Open Nights
f& Sun. Afternoons until Christmas

Say-Rite
Sears
Shoe Bin
The Step Ladder
Storey's Food Giant

BEE-AIR CENTER II
641 South
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The
MONEY TREE
Is Coming To Big K

Check The Murray
Ledger & Times For Details

Now Has A LocalNumber
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY,CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

753-6434

BYRON'S
506 N.. 12th

M urray, Ky.

Olympic Plaza
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"I think we have given these
regulations enough specificity
and enough flexibility to
achieve a workable balance,"
Harscher told the committee.
"We gathered a lot of opinions
from both sides before we
wrote these regulations."
Mike McGhee, a federal
Environmental Protection
Agency spokesman, said
Kentucky's regulations do not
appefir" overly stringent and
are comparable to those
issued by other states.

111011011MINSUNIIMMIKWOMMItintilltiNIONIOKNINDIKat

said.
"We all pray that during
this Advent season someone
will come to set the hostages
free."
Davis said the crisis in kan
"is an encounter of two
distinct ideologies," and that
he hopes the leaders of the
world will consider all their
options before taking any
actions to retaliate.
"How far can any nation go
before their actions have a
boon ierang effect," he asked.
"Let us all hope for a
peaceful solution to this crisis.
We must not forget the
hostages who walk in
darkness and are tossed
between despair and hope
every day of their captivity."
, Davis also told worshippers
that there is reason for
rejoicing, even in troubled
times.
"It is good that people of all
beliefs and clergy from the
different churches in Henderson can unite in the cause
of peace and reconciliation,"
he said.
And he urged residents not
to forget the other—exents of
the world.

ACROSS
1 K.nd of cloth
6 Tint
11 Continued
story
12 Father or
mother
14 Journey
15 Gladden
17 Preposition
18 St
19 Avoid
20 Obscure
21 Scale note
22 Declare
23 Biblical weed
24 Teach
26 Apportions
27 Neck part
28 Father. Fr
t
29 Dipper
31 Irons
34 Fibbed
35 Commonplace
36 Sun god ,
37 Timetable
abbr.
38 Presses
39 Mournful
40 Scale note
41 Make suitable
42 House. Sp
43 Garland
45 Kite
47 Estimate
48 Hinder

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.

Kentucky Finally Has
Water Qualities Set By
1950 General Assembly.
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky..( AP) —
It took more than 20 years to
do it, but Kentucky finally has
the statewide water quality
standards mandated by the
1950 General Assembly.
Approval of the regulations
represents a major step for
the environment, said Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection Secretary Frank
Ha rscher.
The
Administrative
Regulations Review Subcommittee approved the
proposed regulations Wednesday after more than two
hours of debate.
The standards classify the
state's streams and rivers and
provide for their protection
from further pollution.
"I'm absolutely elated,"
Harscher said in an interview
after the committee action.
"They said it couldn't be
done," he added, referring to
numerous unsuccessful efforts
to enact water quality rules.
Robert Gable, chairman of
the board of Stearns Coal and
Lumber Co., testified against
the regulations, saying they
could be applied in an arbitrary manner.
"The regulations are totally
without detail and ' the
ultimate determination of a
violation would be left to the
whim of the administrator,"
he said.
"What these regulations
mean is that the department
will make up the law as they
go along," he said. "Under
these standards, no man can
know what he is required to

informed
Arniao and
sources say the shah spends
his time reading, playing
chess, visiting by phone with
friends and his children and
walking outdoors in the 70degree temperatures. He is
benig treated as an outpatient
at the base hospital.
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Celtics Lose First Home Game;76ers Lose Goal
ity WILLIAM R. BARNARD
AP Sports Writer
The Boston Celtics have lost
their first game of the season
at home and the Philadelphia
76ers have lost their first
backboard.
Darryl Dawkins, the 6-fObt11 1 2, 252-pound center who has
specialized in awe-inspiring
slam dunks throughout his
career with the 76ers, pulled

the rim off the backboard with coming to an end and maybe
a dunk during Philadelphia's I'll be able to put more people
132-120 victory over the San into the arena - and the more
Antonio Spurs Wednesday people I bring out, the more
night. The resulting hole money I might get in my
caused the glass to shower contract."
down on top of Dawkins, who
Meanwhile, the Atlanta
also shattered a backboard at
Hawks handed the Celtics
Kansas City Nov. 13.
"It's an exciting thing, their first National Basketball
bringing down the hoop," said Association loss in 12 games at
Dawkins. "My contract is home this season as John

ed 22 points, all in
DR %
the second half, and Eddie
Johnson added 21 in a 120-92
wipeout.
In other NBA games, the
New Jersey Nets whipped the
Phoenix Suns 115-100, the New
York Knicks outlasted the
Washington Bullets 107-104,
the Indiana Pacers beat the
Cleveland Cavaliers 118-99,
the Los Angeles Lakers out-

scored the Houston Rockets
116-114, the Kansas City Kings
topped the Detroit Pistons 10993, the Denver Nuggets
swamped the Milwaukee
Bucks 123-107, the Golden
State Warriors toppled the
Chicago Bulls 97-90 and the
Seattle SuperSonics tackled
the Utah Jazz 115-96.
Dawkins' dunk with 6:42 left
in the game was the 13th and

14th points of 20 he scored for
the game, which had to be
delayed for 1 hour, 14 minutes
while workers installed a new
backboard.
Coach Billy Cunningham
said he would "never tell
Darryl not to dunk for two
reasons. One, that's a high
percentage shot and two, it's
intimidating...players have a
tendency to back off."

Transfer A Headline Writer AND Coach's Dream

Hoops Sinks Two To Give SIM Upset
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD
AP Sports Writer
A basketball ,player named
011ie Hoops has to be a
headline writer's dream. He
also is turning out to be a
dream come true for Southern
Methodist Coach Sonny Allen.
_Hoops. a junior college
transfer, - combined - with
another SMU newcomer,
freshman Dave Piehler, to
lead the Mustangs to an 89-88
upset victory over 19th-ranked1
Kansas in college basketball
Wednesday night.
Kansas led 88-87 in the final
minute before Hoops snagged
an errant pass and was
driving for a layup when he
drew a foul with 15 seconds
remakning. He calmly sank
the free throws to give SM1.1
the upset victory.
Led by Darnell Valentine,
who scored 25 points, the
Jayhawks had a 14-point lead
with seven minutes left, but
Hoops and Piehler paced a
comeback. Brad Branson
scored 17 points, Hoops 16 and
Piehler 14 for the Mustangs.
"Piehler and Hoops, Piehler
and Hoops,that's who did it in
the end," said Allen. "That's
why I recruited those two guys
because they shoot the eyes
out of the basket. We
struggled the whole ball
game, but in the end it was a

Sears 1
Autom i11w

ce

SHOCK
ABSORBERS
• SteadyRider Shocks
• Heavy-duty Plus
• Heavy-duty Shocks
Choose the one best
for your kind ofdriving
INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE
Fast, low-cost installation
for all Sears shocks
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

Sears
SEARS, Rf0FRUCk 4Np co

Air Center
9-Z:30 Mon.-Sat.

great clutch play that finally
won it."
This is the biggest moment
of my life," said Hoops. "I
never had that much pressure
on me before and performed
So well. I really wanted to
slam dunk the ball on that last
one, but I'll take the foul

Most of the other members
of The Associated Press Top
20 in action Wednesday night
won easily. No.2 Duke crushed
Princeton 81-45, No.4 Notre
Dame blasted Northwestern
73-56, sixth-ran-Red Louisiana
State edged Tulane 80-79 and
10thranked DePaul trounced

Wisconsin 90-77.
In the Second 10. No.11
Syracuse manhandled St.
Francis, Pa., 93-60, 12thranked Purdue blasted
Southeast Louisiana 105-59.
13th-rated Virgina nipped
Temple 58-52, No.14 Louisville
Te n thrashed
--iiesseeChatlaauc.441_ 87-63.
No.15 Oregon State outscored
Hawaii-Hilo 104-80 and No.17
Georgetown blitzed Maryland
83-71.
Duke got 17, 13 and 12 points,
respectively from its front line.
of Mike Gminski, Gene Banks
and Kenny Dennard in
overwhelming Princeton. The
Blue Devils, 4-0, had a 13-point

lead after only four minutes short again.
Sophoniore Mark Aguirre
and expanded it to 42-18 at
scored 26 points and Clyde
halftime.
Kelly Tripucka scored 19 Bradshaw added 18 against
points and Notre Dame's Wisconsin as DePaul gave
rugged 7one defense forced 26 Coach Ray Meyer his 598th
Northwestern turnovers and college victory, the most of
11-for-28 shooting in the any active coach.
Heralded centers paced the
second half.
_Rudy. Macklin scored. 14 of victories for Syracuse and
his 18 points in the second half Purdue. Six-foot-11 Roosevelt
and DeWayne Scales added 17 Bouie, known as a defensive
as I.SU outlasted stubborn specialist, tallied 21 points and
Tulane. After a 43-43 halftime 12 rebounds as Syracuse
tie. LSI: opened a 10-point bombed St. Francis and 7-1
lead. only to see the Green Joe Barry Carroll scored 41
Wave cut the margin to one. points as Purdue routed
Then the Tigers pulled away 'Southeastern Louisiana.
Virginia led 21-9 in the first
to a 78-71 lead before a final
Tulane surge fell one point half, but had to battle to the

EZMAIMMINEV

Baseball's Best Pitcher All
Dressed Up, No Place To Go
bee, iine a villain in the eyes of
Oriole fans and
both
management because of his
persistent pressure for a
salary commensurate with his
contributions.
"That's why I got an agent
this year," he said.
Palmer's agent is Edward
J. Keating of Cleveland. He
disclosed that both Kansas
City and the California Angels
were interested in Palmer.
Nothing had developed as the
approached
meetings
Friday's end.
That is understandable.
Palmer is a nugget that
shouldn't come _cheaply on

Unable to convince the
By WILL GR1MSLEY
Orioles that his present
AP Special Correspondent
- contract with two years to run
( AP )
TORONTO
Baseball's best pitcher over should be upgraded at least to
the last decade was all a plateau of respectability, he
dressed up today with no place requested that he be put on the
to go - a pawn of Baltimore's open market.
tight-fisted salary policy.
"I initiated it," Palmer said
"It's not that I am unhappy from Baltimore before setting
with Baltimore - it's a great out for the Super Stars
city and I am one of its competition in the Bahamas.
strongest boosters," said Jim "I have to probe new alterPalmer, three-time Cy Young natives. Can you name
winner of the American another pitcher in baseball
League champion Orioles, who will take a $30,000 cut this
who in a unique move has year?"
offered himself up as trade
The tall, stylish rightbait.
"But I am aggravated hander said he felt he had
because I feel I am grossly
underpaid and have been for
most of my career."
Few people will question
that. Only this week, in the
midst of the annual baseball
meetings here, Palmer was
officially proclaimed the
winningest pitcher of the
ALBUQUERQUE, :\ M.
1970s, compiling 186 victories.
(AP -The new University of
During that period, he was a
New Mexico athletic director
20-game winner in eight of the
says the Lobo basketball
10 seasons, pitched in five
program he inherited might
World Series and registered 44
to fold up for the season
have
shutouts, a record unmatched
if too many players are
in the majors.
Yet, going into a new season declared ineligible.
and new decade, he faced the
"But that would be an abprospect of a 630,000 cut in his
solute
last resort if we did
already sub-standard $260,000
that," John Bridgers said
salary.
"It's automatic under my Wednesday, his first day on
contract because I pitched in the job. "We would really lose
only 23 games," he said. "I ground if we did that."
Bridgers admitted that if
was bothered with a sore
shoulder from June to Sep- the Lobos are left with only the
tember but I had my full remnants of a learn, "I
strength at the end and con- wouldn't foresee a very good
tributed to the Orioles in both season. That's for sure.
"I would foresee that we
the playoffs and the World
would do our best with what
Series.
"At 34, I am sure I have we have available," he added.
several profitable years left in "Check out some of those
intramural champions from
my system."

Lobos May Fold Up If
Too Many Can't Play
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last ear, maybe.
UNM officials announced
Wednesday they are looking
into the possibility that as
many as seven more Lobo
basketball players might be
ineligible.
One player, Craig Gilbert.
already has been declared
ineligible by the university in
the wake of a federal investigation into possible
transcript-fixing
Involving
junior college transfers.
Bridgers, like other officials, declined to divulge the
names of the seven basketball
players whose eligibility was
being questioned.
He said he expected the
checks to be completed
"within the next three or four
days."
But if the eligibility
questions can't be answered
prior to Saturday night's
game at New Mexico State.
Bridgers said it's possible the
players could be held out If
the game. - Another official, bean If
Admissions Robert Weaver,
also said that wasa possibilit
and added, "if their transcripts were later proven to bt
OK, we'd reinstate them
later."
Bridgers, 57-, arrived in
Albuquerque late Tuesday
night. He met twice with
university President William
E. Davis Wednesday before
facing news reporters.
"I know there are a lot of
things to do and a lot of
problems to solve," he said. "I
just hope we can start today
and start making progress
toward solving them.
"Fni afraid I really can't
give you all the solutions at
one time," added the former
,Florida State University
athletic director."It's goon!to
take a little while to do."
Bridges accepted the I1NM
post last Friday, the sanie day
basketball 'Coach Norm
Ellenberger and Manny
Goldstein, his chief recruiting
assistant, were suspended
indefinitely.
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today's inflated market.
Angels'
the
Recently
fireballer Nolan. Ryan (only
twice a 20-game winner in 12
years I signed for $1 million a
year for four years.
"That doesn't bother me,"
Palmer said. "I have no envy.
What bugs me is that there are
20 or 30 pitchers making more
money than I am - have been
for three years or more. I only
want what I think I deserve."
The Orioles are notorious
ft,r their payroll conservatism, refusing to join in
the free agency sweepstakes.

%

Merry Christmas
44
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n.,„.,..601),...,...setsitierrett ifter I I

end to post a hard-earned road
win over Temple. Lee Raker
led the Cavaliers with 16
points, while 7-4 freshman
sensation Ralph Sampson had
12 points and nine blocked
shots.
Derek Smith scored 20
points and Darrell Griffith
added 19 as Louisville ramTennesseeover
bled
Chattanooga:
Craig Shelton and Eric
Floyd both scored 19 for
Georgetown in its fiery battle
Maryland.
Three
with
technical fouls were called in
the game, which also saw
coaches John Thompson of
Lefty
and
Georgetown
Driesell of Maryland engage
in screaming matches among
themselves and with officials.
In other major games, it
was Bucknell 80, LaSalle 79;
Navy 69, American 68; Penn
State 85, Muhlenberg 47;
Pittsburgh 77, Robert Morris
50; Providence 65, Assumption 54; Villanova 85, St.
Bonav.enture 59; Wagner 89,
Army 68; Auburn 76,
Mississippi 73; Clemson 93
South Carolina 73; Richmond
105, George Mason 70;
William & Mary 63, West
Virginia 62; Dayton 79,
Miami, Ohio 76; Iowa State
121, Missouri-Kansas City 82;
Kansas State 83, Oklahoma
City 65; Loyola-Chicago 83,
Bradley 80; Toledo 67,
Michigan 64; Arkansas 79,
Missouri-St. Louis 50; Texas
Als1 83, Houston 82; Texas
Tech 103, North Texas 68 and
Colorado 70, Air Force 65.

led
Erving
Julius
Philadelphia scorers with 28
points, while George Gervin
had 42 for San Antonio.
Nuggets 123, Bucks 107
Milwaukee had swamped
Denver by 57 points in a pair of
October victories, but the
Nuggets got great inside play
from Dan Issel and George
Johnson to turn the tables this
time.
Issel collected a game-high
36 points and 16 rebounds,
while Johnson, subbing for the
injured George McGinnis,
scored 15 points and also had
16 rebounds.
Lakers 116, Rockets 114
Norm Nixon scored 26
points, including the gamewinning basket ,with 25
seconds left after a Spencer
Haywood steal. Los Angeles
had to rebound from a 107-102
deficit and the loss of Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar after the
Lakers'center was hit with his
second technical foul.
Kings 109, Pistons 93
Bill Robinzine led seven
Kansas City players in double
figures with 20 points as
Detroit lost its 11th straight
game on the road.
Pacers 118,Cavaliers 99
Mickey Johnson scored 24
points and James Edwards
added 22 as Indiana fought
back from a 113-point secondquarter deficit against
Cleveland.
Johnson,Edwards and Billy
Knight had six points apiece
as Indiana outscored the Cavs
20-9 in the final 5,-2 minutes of
the first half to erase most of a
52-39 deficit.
Nets 115,Suns 100
Mike Newlin scored 29
points and rookie Calvin Natt
added 27, including eight
straight in the third quarter to
stretch a , slim 63-62 New
Jersey lead to 71-62. The Nets

stretched the margin to 15 in
the.first minute of the fourth
quarter when Newlin hit the
first of two three-point goals.
Knicks 107, Bullets 114
Mike Richardson hit a
driving layup at the final
buzzer and converted a free
throw after time expired as
New York withstood a
Washington comeback from a
15-point deficit. Ray Williams
and Bill Cartwright scored 25
points apiece to lead the
Knicks.
Warriors 97, Bulls 941
Sonny Parker, switched
froni forward to guard in a
lineup change, responded with
23 points as Golden State
broke a five-game losing
streak with a victory over
Chicago.
Sonics 115, Jazz 96
Gus Williams, leading the
lightning-quick Seattle fast
break,scored 32 points and the
Sonics' defense held the
NBA's second-leading scorer,
Adrian Dantley,to 19 points.
Let us
quote your
homeowners
Then compare.
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Led by OVC Coach of the Year Mike Gottfried, the conference champions are on their way to a NCAA Division IAA Mitt

PURCHASE PLAYOFF
TICKETS NOW.
n Saturday, Dec. 8, Murray State
O
University will battle Lehigh Uni-

Res.Bleachers-$5
Gen.Admission-$4

versity at Murray's Stewart Stadium.
Tickets are on sale at the Athletic Tickets are on sale
Office. Kickoff time for this NCAA at the following local businesses:
championship, semifinal game is
12:40 p.m.(central time).
The Racers, 9-1-1, are Ohio Valley
Conference champions, and are rank(All Locations)
ed number two, nationally. Five
Murray players were chosen all500 Main Street
conference. Terry Love was named
OVC defensive player of the year.
The Engineers of Lehigh, 9-2, come
Sporting Goods
from Bethlehem, Pa. Lehigh is ranked
1203 Chestnut
number three, and was runner-up for
the Lambert Cup.

Bankof Murray
Peoples Bank

Dennison-Hunt
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Shah Rules Out Four Nations
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Miss Piggy

44

Muppet Miss Piggy Gives
New Meaning To Swines
Up until three years ago,
pigs were mainly associated
with oinking, waving "Th-ththat's all, folks," and having
their houses blown_ down by
huffing and puffing wolves.
Along came Jim Henson's
Miss Piggy "Muppet" and
changed, all that with her
glamour, style and alluring
femininity. The viewers of
TV's "Muppet Show" and,
most recently, "The Muppet
Movie" were instantly captivated by her many charms.
Fisher-'Price has captured
all of the snouted beauty and
personality of Hollywood's
newest star in the new Miss
Piggy doll which also doubles
as a hand puppet. With face of
soft vinyl, big blue eyes of
molded plastic, firmly-rooted
nylon hair, and body of hollow,
foam-backed fabric bedecked
with a fashionable silk-like
orchid gown, the 15-inch
creation is fast becoming the
best-selling plush item and
puppet inthe industry.
Miss Piggy is the newest of
five plush doll-puppets in the
Fisher-Price "Muppet" line
and one of the company's lead
items this Christmas. Her
beautifully molded face and
form are stunning and made
with
Fisher-Price's
traditional quality and
durability. Everything is
firmly attached and flameretardant and, in addition, the
doll is machine-washable and
dryer-safe since Miss Piggy is

MISS
YOUR PAPER? .
Subscribers who have not received their home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger & Times by
5130 p.m. Monday-Friday or by
3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5;30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circulation department
employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper. Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
delivery.
The regular business office hours
of The Murray Ledger & Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Fridaraod 8 a.m. to noon, Saturdays. •

market "Muppet" toys in
North America. The first
"Moppet" toys were introduced by Fisher-Price in
1977 and from the very
beginning each detail of
Kermit the Frog, Miss Piggy,
Fozzie Bear, Rowlf the Dog,
Scooter, Gonzo and Animal
has
been
meticulously
Fisher-Price is licensed by designed in accordance with
Jim Henson, creator of the specifications of the Henson
"Muppets," to produce and organization.
sure to attract lots of japuny
hugs and kisses from her
young admirers.
While the largest percentage of "Muppet" toy fans
is in the three-to-seven-yearold range, there is another
significant block of"Moppet"lovers from age nine to adult.

Kentucky Finally Has
Water Qualities Set By
1950 General Assembly
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
It took more than 20 years to
do it, but Kentucky finally has
the statewide water quality
standards mandated by the
1950 General Assembly.'
Approval of the regulations
represents a major step for
the environment, said Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection Secretary Frank
Harscher.
The
Administrative
Regulations Review Subcommittee approved the
proposed regulations Wednesday after more than two
hours of debate.
The standards classify the
state's streams and rivers and
provide for their protection
from further pollution.
"I'm absolutely elated,"
Harscher said in an interview
after the committee _action.
"They said it couldn't be
done," he added, referring to
numerous unsuccessful efforts
to enact water quality rules.
Robert Gable, chairman of
the board of Stearns Coal and
Lumber Co., testified against
the regulations, saying they
could be applied in an arbitrary manner.
"The regulations are totally
without detail and the.
ultimate determination of a
violation would be left to the
whim of the administrator,"
he said.
"What these regulations
mean is that the department
will make up the law as they
go along," he said. "Under
these standards, no man can
know what he is required to

do.
Gable said the regulations
are more stringent than
federal standards, and said
state law does not give the
department authority to
proniulgate such rules.
However, Rep. William
Brinkley, ,D-Madisonville,
chairman of the subcommittee, said he felt the
department does have the
authority to issue the
regulations.
Both he and Rep. Albert
Robinson, R-London, said the
proposed rules appear to
conform to legislative intent
and statutory authority. The
subcommittee only has the
authority to reject regulations
when it is determined that
statutory
exceed
they
authority or fail to comply
with legislative intent.
the
said
Harscher
regulations could be written
by either the "raised
eyebrow" or the "cookbook"
approach, but that the
department tried to steer a
course between the two extremes.
"I think we have given these
regulations enough specificity
and enough flexibility to
achieve a workable balance,"
Harscher told the committee.
"We gathered a lot of opinions
from both sides before we
wrote these regulations."
Mike McGhee, a federal
Environmental Protection
Agency spokesman, said
Kentucky's regulations do not
appear overly stringent and
are comparable- to those
issued by other states.

By GREG THOMPSON
Associated Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO,Texas(AP
— Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi, resting and playing
chess in the unseasonably
warm Texas sun, has ruled out
four nations often mentioned
as possible havens — Egypt,
South Africa, Panama and
The Bahanias, a spokesman
says.
But the 'shah is withholding
coninient on the taking of
hostages at the U.S. Enibassy
in his homeland and on
allegations against hini, at
least until after the Americans
in Iran are freed, adviser
Robert Armao said Wednesday.
Armao's comments were
the first public remarks since
the shah slipped into Lackland
Air Force Base on Sunday for
an indefinite stay following
cancer and gallbladder
treatnients in New York.
"It has been very hard for
him to remain silent with the
accusations being hurled at
Armao told reporters.
"The shah continues to pray
for the safe return of the
American hostages, and for
his country. For him to say
more at this time would be
inand
insensitive
flaniniatory."
Meanwhile, Iranian
students at San Antonio
College said having the shah
in the United States is like
giving refuge to Adolf Hitler.
And Ammo described the
ailing shah as "saddened" by
Sen. Edward Kennedy's claim
this week that he "ran one of
the most violent regimes in
the history of mankind.".
"The shah, eventually,
when this crisis ends and the
hostages are safe and sound,
will be speaking out on the
situation. He'll assume a
prominent role in answering
those accusations," Armao
said.
The shah has been at the
-center of an international
crisis since militants took over
the embassy in Tehran on
Nov. 4 to demand the return of
the deposed monarch for trial.
The United States is aiding
the shah in his search for a
permanent place to live.
Egypt has offered asylum, but
Armao said the shah fears he
would inflame Middle East
tensions if he moved there.
Armao also said the shah
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HENDERSON, Ky.(API — said.
"We all pray that during
More than 60 Henderson
residents- gathered at a local this Advent season someone
chut ch to show their concern will come to set the hostages
for U.S. hostages in Iran free."
Davis said the crisis in Iran
through prayer.
is an encounter of two
The community worship distinct ideologies," and that
service Tuesday night, which he hopes the leaders of the
ended a 24-hour prayer vigil, world will consider all their
took place at Immanuel options before taking any
Baptist Church and involved actions to retaliate.
11 area churches.
"How far can any nation go
Those -who attended prayed before their actions have a
for the captors as well as the boomerang effect," he asked.
8
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captives.
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"This Christmas season, we peaceful solution to this crisis.
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through understanding," said darkness and are tossed
5 Raise
11147
6 Shovel
the Rev,Don Davis.
between despair and hope
-This understanding must every day of their captivity."
Davis also told worshippers
be extended to not only our
hostages in Iran, but to those that there is reason for
rejoicing, even in troubled
who hold the captives."
Residents attending the times.
community worship service
"It is good that people of all
joined hands and voiced their beliefs and clergy from the
hopes and fears aloud, as they different churches in HenIs Coming To Big K
prayed .the. hpstages' safety,, derson cau unite in. the eatise
for their families and for the of peace and reconciliation,'
Check The Murray
he said.
president.
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Armao and informed
sources say the shah spends
his time reading, playing
chess, visiting by phone with
Mends and his children and
walking outdoors in the 70degree temperatures. He is
being treated as an outpatient
at the base hospital.
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will not be going to Panama,
South Africa or The Bahamas
— three countries mentioned
as likely refuges.
Anna.) said the stay at
Lackland is temporary, but
added, At the moment, we
have no time frame for his
departure."
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Deaths and Funerals

Harry McKinly Harness,
father of Mrs. Margaret
Childress of Hardin. died
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the
Kings Daughters Hospital.
Fairfield, Va.
The deceased was 79 years
of age and a retired farmer
and construction worker. He
was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Thomas Hartless.
Survivors include three
daughters; Mrs. Childress,
Hardin,
Emma
Mrs.
Elizabeth and Mrs. Kathleen
Snyder, Fairfield, Va.; three
sons, Thomas Hartless, Mix,
Va., and John and Albert
Hartless, Fairfield, Va.: two
sisters. Anna of Florida and
Martha of Greenfield. Va.:
one brother, Walter Harness,
Fairfield, Va.: 18 grandchildren; 27 great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the chapel
of the Lomax Funeral Home.
Buena Vista, Va., with burial
to follow in the Spring Valley
Cemetery there.

Mrs. Burd Redden
Dies With Rites
Being Held Today

. Finos E. iGu.$) Brown of
Flint. Mich., formerly of
Calloway
County. died
Wednesday at 1:18 p.m. at the
Hurley Medical Center at
Flint. He was 74 years of age.
The deceased was a self
employed truck driver,
retired. Born April 7, 1905, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late George Brown
and Minnie Moss Brown of the
Penny Community.
Mr. Brown is survived by
his wife. Mrs. Gertrude
Clendenen Brown, step
daughter, Thelma Thornie,
and step son, Jack Thonne, all
of Flint, Mich.: four sistersMrs. E. E. Myrtle)Spaulding
and Mrs. Will (Velma) Ross,'
Murray, Mrs. Vernon (Verna
Mae) Hart, Flint, Mieb.,..aucl
Mrs. I.illie Moody. Mayfield;
several nieces and nephews
including Elizabeth Ross of
Flint, Mich., and Robert Lufcy
of Azle. Texas,• who were
reared by Mr. Brown.
The funeral will be • held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home, Murray, with
burial to follow in the Murray
City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 2 p.m.
Monday.

Funeral Is Friday
At Local Chapel
For Mrs. Crouch

Funeral services for Mrs.
Burd Redden of Benton Route
I will be held today at 3 p.m. at
the chapel of the Collier
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Willis Green officiating.
The funeral for Mrs. Donie
Burial will follow' in the
Rogers Crouch will be held
Edwards Cemetery.
Friday at 11 a.m. at the chapel
Mrs. Redden, 76, died
of the Blalock-Coleman
Tuesday at 7:50 p.m. at the
Funeral Hope with the Rev.
Lake Haven Health Care
A. M. Thomas and the Rev.
Center, Benton. She was a
Mike I.ittrell officiating and
member of the Union Hill
Gus Robertson. Jr., as soloist.
Church of Christ.
Pallbearers will be Ronald
She is survived by two
Rogers, Joe Miller, William
daughters, Mrs. Geraldine
'Skeet ) Haneline. 011ie
Morgan. Dearborn Heights,
Williams, Fred Broach, and
Mich., and Miss Raynelle
Ronald Crouch. Burial will
Redden, Benton; onison, Joe
follow in the Salem Cemetery.
Redden, Benton: half sister,
Friends may call at the
Mrs. Lida Cook, St. Louis.
Mo.; three brothers, Clyde funeral home.
Mrs. Crouch, . 89, died
and Eudell Pace. Benton, and
Wednesday at 8:05 a.m. at the
Willard Pace, Paducah: three
grandchildren; six great Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her husband, Will
grandchildren.
Crouch, died in 1963. A
member of the Salem Baptist
Church, she was the daughter
of the late Samuel and Louisa
Doors Rogers.
•
She is survived by two
Donald H. Peeler died
Mrs.
Ortis
Tuesday at a hospital in daughters,
Madisonville
where he Drinkard, Murray, and Miss
resided. He was 50 years of Ola Mae Crouch, Princeton:
age and owner of the Peeler two sons, Carlos Cruch.
Murray Route 7, and Ophas
Pharmacy at Madisonville.
Survivors include his wife, Crouch, Royal Oak, Mich.;
grandchildren--Tom
Mrs. Vicki Wiley Peeler; four five
daughters-Miss Wiley Peeler, Holiday, Arizona, Patricia
Madisonville, Mrs. Elizabeth Gower and Terri Hnatiuck,
Whitt, Paintsville, Miss Amy Michigan, and Hal and Keith
Lou Peeler, Puryear, Tenn., Crouch, Murray; five great
and Miss Donna Jo Peeler, grandchildren.
Lexington; three sons-Jack
Peeler, Madisonville, and
Federal-State Market News Service
David and Frank Peeler, December
6, 1939
Puryear, Tenn.; his mother, Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report
Includes
7 Buying Stations
Mrs. Durell Wright Peeler, Receipts: Act. 499
Est. 630 Barrows &
Dresden, Tenn.; one brother, Gilts fully 1100 higher Sows steady to .50
$1.00
higher
higher
some
Bob Peeler, Martin,Tenn.
US 1-2 200-330its
129.00-39.50
The funeral will be held US 2 200-240 the
136.75-39.25
US
2-3
240-250
lbs.
137.75-36.75
Friday at 10 a.m.at the Harris
US 24 260-210
Funeral Home, Madisonville. Sows
125.00-26.00
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US 1-3 300-450 lbs.
02400-25.00
3:30 p.m. Friday at Mack's US 1-3 450-500 lbs. .
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US 1-3 500450 lbs
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Grove
Cemetery
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2-3 300400 ibm.
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Palmersville, Tenn.
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Donald H. Peeler
Dies On Tuesday
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By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API —
Phyllis George Brown has
hinted that there will be
several surprises during next
Tuesday's inaugural parade
— and one of them may be an
appearance by the Dallas
Cowboys cheerleaders.
Mrs. Brown, wife of Gov.elect John Y. Brown Jr., said
Wednesday that negotiations
are continuing with klie
cheerleaders
to
send
representatives of "the state I
came from."
She said the attraction
should swell the size of the
crowd,
but
quipped,
•*however, when it's cold, they
do wear long johns."
Mrs. Brown told a news
conference held to announce
details of Inaugural Day

events that she is "saving the service.
some surprises for John."
The Browns then will travel
She and coordinator Frank to Frankfort for a brunch at
Metz urged Kentuckians from the Frankfort Country Club
across the state to attend the for about 600 county coordinators and other campaign
festivities.
"This is a day for the people - workers.
of Kentucky — for all the
The two-hour inaugural
people of Kentucky," Metz parade is scheduled to begin
at noon along Capital Avenue,
said.
He said the cost of any with swearing-in ceremonies
events not open to the public at 2 p.m. on the capitol steps.
would be paid by the Browns Brown will use his late
or by the Democratic Party. mother's Bible.
He said he would have an
The Browns will host a
estimate of total costs by the
private reception following
end of the week.
"We're doing a first-class the swearialg-in at the
day, but we're mindful of the Orlando-Brown house in
Frankfort's historic district,
costs involved," he said.
Events are to begin in but Mrs. Brown said the public
Louisville with a worship is invited to attend a reception
service at the Walnut Street from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the
Baptist Church. Members of lieutenant governor's manthe Brown family will assist in sion, hosted by U. Gov.-elect
Martha Layne Collins.
A reception is scheduled at
the Capitol at 7 p.m., followed
by the grand march and

inaugural ball at 8 p.m. The
Lexington Philharmonic will
play until 11 p.m., when the
Trendells take over.
A free concert featuring
Tom T. Hall and Boots Randolph will be held at the
Capital Plaza Sports and
Convention center at 9 p.m.
Mrs. Brown said she is
giving a private sit-down
dinner for 125 couples at the
governor's mansion from 10
p.m. to midnight, but that she
and her husband will also
make appearances at the
concert and ball during that
time.
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Mrs. Brown also said she
and her husband would join
Gov. and Mrs. Carroll at the
official Christmas tree
lighting ceremony 7 p.m.
Sunday on the Capitol steps,
and she announced' plans for
the first St. Patrick's Day
parade to be held in Frankfort
March 17, the Brown's first
wedding anniversary.
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Brown Names Larry Townsend
To Head Economic Development All He Wanted Was
major cabinet posts filled
before inauguration day, but
added that the post of natural
resources secretary "is going
.
to take sonic time."
Townsend said that in line
with Brown's campaign
pledges. economic development will be the Commonwealth's major thrust.
But, Townsend said, the
approach will be different
than in previous years when
the state tried to lure industries from other states.
-We will first concentrate
on existing industriea • in
Kentucky .'• he said. "We'll try
to find new markets for
businesses here."
Townsend said a does not do
much good to • attract industries from other states and
leave them without economic
benefits because ''we're
Americans first" and the
nation's prosperity as a whole
must be considered. •
Townsend warned that there
is a great deal of economic
uncertainty these days and
Kentucky cannot expect a
• great deal of new capital in-Religion and Politics in vestment.
The development secWary
Iran- entitles the presentation
that his area covers
said
and discussion 'session to be
made and led by Dr. Farouk human resources too, in line
Umar at the First Christian with BrownCpromise to focus
on the human factor in state
Church oDisciples of Christ
on Sunday. Dec.9,from 5:45 to government. He did not
elaborate.
7 p.m.
Townsend, a Louisvillian, is
• Mike Holton, chairman of
the local committee, will chairman of Brown's tranintroduce the special guest
speaker. The pastor, the Rev.
Dr. David Roos, extends a
cordial invitation to anyone in
the community to come.
Dr. Umar, a native of Iraq,
is chairman of the department
of Political Science at Murray
State University and has
served on the faculty since
Murray State University
1970. He holds the B.A., M.A. will be the site of two national
and Ph.D. degrees from livestock shows this weekend.
Southern Illinois University.
The American International
Cornish Game Breeders
Association will open its show
at8 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 8.
Over 250 chickens are en,ered in the six varieties of
Cornish bantams I Rock
Cornish hens), and three
A fire that began in a
varieties of Standard Cornish
smokehouse and 'spread to an
breeds.
adjoining dwelling totally
According to Paul D. Baile.
destroyed both structures Superintendent of the poultn.
Wednesday afternoon, ac- show, the highest premiums of
cording to a Calloway County
Squad
Fire-Rescue
spokesman.
The buildings, located on'
Highway893 on the CallowayGraves County line, caught
fire around 4:40 p.m., the
spokesman said. He added
HENDERSON, Ky. ( AP
cause of the fire was unknown. Students at North Junior High
Owner of the buildings was School are organizing to
Dwaine Rogers.
support construction of a
pedestrian overpass on the
street in front of the school,
the site of a fatal accident
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon, EST, today, furnished to the Murearlier this year.
ray Ledger & Times by First of
Student Tony Galbraith
Michigan Corp , of Murray. are as
submitted a petition Tuesday
follows
to The Henderson Gleaner
Industrial Average
+1.31
containing the signatures of
159 North students.
Air Products
32% +
61. unc
American Motors.
The petition voiced support
Ashland
• 41% -%
of the overpass, saying the
American Telephone
5344 .44
Bonanza .
2%13 344A
students feel that more at'.
Chrysler.
6% • vs
cidents "are sure to happen'
Ford Motor .
31% +44
G.A.F. ....
without the construction.
101-4 unc
General Care .
16% unc
Carl Green, 13, was killed
Generallfynarnics
. 37 -%
General Motors,.
earlier this year in a bicycle.
51% +4
General Tire
21,
4 +44
truck accident in front of Pio
General Tire
21% +44
school.
Goodrich
19% +%
Hardees
12% unc
City, county and scho,,1
Heublein
. 36% +44
IBM
officials have urged the stat,
65% -%
Jerico
20%1321%A
to include a pedestria
K Mart
-Va
overpass in plans for wideniii;
Pennwalt
31% +%
Quaker Oats
213% + sea
the street from two to four
Texaco .
29% -Ve
lanes. But their efforts have
Wal Mart
36 +44
Wendys .
13RI3IA
been unsuccessful.
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. 'AP) —
Gov.-Elect John Y. Brown Jr.
today chose Larry Townsend.
"my most trusted associate."
to head the state's_econornic
development program.
The 37-year-old Townsend,
who has been associated with
Brown for the past decade,
will become secretary of the
development cabinet when
Brown assumes office next
Tuesday.
Other appointments announced at a news conference
were Jack Segell, a Louisville
businessman, as state commerce commissioner, and
James Navolio, a former state
energy official, as deputy
secretary of the development
cabinet.
The governor-elect said that
he expects to have most of the

Iran Discussion
Session To Be
Held On Sunday

salon team and formerly
served as the governor-elect's
campaign manager and then
briefly as state Democratic
chairman.
He has been part-owner of
an insurance agency and ikin
the real estate business. He
was commerce commissioner
for two years under outgoing
Goy. Julian Carroll.
In 1971, Townsend helped
Brown organize the national
Democratic telethons which
raised $19 million in three
years.
He and his wife Karen have
a son Peter.
Segell, who has more than 30
years of business experience
at home and abroad, was a

By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(API —
The Kentucky Commission on
Women will work for the
passage of legislation to
create and operate shelters
for abused women in each of
the 15 state Area Development
Districts.
State Sen. David Karem, DLouisville, head of the corn-

Smokehouse And
Dwelling Destroyed
Following Fire

any national poultry show in
the United States will be paid
at this local show. One hundred dollars will be awarded
to each championship bird.
National judge, Vic Stecnamen, St. Louis, Mo., will
select the top birdsfor the title
of "Mr. and Ms. World Cornish." The show will be open to
only master breeders with
grand champion Cornish
stock.
A national rabbit show will
also be in progress at the
Livestock Exposition Center.
The rabbit show will be
sanctioned by the American
Rabbit Breeders Association
and sponsored by the Jackson
Purchase Rabbit Breeders
Club and Murray State
University.
There will be 14 breeds
judged by national judge
Clifford Simpkins, Atlanta,
Ga. Four hundred rabbits are
entered in breed and fur
classes of this Kentucky
championship show. Points
earned at this show will count
toward the national sweepstakes and Kentucky State
Championship breeder
awards.
The exhibitors for these
shows will represent over
twelve states. The general
public is invited to come see
the exhibits and the national
winners of the poultry and
rabbit show. Judging will start
at 9a.m.
Lawrence Philpot, president
of the Jackson Purchase
Breeders
Club
Rabbit
reported that members of the
local club won the state
championship and four of the
right breed sweepstakes
awarded last year.
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Non-Smoking Seat

founder and president of GES
Stores Inc., a retail discount •
NEW YORK iAP) —
chain that was sold to National
Richard Lent says all he
Industries 15 years ago.
wanted was a non-smoking
Segell also served as vice seat on the Washington-topresident
of
National New York shuttle flight. When
Industries and also had high the smoke cleared, he had it —
posts in other Manufacturing on another plane.
companies. He is 56 and a
Capt. Larry Kinsey innative of St. Joseph, Mo.
terrupted 'the 52-minute flight
Navolio,.39, also a member Wednesday, landing at
of the transition team. He took Baltirnore-Washington
a leave of absence as International Airport in
executive assistant to Energy larithicurn.
Md.,
after
Secretary David Drake to join quarreling broke out between
the Brown campaign.
smokers and nonsmokers.

Navolio, who lives in VerWitnesses said the trouble
sailles, was in the paint inbegan when Lent, a nondustry for 15 years. He is a
smoker who was sitting in the
native of Ellwood City, Pa.
smoking section, demanded
that his area be made nonsmoking. Flight attendants
some
complied,
but
passengers in nearby seats
apparently were not aware of
the change and lit up.
Eastern spokesman çil
Perlroth said Lent, a
Washington tax attorney,
mission's legislative task
became angry, but turned
force, said Wednesday that a
measure is being drafted to.. down a seat offered on the
next flight out.
seek funding of $1.8 million
Meanwhile, the flight took
over a two-year period to
off, and attendants asked, but
support such shelters.
could find no volunteers to
The commission will submit
change seats with Lent,
the proposed bill to the
Perlroth said.
governor with the request that
Kinsey, mindful that federal'
it be included in his 1980
rules require enough nonlegislative package. Similar
legislation was unsuccessfully
introduced in the 1978 session.
Farah
Karem outlined proposed
• Do0 m°°1
legislation of interest to
women to about 35 persons
meeting here. The meeting
was followed by a workshop on
lobbying techniques..

Panel To Work On
Women's Shelters

Murray State To Be
Site For National
Livestock Expositions

Stock Market

nave
Nice Day
OM Omar(
~co awn GM
aroma lemon surn caimans.

SPEAKER — Joe R. Green, supervisor of employment at
the Pennwalt Corp., was the featured speaker at the 53rd annual Murray-Calloway. Chamber of Commerce dinner
Wednesday night. Green spoke on the free enterprise system
in Calloway County and in the United States.

Students Wanting
Overpass Built
At Fatality Site
-

Is Coming To Big K

9111D3. maw

Phyllis Hints That Cheerleaders
May Be 'Surprise' At Inaugural

F. E.(Gus) Brown
Dies At Age Of 74;
Funeral Is Tuesday

Harry M. Hartless,
Father Of Hardin
Resident, Is Dead

smoking room for nonsmokers, emerged from the
forward hatch and ordered
those around Lent to stop
puffing.
The sniokers reportedly
remained defiant.
"I cannot have an insurrection on my aircraft,"
Kinsey reportedly said, and,
brought the 727 and its 177
passengers down.
Some of the passengers
canceled their flights at
Baltimore-Washington, and
others were put on a different
plane with a new crew,
arriving at La Guardia Air'port nearly three hours late.
"It was silly and childish,"
said passenger Emory Kristof
of Washington. "I haven't
seen a display like this since
kindergarten."
Kristpf said Lent threatened
legal action because those
around him were "assaulting
him with smoke."
A senior flight attendant
quoted Lent as saying, "I'll
show you how it's done," just
prior to the ruckus.
But Lent, reached by
telephone Wednesday, denied
making the comment, saying,
all he "wanted was a nosmoking seat. Once I got that,
I was out of it. The rest of what
happened didn't involve me."

Levi

Robert

"Santa Special"
at
,
Corn-Austin

'While there are dozens of
things that we could support,
co
we felt we had to limit ourselves in order to be effective," Karem said. "These
are the items we thought were
the priorities."
Other proposals supported
by the commission include 7.4,4e 30.10
compensating rape victims
, e‘il•i
for
medical
treatment
required as a result of rape.

Boys Dept.

4

,

All Winter Jackets 20% OFF
Sweaters 20% OFF l)
cs'
Knit Shirts $3.00 OFF
With Purchase of Jean

ATTENTION
Top Prices Paid For
Scrap Iron - firnk Stoves - Refrigerators Water Heaters, etc.
ALSO
Copper - Brass- Batteries - Lead - Radiators Aluminum (of all kinds)
We Now Have

Truck Scales
And We're Able
To Weigh Your Material

COME TO

Industrial Clean-Up
120 Barnett, Hazel, Kentucky 42049
(Turn at Bank and go 155 blocks.Sign in front of business)

WAYNE LARSON (PRESIDENT)
Hours: Mi,n.-Fri.8 a.m.-4 p.m.- NO HOLIDAYS
Phone Office(502)492-8880, Home 492-8833
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Committee's Consensus Is That
Senate Bill Needs Amendment
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
consensus of the Special
Con in ittee on Student Fee
Structure is that Senate Bill
291, which was enacted by the
1978 General Assembly, is in
need of amendment.
The bill, which became
statute in 1978, was intended to
curtail the increasingly high
cost of sending children to
public schools. It provided an
increase in the number of
dollars per - pupil in average
daily attendance from $5 to
$20.44. It also stipulated that
no fees could be charged to a
student during the course of
the minimum school day.
This provision was intended
to eliminate charges for
supplemental workbooks, lab
fees, locker fees and fees
charged to help subsidize
regular classroom activities.
Subsequent_ to the bill's
attorney
the
passage,
general's office published an
opinion interpreting the
statute to include such fees as
those charged for 'school
assemblies, Children's theatre
and field trips.
The • statute is followed
according to the attorney
general's interpretation
rather than the intent of the
legislature when it passed the'
bill into law, the committee
has fowid. The end result .of
this interpretation is a sharp
decline in cultural enrichment
• activities students are able to
attend.
"The original intent of the
legislation was to get fees out
of the regular school day. "I
don't think it was ever
anyone's intention to curtail
Cultural activities," said Fred
Johnson, Department of
Education.
Wanda Dotson, a Frankfort
parent -serving on the comout,
pointedmittee,
"According t the fitures from
the Franklin County School
system, field trips have been
4-et down 511 percent and
assembly programs have been
cut out almost totally since the
p;uss;u14(If the hill

Reps. Stephen Wilborn, DShelbyville, and Buel Guy, DScottsville, will co-sponsor a
bill in the 1980 session which
will amend the current
statute. The pre-filed bill, if
passed, will allow a student to
be charged a fee for cultural
enrichment activities or
programs on a voluntary
basis, providing the activity
has been approved by the local
board of education and is not
an athletic activity.
A provision was included
which requires the local
school boards to arrange to
pay charges for students
financially unable to do so
themselves.
Rep. Wilborn said what is
needed is legislation that
would •"expand the range of
perruissable activities for
which fees could be charged.
We need to focus on the,
definition of fees."'
Mark Madison, theater and
television instructor of
Paducah Tilghman High
School, addreksed the committee. He was accompanied
by three students from
Tilgham who participate in
children's
theatre
the
program in the school.
Brad Trevathan, a senior at
Tilghman and participant in
the drama program there,
said, "We are here basically
to air our grievances with
Senate Bill 291, specifically
the clause which states that no
student may be charged a fee
for an assembly program.
This has proved to be ruinous
to our program." He explained that Tilghman has a
theater arts program which in
the past has been supported by
a!5-cent admission fee from
within
the
students
McCracken County School
System and 25 cents for
students who come from
surrounding counties to view
their productions. Since the
bill was enacted prohibiting
student fees, attendance from
neighborhing school systems
has ceased.
Madison, the sponsor of the

Tilghnian program, called for
funds to be designated to
carry out cultural enrichment
programs in the schools.
The Committee agreed to
recommend to the full
Education Committee that the
requirement be dropped
which stipulates that local

Lexington To Be Site
Of Kentucky Pageants
Lexington, the home of last
years' winner, Kim Bills,
Modern Miss-USA, will be the
site for the fourth-coming
Miss Kentucky and Mr.
Kentucky Pageants for
and
Miss-USA
modern
Modern Mr.-USA.
Interviews will be held on
December 18, 1979 at the
Lexington-Hilton Motel on I75.
Each one should bring a
good photograph or snapshot
and dress as if appearing in a
fashion show. Tryouts for the
competition will be from 7 to
10 p.m. Persons will also be
interviewed by Kim Bills,
Modern Miss-USA, who is now
modeling in New York city as
a result of being the reigning
winner.
Qualifications: You must be
single, although you may have
been divorced. Ages 15-30, and
have an interest in a career in
dancing or modeling. The

By WARREN E.LEARX',
AP Science Writer ,
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Government health officials
say they have solid proof that
drug therapy significantly
reduces deaths related to high
blood pressure.
In announcing the results of
a major,five-year nationwide
trial, officials on Nov.27 urged
doctors to treat all degrees of
high
blood
pressure

Second graders John Mark Whittaker and Renee Rogers examine a hornet's nest which
was contributed to Jane Taylor's class room at Robertson by John Mark's mother. The student's study of insects has included collecting insects and cocoons,their characteristics,life
cycles,homes,their harmfulness or helpfulness and how they spend the winter months.

Murray-McKinzie
The Largest
Selection of 14Kt.
Gold Chains In
This Entire Area
Can Be Found At...

Murray-Mainzie
fans,Tenn.

height requirement for girls is
5'5"-5' 11" and for guys 5'10"6'4".
All contestants will be given
six hours of free instruction in
modeling and disco to those
interested.
Prizes will be an all expense
paid,trip to New York C4 for
the national modern Miss-USA
and Modern Mr.-USA, a
scholarship, cash, and other
gifts.
National prizes will be four
days in New York, plus interviews with the top agencies, a personal appearance
contract, wardrobe, and
television appearance, and
other fabulous prizes.
For those unable -to attend
interviews, write P.O. Box
1213, and send photo and
physical qualifications to
Modern
Miss-USA and
Modern Mr.-USA -Pageant,
Altamonte Springs, Fla.,32701
or call 305-339-3612.

Officials Say Drugs Can
Aid High Blood Pressure

!d by
denied
saying,
a noot that,
of what
!me."

JEWELRS

school boards must account
for $5 of the $20.44 appropriated per pupil in
average daily attendance.
The committee will hold its
final meeting Dec. 14 to
discuss supporting Rep.
Wilborn and Guy's bill.

aggressively through drugs
and other means.
Many doctors do not advise
treatment for people with mild
or borderline high blood
pressure and a chronic
problem with those on
treatment is that they don't
regularly take their medicine.
"If there is a.message from
this study, it is that those who
have high blood pressure
should get on treatment and
stay on treatment," said Dr.
Robert I. Levy,director of the
National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute.
The Hypertension Detection
and Follow-up Program is a
$70 million project conducted
with 11,000 patients al 14
medical centers.
It found that death from all
causes was 17 percent lower
over a. five-year period for'
hypertension patients getting
consistent drug treatment
when compared with those
getting typical treatment
from their doctors.
The study also found that for
patients with mild hyper-tension,
those
getting
systematic treatment had 20
percent fewer deaths from all
causes than those not getting
effective treatment.
Levy said treating mild
hypertension should begin
with weight reduction and
reducing salt in the diet. If this
doesn't bring blood pressure
down to normal, then drug
treatment may be advised,he
added.
High blood pressure is a
leading contributor to stroke,
heart disease and kidney
problems. About 35 million
Americans have definite
hypertension and another 25
million have less severe,
blood
borderline
high
pressure,Levy said.
The cause of the condition is
unknown and the incidence is
50 percent higher in black
Americans than whites.
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10-Year-Old Boys Also Need Love
couple was traveling from
FRANKFORT, Ky. — By
their eastern Kentucky home
the time a boy is 10 years old,
to attend meetings in
he's already too old for a lot of
Lexington with other inthings. But he's not too old to
terested people and Human
need love.
Resources staff.
Scott was 10 and available
Brooke Darrow, a project
for adoption. But he was "too
staff member, thought Scott
old." Most people looking for
might be the type of child
children to adopt seemed to
Jerry and Carole were looking
want babies or toddlers, not
for and that Jerry and Carole
10-year-olds.
might be the type of parents
So Scott spent most of his
Scott needed.
life moving from foster home
"We looked for a family that
to foster home, wanting and
could give a lot of time to
waiting to be adopted into a
Scott," Darrow said. "We
permanent home.
looked at their lifestyles and
Last spring, Kentucky's
looked for people who could
Department for Human
give him the flexibility and
Resources began a pilot
training he needs." While
project to help Scott and other
most prospective parents
hard-to-place children. The
request a certain type of child,
project set out to find perDarrow said, Carole and Jerry
manent adoptive homes for
"were open and expressed
seven Fayette County children
interest in several of the
classified as "special needs"
children, including 4cott."
children. The category inJerry and Carole first met
cludes white children over 9
Scott in June when he lived in
years of age, black children
a foster home. They took him
over the age of 3, any child
out to lunch. "It was love at
with emotional, mental or
first sight," Carole said. "He
physical handicaps and
was perfectly comfortable
siblings who need to be
with us."
brought up together.
By mid-August, the adoption
The special needs adoption
process was complete and
project was just getting
Scott moved from Lexington
started when Carole and Jerry
to an eastern Kentucky
decided to start their family.
community
with his new
They were in their early 40s.
family. "The special needs
Carole felt she was too old to
staff told us we'd have a
have a child of her own, and
'honeymoon' with Scott and
both she and Jerry felt their
then there would be a testing
lifestyles and careers were too
period," Carole said.
structured to include the
Scott readily adjusted to the
constant demands of a baby.
pace of country life and
They wanted to share their
quickly made new friends.
lives with an older child.
"But we were kind of =A newspaper story about the
prepared for the emotional
special needs adoption project
problems," Carole said.
caught Jerry's eye. Soon the

East Sixth Grade
Roll For Second
Six Weeks Released
Names of students in th(•
sixth grade listed on the honor
roll for the second six weeks at
East Calloway Elementary
School have been released by
B. R. Allen, principal, as
follows:
Marjorie Soulier, Lori
Roberts, Mickey Garrison,
Michael Bryan, Anita Hill.
Regina Peeler, Stacey Darnell, Darin Loftis,
Meador, Laura Alton, Aliclil
Stubblefield,
Jennifer Bell, Shane Wall
Jolene Alschliman, Michell('
Garland, Melissa Housden,
Jennifer
Jarrett, Lisa
Morgan, Amberly Moss, Jodi
Price, Pam Torsak, and Tint Weatherfprd.

"Since Scott has been tools and to wear three-piece
shuffled from one foster home suits like Jerry's.
to another, he's never felt he
Scott also has two new
had his own home or family," grandmothers and many new
she said. -He has a poor self- friends. "When the phone
concept, and his initial rings," he mused,"it's always
response to everything is for,me." He keeps a scrapbook he calls his life book, He
negative."
Jerry noticed Scott had has included snapshots of his,
problems relating to his new dog and cat and a picture of
father. "Most foster homes himself with his new mother
are made up of complete and father.
"We feel we're pretty lucky
families, and the mother
handles the task of child- to have Scott," Jerry said.
raising," he said. From this "We want other families and
experience, Jerry said,"Scott other children to get adopted,
really knows how to handle too." Carole added.
Persons "interested in
women, but he has trouble
adopting a special needs child
reacting with men."
After being part of a family can get information through
for three months, Scott's the project's toll-free line, 1adjustment to his new life has 800-432-9346.
been smooth. "His problems
are very small," Jerry said.
Carole said Scott has accepted his responsibility as
part of the family unit. He
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
completes a list of chores, Joseph R. Bell of Frankfort
the has become executive vice
posted
daily
on
refrigerator, and receives an president of the Kentucky
allowance. He cares for two Fair & Explosition center. He
pets.
had -been acting executive
Also, he is accepting Jerry director. The executive
as his father and is eager to director position will be
learn how to use his father's dropped.

Bell Appointed
Center Vice President
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The
MONEY TREE
Is Coming To Big K

Check The Murray
Ledger & Times For Details

Wholl Pay You 11.767%
Month Savings Certificates?
Peoples Bank money market certificates are,pon-negotiable time deposits.
These certificates have a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
amount is $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of $10,000 or
more. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on these
money market certificates. The interest is subject to change at maturity. This
11.767% rate is effective on certificates purchased from now through Dec. 12,
1979
WHOIL PAY YOU 9.6% ON FOUR YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATES
If you want a longer term certificate - how about our new higher interest
FOUR YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATE? You can earn an interest rate only 1%%
below the average four year yield on U.S. Treasury securities. The interest rate
for December is 9.6% and yields 10.074%. The rate on new certificates is determined the first of each month.
WHO'LL PAY YOU 534% ON A PASSBOOK SAVINGS?

Do you have some surplus cash you want readily available yet want to earn interest on it? Then a Blue Chip Savings account is your answer. Interest rate is 5%%
and paid quarterly. Interest is paid from the day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

WHOIL OFFER YOU A FULL RANGE OF OTHER CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS?

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal of certificates of
deposit.

.he
7
94/12

PEOPLES BANK
1
0
KY.
MURRAY
Member FDIC
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SAVE $5 Electric Blanket
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Infants and
Toddlers Sizes
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Sleep 'N Play Suit
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Soft flame-resistant brushed nylon Sizes newborn - 9 mos
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Our Reg 16.97 — 5 Dc

Men's Velour Kimono Dress Shirt with Tie
He
appreciate a hanasomeiy -styieC
kimono of velvety acetate nylon velour with
pockets and belt Choice of colors Save,

1

Pretty eyeiet-embossec polyester ,ottun ticking
filled with fluffy polyester Save at K mart now

99

Utility Bag
Bunting
Comforter

t

Our 2 44
Pkg of 5

3-pr. Pack Socks

3 Prs. Crew Socks

Handkerchiefs

cable
Ribbed.
panel or dress
socks. Stretch nylon. Fit 10 - 13.

Men s crew socks
of Orlon' acrylic
stretch nylon to fit
sizes 10-13. Save
• Duchy,' Rep TM

Men s white dress
handkerchiefs of
cotton polyester in
17x 17-in size
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Infant's Terry Bibs

Cozy "Zip-a-quilt"
Soft, warm and versatile, In cotton with polyester fill. Shop now

Boxed set of 7 bibs for
7 days In cotton terry
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Your
Choice

Put Some Dolls
Under the Tree
What better gift for a
&IRV Now on sale

1.88

4.47

377

4 Day_
English Leather' cologne
and after shave 2 ozs.•
• Fl ot•

4

adi

264

5 Days
Large 4-oz • size bottle
English Leather' cologne

Linda Doll Moves
Alice Has a Doll
Baby Is in Cradle
Kristi Is Cuddly

96
2
'TOUCHES OF LUXURY' SET

5 Days
After shave from English
Leather' 4-oz • bottle

I

5 Days
Old Spice' after shave lo/
4-oz
'size
tion in 41

797

5 Days
Nuance' set with 1.9-oz
---)Innne 4-oz." powder.

WOW.

2.97

Rair OrYer

5 Days Sale. Jean Nate 'Touches Of
Luxury 3-pc gift set. 2 oz.• each of friction lotion, "shaker talc, •both splash ••

.1.1 ors

•Iti ors

afrilrin

cos

88

47

21.4 ()z. Natural Atomizer
Concentrated Cologne, 21/4 0z.

257

97

2.57

5 Days

5 Days

Toy Hair Dryer Set

Plastic Tea Set for 4

With a working blower that
lights up. Battery-operated.

Each set has cups. saucers.
plates, goblets, tableware

Ratlerles not Included

5.97

996
Film 2-pack
Instant
color
prints

2697 2l8
save

2496

Save

• Kodak ° "Colorburst" •Tele-Ektra I Camera • Ektralite 10 Outfit
Kodak' slim-line instant
Has both telephoto and
regular lens. Comes in a
camera has an automatic
box with color film. Save.
exposure control. Save!
copyr.ght C 1979 by K mart Corporation

Includes camera with an
electronic flash and a roll
of 110 film in box. Save.

700 U. S. Highway 641
•

32"

8
10 Sa

Wet/Dry Shop-Vac'

Wake 'N Warn II

For indoor/outdoor use!
5-gal. vacuum has industrial bypass motor

Fire and smoke detector
comes with low-cost 9-V
carbon - zinc battery.
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Standard 20x26" Sleep Pillow

Our 2 97
3-pr Pkg

Our Reg. 2.27'
Your Choice

•
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Our Reg 3

Men's long-sleeve polyester cotton dress
shirts. color-coordinated with handsome
ties in boxed gift sets. Color choice.

liii

3 27
Ea

597

Your Choice

327

5 Days

Pickup, Carrier

Custom Van, Jeep

"Clutch Popper"

Pickup with bike or
187/8-in. car carrier
and cars. Save. -

Mini Tonke van
or the regular
Tonke jeep.

"Turbo sound
cars with easy-to
use friction motor

Murray, Ky.
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Farmer Acquitted
Of Wife Abduction
To Resume Crusade

Older Patients Can Aid
Doctors With Passports

By BOB DVORCHAK
Associated Press Writer

Bear, 50, who was excommunicated seven years
ago for criticizing church
CARLISLE. Pa. (AP/ — leaders, insisted he is not
Farmer
Robert
Bear, giving up hope of winning
acquitted of abducting his back his wife,Gale,41,and six
wife, sass he will continue his children because giving up is
crusade against Reformed "what causes suicide."
Mennonites who cast him out
"I consider you very forof the strict religious sect and tunate, Mr. Bear," said Judge
made his family sever all ties Harold Sheely after he read
with him.
the verdict, which was
would say it's a victory of returned after just over an
sorts. But I'm still not free, hour of deliberations. "Had I
illy wife is not free, nor are my been hearing this case without
children free," Bear said after a jury, I would have found you
a Cumberland County jury guilty of false imprisonment."
found him innocent Tuesday of
Though unsure of his next
charges of simple assault and step, Bear did not rule out
false iiiiprisonment.
abducting his wife again. "I'll
"I'm losing wars and not need to think about that," he
winning many battles," he said, adding that he expected
added, his chiseled features to be found guilty.
showing obvious relief after he
Bear said he still loves his
wept openly while defending wife and meant her no harm.
himself in court.
"I just pity her more. She and
our children are much more
victim .than 1 am," he told
reporters.
Acting as his own attorney
and his only defense witness,
Bear admitted snatching his
wife at a farmers market in
August and intentionally
FRANKFORT, Ky. — holding her in his truck for
County judge-executives must about 30 minutes.
But he defended his actions
inspect their county jails at
least once a month but do not by saying that he wanted to
have sole authority to either expose the greater evil of
close the jail or prosecute rule shunning — a 400-year-old
violations, according to an sanction that bans all members of the ultra-conservative
attorney general's opinion.
church, including his wife and
The fiscal court would have family, from having, any
authority to close a jail since business or social contact with
the court establishes the rules him.
and has continuing responBecause of the ban, Bear
sibility to furnish the facility, said the only way he can talk
said
Charles
Runyan, to his wife is in a courtroom.
assistant deputy attorney Mrs. Bear was not present in
general and author of the the courtroom Tuesday,but on
Monday, the first day of the
opinion.
trial, she testified that she had
If a jail is closed, however, been sexually assaulted once
the fiscal court must provide by her husband and feared
another jail within a him.
reasonable time as deterBear's only emotional
mined by the courts, said response to the verdict was
Runyan.
shaking hands with Taylor
The district court would Andrews, a public defender
have authority to prosecute appointed by the court as
violations of jail rules, ac- standby counsel.
But he used a handkerchief
cording to the opinion. A
and
his meaty,farmer's hand
violation of jail rules can only
involve a fine of up to $250 but to wipe away tears during his
and
closing
no imprisonment since the testimony
offense is outside the penal arguments.
"No matter what you do,
code,said Runyan.
you can't free me. Only death
A jailer who is breaking can free me," he sobbed to the
more than one rule is still only jury. "What I tried to remedy
charged with orie -Offense — was far greater than what I
violation of rules, he said. The had caused. What I tried to do
jailer is not charged with a was reunite the family:"
separate offense for each
Bear had been married for
broken rule.
14 years before his excommunication in 1972. His
The opinion was requested
wife left with the children in
by Carroll C. Fugate, Perry
1973. The church does not
County judge-executive.
condone divorce.

Fourth grade students of Cyndi Cohoon at Carter School climaxed a study of Japan with a
tasting party recently. The entertainment for the event featured a Japanese puppet show
and a song and dance. Above, Erin Brunner narrates the puppet show for the audience of
parents.
-e424V.:
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County Judges
To Have To Inspect
Jails Once A Month
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Japanese dancers include (first row, from left) Leisa Capo, Angela Whited, Takina
Bomar,Teresa Kendall, Kristy Hohman.Second row,Cindy Spann, Dena Thompson,Kelly
Howell, Ellen Hogancamp, Kim Gibson. The students also made Japanese kites to decorate
their classroom; wrote Haiku,a type of Japanese poetry; learned to eat with chopsticks and
learned a number of phrases in the Japanese language.

Deportation Against Iranians
To Be Halted By Court Order
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -- the rights of Iranians in the
A court order has halted
U.S.
deportation
proceedings
• Soreff, who made his appeal
against about 60 Iranian Tuesday morning, claimed
students in Kentucky.
that to hold the hearings now
U.S. District Judge Charles vvbuld penalize Iranians who
M. Allen said Tuesday that, followed the rules, not those
"in the interest of justice," the who flee U.S.jurisdiction.
status quo of the Iranians
He said that the students
should be preserved pending were often only technical
the outcome of a suit violators of the regulations.
challenging deportation now Soreff said the students'
before a federal court in schools lost their papers or
Washington.
they were in the process of
Deportation hearings were transferring from one school
scheduled to start Tuesday in to another, placing them at
Louisville, but were delayed least officially, "out of
pending Allen's decision.
status."
Carl Soreff, the lawyer
Assistant U.S. Attorney
representing the students, Scott Wendelsdorf urged Allen
contended that the hearings to let the hearings go forward.
should be postponed until contending that there was
attorneys could argue whether plenty of time and opportunity.
the presidential order violated for Iranians to appeal any
adverse hearing decisions.
C:fprelp
Wendelsdorf said that to
wait would delay the hearings
at least one month.
Testimony at the hearing
showed that about 66 Iranians
in the west Kentucky district
of federal court have been
found to be subject to
deportation hearings.
One of the students in-
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DOWNTOWN PARIS

OPEN SUNDAYS
1-5
For Your Shopping Convenience
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CARRIER NEEDED
Area of 800 Block of 16th
Waldrop Dr.
College Farm Rd.
Come by or Call

153-1916
Wierray
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Chappaquiddick
Incident To Be Topic
Of Docudrama
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — an
automobile accident which
took the life 'of a young woman
— an accident which has
plagued Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy ever since — is the
subject of what promoter
_Glenn Stensel bills as an
$800,000 "docudrama" entitled "Chappaquiddick."
The film, scheduled for
release during the height of
presidential campaignin;_!
next Summer, concerns a 1969
accident in which Mary Jo
Kopechne drowned when a car
.
driven by the Massachusett,
Democrat plunged from 0
bridge into a tidal pond on
Chappaquiddick Island.
Miss Kopechne had been a
campaign worker for Sen
Robert F. Kennedy.
It would be Stensel's first
movie — one of a new kind of
Hollywood film, produced for
less than $1.5 million intended
for viewing at drive-ins and
suburban theaters.
The actor-turned-producer
said he began filming Oct. 1 at
Chappaquiddick, off the
Massachusetts coast. All the
locations involved in the ac.
cident were filmed by a
camera crew during five days
of shooting.

volved, Raffik Abnous,
showed up at the Louisville
office of the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service
several weeks ago and
discovered his visa had expired. Abnous said he thought
it was good until December.
"Visas are very important,"
he said."You don't keep them
with you. You don't look at
them all the time. You keep
them in a safe place. I was
surprised at the date."
attends
Abnous
the
University of Louisville Speed
Scientific School, where he
has a 3.0 grade on a 4-point
scale.,
His attorney said Abnous
teaches several classes in
computer science and is to
teach additional classes next
semester.
The hearing on the temporary restraining order took
place in Allen's courtrooms
where unusually tight security
precautions were in force.
Secret Service agents searched visitors and checked
press credentials and swept
clothing with metal detectors.

FRANKFORT,Ky. —Going
to the doctor? If you're an
older Kentuckian, you may
want to take a passport.
It's not the kind of passport
you need to visit another
country. It's a booklet called a
•'Passport to Good Health
Care." By filling out the
booklet, older patients can
provide physicians with information needed to treat
medical problems.
The passport is part of a
statewide educational
program aimed at educating
older persons in the prudent

use of medicine. Through loeal
training sessions featuring a
30-minute film,an information
packet and other teaching
aids, older citizens are
learning about generic drugs,
drug interactions and related
topics.
The program is coordinated
by the Department for Human
Resources' alcohol and drug
branch. Material is provided
by the National Institute on
Drug Abuse.
Since the project began this
summer, 1,000 information
packets have been distributed

Commission Wanting
Expansion Of Archives
And Records Division
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
state Archives and Records
Commission would like to see
legislation prepared for expansion of the archives and
records division of the state
library.
The , commission voted
recently to accept the
recommendations of an archives and records task force
calling for the appropriation
of supplemental funds for new
personnel and equipment for
the archives and records
section. The task force report
will be submitted to the
-legislature and the new administration
for
consideration.
New and revised schedules
for retention and disposal of
public records maintained by
state, county and local
government agencies were
also approved by the archives
and records commission.
New record schedules approved include those for two
state agencies, Department of
Military Affairs and Board of
Pharmacy, and the city of
Harlan and the administrative
affairs office of Eastern
Kentucky University.
Model schedules were set up
for health departments, including
county
health
departments, independent
county health departments
and district health departments.
Changes were made in the
schedules of two state
agencies. Court of Justice and
the Bureau of Training in the
Department of Justice.
Revisions were made to the
schedules of five University of
Kentucky offices: student
affairs, university relations,
academic affairs, medical
center
and community

NEW NAME
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.(AP)
— March of Dimes Birth
Defects Foundation is the new
corporate name for the
voluntary health organization
formerly known as The
National Foundation.

colleges.
The group also granted
permission to Kentucky State
University to destroy medical
examination entrance records
dated 1956 to 1972.
The state commission
determines the fate of most
records kept by public
agencies and offices. Such
records may be stored for
specific periods of time,
copied or destroyed.

to comprehensive care centers, senior citizens centers
and other interested groups.
The Division for Mental
Health is ordering more
packets because of the heavy
demand, said Verna Fairchild, acting director of the
division for mental health.
Each training session
centers around a 30-minute
film. The movie dramatizes a
visit by an older person to a
doctor's office. In one segment
of the film, the patient fails to
tell the physician about
symptoms and allergic
reactions to drugs and forgets
to mention medicines she
already is taking.
A discussion then suggests
ways to be better prepared for
doctor office visits.
The program has many
important points to make,
Fairchild said. It notes, for
example, that because some
drugs react dangerously with
others, it may be vital_ for the
physician to know what a
patient is taking.
education
The - drug
sessions, scheduled locally
through comprehensive care
centers, are conducted either
by comprehensive care staff
by
or
members
knowledgeable members of
other agencies, such as senior
citizens centers.

Contamination Caused
Following Sunday Fire
FRANKFORT, Ky. — A
Sunday morning fire at the
Greenville Southern States
Cooperative caused a mixture
Of pesticides and herbicides to
contaminate a section of
Caney Creek in Muhlenberg
County, Secretary Frank
Harscher of the Department
for Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection
said today.
Water used by firemen to
blazing
extinguish
the
building mixed with packages
of chemicals and the contents
of ruptured drums. A portion
of that hazardous mixture
flowed into a ditch that leads
to Caney Creek.
Due to efforjs by an
emergency crew from the
state Division of Water
Quality, the ditch was blocked
and a great deal of the
contained.
chemicals
However,it is possible some of
the colorless mixture was
carried by Caney Creek into

Pond Creek, a tributary of the
Green River. Samples taken
by the Water Quality Division
will be analyzed this week. )
All area water plant
operators were notified by the
Division
of
Sanitary
Engineering, although
division officials determined
there are no water intakes
along those sections of the two
creeks. The creeks are
already acid and contain no
fish. No other wildlife
problems !lave been anticipated.
Secretary Harscher assured
area residents the spill has
been contained, although a
method of disposal has not yet
been determined. Some of the
hazardous mixture remains in
the
basement
of the
cooperative building.
State and federal environmental protection officials will stay on the scene
until the situation has been
resolved.
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For Upcoming General Assembly

Professional Negotiations To Be Malor Issue
By- HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
ER.ANKEORT. Ky. AP Professional negotiations for
!whin. school teachers will be
ihajor issue in the upcoming
tieneral Assembly..
While that statement could
have been made prior to any
of the Legislatures during the
past decade, public school
teachers see a ray of hope
ewe into the 1980 session.
Gov.-Elect John V. Brown
.1r. took an early stand in
support-of l'N, one of the few
firm comnidnients he made
during his gubernatorial
can paign.
Thus, after a frustrating
decade that saw them get a
PN bill passed at one time but
lave it vetoed by the gover-

nor, school teachers are op-.
tin iistic they will finally get a
ilegotiations law passed.
However. it remains to be
seeniiow vigorously Brown
will go to the mat with the
a
get
to
Legislature
professional negotiations bill
passed.
The issue is expected to be
hotly debated and was a
decisive issue in at least one
legislative race where former
baseball star Jim Bunning, a
strong PN opponent, defeated
the veteran Sen. Don Johnson,
1)-Fort Mitchell, one of PN's
key supporters in the Senate.
Brown's legislative team,
headed by former state Rep.
Ralph Ed Graves, is working
on the finahdraft of a PN bill
that will be introduced in the
1980 session.

Be the 'Vie in !VIe and my RC

Win a
HUFFY bike
in the RC500
Sweepstakes

the Senate but killed ii
a House committee. It also
resembles a bill passed by
both houses in 1972 but vetoed
by ((writer Gov. Wendell Ford.
The bill would require local
school boards to negotiate
with recognized teacher
organizations on such things
as curriculum, salaries,
The bill is still basically the working conditions, hours and
same as one passed two years in-service training.

The Kentucky Educatooi
Association has agreed to the
inclusion of a no-strike clause
and a provision limiting the
bill to public school teachers
and administrators — two
provisions that Brown insisted
upon before he would offer his
support.

aL,, b)

If the too sides cannot
agree, an arbitrator selected
by the state Labor Department would ibe brought in.
However, the school board
WOUld not be bowid by his or
her findings.
If the board rejects the
and
report
abitrator's
recommendations, they would
still be made public.
There' are provisions for

of the bill.
However,groups such as the
Kentucky School Boards
Association are expected to
put up a strong fight against
the bill.
They say that even with the
no-strike clause the bill is
unacceptable to them. They
say it will be a foot in the door
that will lead to eventual
unionization of the state's

teachers, which they clam
would take the decisiol,making process over taxpayers' money. away front ti,e
elected boards.
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Stars pass through a welldefined life cycle,according to
National Geographic.
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Central Center
Hours:
9:00-9:30 Mon.-Sat.
12:30-7:00 Sunday

OAT SAL

Super savings of 30% are now yours on the season's most
popular coats. Our entire selection of coats for
ladies, men, girls and infants are now on sale.
Shop now for the coat style you've wanted
while selections are the best, plus get savings
of 30%. Choose dre07 sual, or sport styles
that offer great
wearability in,
popular fabrics
colors and siz
40, qp.

Each Huck's Store will be giving
away a bike free. Registration
ends Dec. 21, 1979. A drawing
will be held at each Huck's Food
Store on Saturday, Dec. 22 at
noon. Each store will post
bicycle winner on store window
after drawing. Register as often
as you like.
Every store will have a winner.
Customers may view bike at
any Huck's Food Store.

binding arbitration if there
are later disagreements over
interpretation of any contract
agreed to between local
boards and teachers.
Spokesmen for both Brown
and the KEA contend the bill
will not bring about forced
unionization of teachers,
pointing out that no teacher
can be forced to join a tkacher
organization under provisions
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Grtve/Azience STORES
FAST SERVICE - CLEAN STORES
OPEN 6 A.M. Til 11 P.M.
OPEN 365 Days
Corner of
Glendale & Whitnell
(Behind Big John's)
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Authorities Ready To Investigate Concert Deaths
clam
taxOw

III

F.
well• mg to

Associated Press Writer
CINt INNATE Ohio I API Authoi Ines are preparing for
the dismal task of in% estigating the deaths of 11
piong people in Monday's
rock concert stampede. And
the mail who will head the
investigation says the findings
will probably be obvious.
"It's unfortunate that
sometimes a tragedy is a lever
to get things done that people
knew all along should have
been done," said Henry
Sandinao, appointed Wednesday by City Manager
Sylvester Murray to head the
task force.
Murray said the group will
include city and citizen
members but he has changed
his mind about officials from
the Riverfront Coliseum.
"I have changed my mind. I
probably will appoint people
from the coliseum but not as
voting members," Murray
said.
Sandman, director of
security at the University of
Cincinnati, retired from the
city, where he served as chief
of detectives and later acting
and assistant city manager.
He will head the committee
without pay.
"I share the horrible shock
so many people suffered at
seeing so many people losing
their lives," he said.
Mayor J. Kenneth Blackwell
said City Council's law
committee will immediately
take up two proposals. One
would giye police authority
over the privately owned

coliseum to prevent crowd
problems. The second would
bait sale of general admission
tickets to rock concerts.
He said two concerts have
been canceled this month, but
a third remains scheduled for
Jaiivary.
(7ouricilman Gerald N.
Springer, a fouper mayor and
advocate of rock concerts,
cautioned the general public
against banning them.
"... there is a temptation in
light of such tragedy to withdraw, to say no more
coliseum, no more crowd
events. I don't believe that
that is the answer. We should
not shut out the outside world.
"What makes a city a
special place is the diversity
of people, culture, art and
entertainment that it offers its
citizens and its visitors. The
challenge is riot to turn this all
off, but rather to learn to live
and learn and work and enjoy
among each other in an environment of safety and trust
and compassion. Nobody died
Monday night because of a
song or a band. They died
because in the chaos apd the
electricity of the morant, we
forgot to care about the
human being who was standing inn front of us," Springer
said.
State Sen. Stanlley J.
Aronoff, ft-Cincinnati, said he
will introduce legislation to
protect patrons of large indoor
concerts in Ohio.
been .playing
"We've
Russian roulette for a long
time," Aronoff said.
President . Jimmy Carter
ent condolences to the

fan lilies of the victims
through his son, Chip, here for
campaign
appearances
Wednesday.

-I watched the television for
"Watching those interviews
news with Dad last •night
Tuesday I and he has asked on TV, it was devastating. It
me to express his sympathy . was just unbelievable," Chip

cA• tc

cN,

cause of the 11 deaths. He said full report will be made later,
the victims were pressed he said.
under the weight of others who
Six funerals were scheduled
stepped and fell on them. A for Friday.
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Relax and enjoy the easy
to start, long burning
rattarn. firelog, Burns 2
3 hrs. 275-9801

Mr.
Coffee

Several Retail Stores
To Take Advantage Of
Ruling For Sunday Hours
LEXINGTON. Ky.. (API Several more retail stores
apparently plan to open
Sunday, taking advantage of a
judge's ruling that bars enforcement of the state's 178year-old "blue law."
Fayette Mall manager Toni
Holmes said most of his mall's
77 stores would open Sunday
and continue the practice
indefinitely.
"It's not just a Christmas
thing as far as we are concerned," Holmes-said.
Most stores at Lexington
Mall, Turfland Mall, the Mall
at Lexington Center and
Eastland Shopping Center
previously announced they
would join several discount
stores in opening this Sunday.
A group of Christian Church
ministers, meanwhile, has
called for a referendum on the
blue law in the wake of
Fayette Circuit Judge George
Barker's ruliug.
But William Lear, law
commissioner for the Urban
County Government, says the
ministers have little chance of
success.
"First, I don't know of any
procedure for a referendum in

Carter said.
Dr. Frank Cleveland.
Han iilton County Coroner,
said asphyxiation was the

Makes From
4 to 12 Cups
Glass Snrvr
me-7741w!
Automatic p

such a: case," Lear said.
"Second, if a referendum was
held, ... it would have no effect
on'the judge's decision."
The Rev. Wally Rendel,
pastor of Southern Acres
Christian Church; said voters
should be able to decide
whether Fayette.. County- has
Sunday sales.
"Our feeling is that a law err
that has stood for 178 years
needs a public referendum
instead of just one judge's
ruling," Rendel said.
Another ministerial meeting
was planned today, he said, at
which a referendum, boycott
and legislative lobbying likely
would be discussed.
Bendel said a boycott of
stores was discussed-by the
ministers at a meeting
Tuesday, but its effectiveness
was questioned.
He added some ministers
"monitored" stores that were
open Sunday and found most
of them filled with customers.
Rendel said that was
because only a handful of
discount stores were open.
"If all the stores were open,
you wouldn't see 15 people in
lines atthe register," he said.

West Bend easy-to-pour,
eosy-to-clean automatic
percolator. Makes 5 to 9
cups. Choose from cocoa
brown, harvest gold or
almond colors. 161-4114,
161-4106, 161 -4007.

s

3699

or

YOUR CHOI
188

- r".•

Manufacturer
Rebate $7.00

Mayfair

Toilet
* Seat

SoundesIgn AM/FM Portable

RADIO

Moulded Fl.
Toilet Set •
White. 404-1174

1988

Slide rule tuning, built In
AFC Telescopic antenna,
3- speaker. AC/DC operation. Uses 4 "C" cell batteries. 207.1751(Z)

999
10"
Open Skillet
Quick, even heating 10" copper clod skillet. 123-2156

*949
8- skillet 123-2081 $8.99

Leaders Says Brown
Wants Stansbury Out
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) —
Democratic legislative
leaders say Gov.-elect John V.
Brown Jr. told theni last week
that he would like to see
Louisville Mayor William
Stansbury resign as A means
of strengthening the city's
leadership, according to a
niblished report.
In a copyright story in
loday's editions, The CourierJournal said two of the state
senators who met With him also said that Brown indicated
he is willing to help Stansbury
find another job.
Legislators who were
present said Brown raised the
issue of Stansbury and the
city's leadership during
discussions of the state's role
in downtown Louisville's
development, according to the
tiewspaper.

"He wanted to see more
leadership) from the corn!'inlay...both business and
community leadership," said

z.

'‘. • `i*

.4151roter

state Sen. David Karem, DLouisville. "He indicated one
of the things that would help
would be if Mayor Stansbury
took something someplace
else. He even went so far as
to indicate he would try to help
him somewhat."
Aferefee '

Frank Ashley, Brown's
press secretary, confirmed
Wednesday night that Brown
met with House and Senate
leaders and had discussed
what he considers to be
leadership problems in
Louisville and throughout the
state.
Ashley said Brown did not
think it appropriate to make
any comment about individuals.
Stansbury is vacationing in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., this
week and could not be reached
for comment.However,he has
said repeatedly that he intends to finish his term, which
ends in 1981.

40-Pc.So‘ket Set
SAE and Metric

•

Mercury
Yard Light

Includes /
1
4 and /
3
4"
drive, 8" ratchet, 3"
extension, nut driver,
spark plug socket,
adapter and 34
sockets.
726-1944

Outdoor Mercury vapor
area light is a modern
street light especially
designef for rural and
suburban areas. Contains everything you
need except the pole.
440-5320

The
MONEY TREE
Is Coming To Rig K
Check The Murray
Ledger & Times For Details
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COAST TO COAST STORES
... total hardware

Cunnil Cents

Antis From TleSadide
(Old free goading.)

cor%_

COAST TO COAST STORES
total hardware

TOTAL MARKET COVERAGE

When You Advertise In Both
The Murray Ledger & Times,
And Shopping Guide
Total Market Coverage

Per
80' Inch
Lower Rates
For Reruns.
Your Advertising
Message Will Reach
An Additional 9,000
Families In Six
Surrounding Areas
Put Your Ad Dollars Where They Will
Benefit You!!
The Ledger & Times
Now Goes Into
7 Of 9 Homes
in Calloway County.
The Largest Circulation
In History.

Contact Your Advertising
Representative Today
For Rate Information
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1. Legal Notice

1, Legal Notice
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DELINQUENT CITY TAXES

Liens have been filed with the Calloway County
Clerk's
Office against the properties owned by the
following
named persons. Total amounts indicate penalties
and
costs of publishing this notice.
NAME
1976
1977
1978 Total
Bray,Fred Jr.
30.80
25.60
30.50
95.50
Dobbins, Joe
5.10
5.20
Garland, Roy
55.00
55.50
Garland,
Roy & Jimmy
4.40
4.85
Guthrie, Herman
187.45 206 19
Hardin,
John & Jarne
25.00
42.90
74.70
Hargrove,Sandra
52.25
62.70 129.90
Holmes, Bobby
44.55
49.50 103.45
Hutson, Joe Max
89.40 108.40 133.48 362.28
Kendall, Katherin
Pittman
89.10
96.00
Knight, David
26.40
29.05
Knight, Edd
204.31 =4.70
Lawrence, Bobby
27.20
29.90
Martin, Leonard
Jr.
10.10
13.06
25.45
Martin, W.G.
7.70
8.47
Paschall, Wesley
47.40
56.92 114.72
Peach, James
39.60
43.56
Raspberry, Joe D.
23.54 248.00 298.69
Rogers,Jimmy
133.65 107.70 121.55 399.19
Salmon, Warren
89.65
98.61
Scott, Temple
42.90
47.19
Tharpe,George
36.30
39.93

2. Notice

Rawn.449 OutofQW941.eats.Q

LOOKMERE

elg ELECTION
OF EXOTIkg !FTS
POQ EVER.YONIE
ONI YOUR LIgr
SHOP EARLY1
N' EASY

1

2. Notice

Will
Haul.

6
4

Call 492-8515
Ask For
Richard
anytime
of day.

FOR SALE
COLT PYTHONS
$355.00
Po*
5340.00
Below Discount
Call Rogers
153-3309 after 5

To Ea Most Stereo's
Bring Your Old Needle
Fora Perfect Nlatch!

Better health through better
nutrition. Call today for information, Murray Nutritional
Consultants, 753-9960

Phone Numbers
For The
ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

Snake Handling - 1594444. For Teens: Early
Marriage, Part 1- 7594445.
Jesus states in Matthew 7-21.
-Not every one that saith unto
me. Lord. Lord shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven, but he
that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven.Sabilath worship service Saturday's 5 pm til 6 pm Bible
study, 6 til 7 and 7 01 8 evenings Study by phone anytime
Free Store for the needy. All
donations appreciated Anyone
having need or would like Bible
information or study call Bible
-Facts or Free Store_ 759-4600.

Headquarters for all
your
Maternity
fashions.

News, Society cind
Sports
753-1918
Retail Display advertising 753-79 19.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753/916 and 753-1917.
Free Store 759-4600
Prices Slashed
On All

1979 TOYOTAS
in Stock!

Have a nice family? We
make family portraits.

HATCHER
AUTO
SALES

Carter Studio
304 Main, 753-8298

753-4161

PEANUTS
, \,E MADE UP A
NEW! LIST OF TH0465
I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS,
CI-JARLIE BROWN

$

2. Notice

2. Notice

BIBLE CALL

$
14,44.J6

Mayfield Plaza
247-84-49

31-Card OfThanks
To our many friends and
neighbors, words cannot es
press how we feel for all the
flowers, food, and kindness at
our time of sorrow at the loss
of our daughter. Lee Ann Lamb
The past month for your
financial help, encouragement
and prayers. For the local doctors and nurses, and for the
wonderful care Lee Ann received at St. Jude's
To Max Churchill and his
staff. to Wayne Franklin and his
wife for their words of comfort.
- also Conne White and his wife
for their many visits. encouragment and prayers.
Thanks again. Frank an
Shirley Lamb. and Jerry.

JOE SPINDLE!

REWARD! $2000 for information leading to apprehension of
cattle thieves in Pottertown
area. Ingleheart Farms, Inc.
436-5397 or 436-4365.
Toddler's Day Care now has
openings for 2. 3. and 4 year
olds. 753-4481

Lost Female Pointer bird dog.
White
.with brown ears. Last
seen in New Hope area. Call .
753-1699.
Lost Truck mud tire, highway
893 between state line and
121 Please call, 759-1739

6. Help Wanted
Homeworkers earn $50 per
hundred securing, stuffing
enevelopes. Free details. Reply:
Titan-S12, Box
94485.
Schaumberg, IL 60194.
Help wanted: woman to live-in
with elderly lady in Hazel. Good
pay. Seven days per week. 7532385.
Need babysitter for 3 year old
girl. Saturday 8 til 4. Call 7538706.
Texas Oil Company needs
dependable person who can
work without supervision in
Murray, KY. Contact customer.
Age unimportant, but maturity
is. We train. Write T.F. Dick.
SoUthwestern
President.
Petroleum. Ft. Worth. TX

9. Situation Wanted

PUT THE OTHER LIST

Intelligent,
industrious.
secretary-bookkeeper wants
position with potential. Wage
$3.50 to $4.00. 753-5184 or
753-5285.
Will babysit in my home, days
or nights. Come by and see me
at 519 South 13th St..
anytime.

,

`NANCY
AUNT FRiTZI--OUR. NEW VACUUM
CLEANER SURE IS
POWERFUL /
-

10. Bus. Opportunity
Earn $200 per week in your
own home part time business.
No experience necessary. Call
527-3873 extension 800.

12. Insurance

5. Lost and Found

Porkers

I HATE TO ADMIT IT
OUT I CAN'T EVEN
REMEMBER WHERE WE

2. Notice

Long
wedding
dress with train.
Size 10, has never
been worn. 'A
price. Phone 1538365.

of '98
• •••t• to include tlos yoo664
mon became Ns prone hal
Me fon/6okt to non b•••••6614
of hods for to. •••••••tton
n•••• ...troth • Goloon Youth
Pion c•••••• 46 UFA Life
1•••••••••• Coofoony.

We're Got thr Shield
for ou
Weis Ion/
Dowry Lou

210E. Main
753-0489

mum ISM

14. Want To Buy
Small, gentle burro or Jennet
for young children. 753-0150.
Want to buy: one acre more or
less at reasonable price near
Murray. Call 753-0193 after 5
prel•
Want to buy Junk cars Call
474-8838 after 5 pm
Buying All Kinds of
Scrap Iron I Metals.

Industrial
Clean-Up Service
Mani, Ky. Mews 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
432-811110
11,..-Fri.

Want to 'buy: good used free
wheeler. 90 or 110. Call 7536215.
Want to buy: good used regulation size pool table. 489-2316.
Want to buy: used baby bed.
Call 753-0422.

•

5ARGE, YOU KEEP
FORGETT1 N6 THAT
OTTO 15 A P06!

Custom built pyramid
wood
stoves and
fireplace
inserts.
Delivered and installed.
Call after 6 p.m. 4362855.

l

16. Home Furnishing_
Christmas Special! 9 piece.
stainless steel cookware set_
with copper bottom,s, $29.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special' Revereware.•
Saucepan, 1 quart, $10.99: 2.
quart. $14.99. 3 quart $16 99. Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special! Slow
cooker, 5'7 quart, high and low
heat, Teflon II lined, $14.88.
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special! Water Pulse
Shower Massage Deluxe Head,
$9.99: hand held and wall'
mount unit. $13.99. Wallin:
Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special! Self-.:
cleaning Munsey ovens Model*
353, $27.99, model 351:
$43.99; Model 359, $49.99.;
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special! Club
aluminum 7 piece set. $33 99:
8 piece set. $39.99, 10 piece.
set, $49.99: 11 piece set,
$59.99 Choice of colors.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special! Silvertone
cookware. 7 piece set. $26.99.
Wallin Hardware. Paris.
Christmas Special' Victorio
Number 200 Tomatoe !ulcer:,
$20 99
Wallin
Hardware.
Paris

Be Prepared
For
Christmas 1980
Christmas

CAA

1-1E5 NOT HUMAN!
REMEMBER,HE'S
AN ANIMAL!

I'D LIKE TO
WITHDRAW MY 1114.44
NOMINATION
FOR SOLDIER- 2
OF-THE AUDNTH

PUY
VjAufF2

ClubTODAY

Bank of
Murray

cTh

'AV
aw-41

Member F.D. I. C.

Thos• throo pr•tun to own. to rid* Groo,for work or ploy
toko you to plocos you boy* nitro, boon on o con.
vonnonol tok• Every foctur• dot ogneK1'ri.

SEE THE ALL NEW LARGER 1980
A TC-185

w
e

SALES & SERVICE

GOOD TiDfNG5,
KIND 51C2

40
t

4

.

4

News 1-6311 pa.Tees. Mire Sat.
Lay Away Lady
limited Simply

4
4
t
Fel 111)
1/1
111114
imimm Opportunity
t

Beginning January 1, 1980
Openings For

iva

eia4'
4" \I
oit,0

REAP THAT...
EXACTLY A
I WROTE
T

!?'

OVERBY HONDA:1

12-6

LOUIE

t

Commercial 10 burner gas
stove and hood; 3 compartment dishwasher; odd table;
school desk chair. Call 4892590.

COME BABABU

YOU CAN'T WRIT
OR REAP

g

rPRINCE A6oR DA ,•
I DON'T
WHY ARE YOU
LI
DDEMOCRACY,DEMOCRACY,KE
YOUR
BACKING THIS
WOULD - BE
L UAGA. ALL
TYRANT
THOSE LAWS..
TAXES..,

7WE'RE AT THE CASTLE
NOW., I'm GE T TING OUT KNOW WHAT TO cx-

Advertising Sales Positions
Murray Ledger & Times
Good Salary-Insurance-Vacation
and Other Fringe Benefits
Experience Helpful.
Send Resume and Recent Photo

e
Murray

pn
Ledger & Times
Box 32
Murray,Ky. 42071

<

RN'S
RN APPLICANTS
Why apply to Lourdes
Hospital?
01. Patient centered philosophy of nursing care.
N2. Extensive ORIENTATION to assure a smooth
transition from the academic setting.
N3. POSITIONS offered in virtually every area of
nursing care.
"4. Opportunities or ADVANCEMENT.
005. Excellent ENVIRONMENT in a new 323 bed
facility cottpleted in 1973.
N6. A well rounded BENEFIT package, including
vacation, holidays, long term disability, retirement and health insurance.

Where do you apply?
Director of Nursing
Lourdes Hospital
1530 Lone Oak Road
Paducah,KY 42001
(502) 444-2122
An Equal Opportunity Employer

_

Cash register, adding machine.
ready to wear clothing racks.
glass shelving and decorative
mirrors, smoking stands Call
753-2967 after 5 pm
Winnie-Pooh lamp and drapes:'
baby stroller: swing chair: boy's
bicycle. Call 753-9599.

PEC

BEETLE BAILE

kwiftddl

Christmas Special! Purple Martin houses. 6 rooms, $23.99;
12 rooms, $36.99; 18 rooms,
$49.99; 24 rooms, $59.99.
Wallin Hardware. Paris.
Christmas Special! Hair dryer
compact, 1200 watt, light
weight, $9.99. Wallin Hardware.

15. Articles For Sale

,c4b.c,
..obookwtus.cusosuo,
OPEN YOUR

NEP

PUNT M

Bargains' Leaf rakes, $1.99,
chain saw files, all sizes, 79
cents each, air conditioner
covers, $1.99: fire shovels, 99
cents each; windshield de-icer,
12 oz. spray can, 88 cents,
duct tape 2"x180' roll, $2.59.
stove pipe. 6-, $1.39; heat
bulbs. 250 watt, infra red.
$1.39 each Wallin Hardware.
Paris.

Iftglibruidd
The Class

•

V

,:••

if

LEIX.ER & TAMES,Thursday, December,1,78
PAGE 8-B THE MURRAY.Ky
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o o mar e
24. Miscellaneous

16. Home Furnishings
Cnristmas Speciaii
pressions 20 pr.'
patterns $46 99
ware Paris

NOW OPEN

Blacktop driveway sealer 5
gallon pail $199 Supply
Wallin Hardware
limited
Paris
Christmas Special' Skit col
inch drill. 2 speed
dless
rechargeable. reversing model
2002. $2999 Wallin Hardware Paris
Christmas Special' Pro-Sharp
chain saw sharpener. sharpens
your chain like a pro $11 99
Wallin Hardware Paris

THE CHRISTMAS WAREHOUSE STORE
Where Every Item In Stock Is
''3'C

50% OFF

For sale Couch anc
green. Colonial
$150 435-4593
Moving must sel' -759-1864 ask to7
1 call 753-9828

••E RE ANE A FEW Of THE THINGS
YOU'LL 14010
...Am* lbws.ow Owed/ SAW
..OS • tl...11.0•401 '1,••
• 0004 • 4.. 1.••.
• os1SCOS •

of At S PIOW WE DOT

C•-•fts
...en..•C.w.o..
•• .-.so,,
••••a•
i'sn,Yr- anssown.,

TOYS, GIFTS' CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

Stainless steel sinks 4
self-rimming double compartment $2999 $39 99 and
Harcw.tre
Wallin
$49 99
Paris
Will sell gooc usec Li t1::Ute
and appliances Tne Odd Shop
ar•ct
642-8250 We
trade
Westinghouse microwave .)ken
2- years old ex.-ton $100 tirm •
after 6 pm

1
4
/0dh

114

YOU CAN
IN '150'
'11W
WORTH OF
TOYS AND GIFTS'

Maybelle Joyner Bridals Wingo.
Kentucky Alfred Angelo bridal
gowns. bridesmaid s dresses
and veils. sizes 6 to 24'7
Shown by appointments Call
376-5387

Wanted responsible party to
take up small monthly payment
on 25 color t v Warranted
Clayton's - J & B Music 753
7575

I

.
7).S
ro
%Sat aw.,
I," • '•

3
3

19. Farm Equipment

753-3682

1411 Maui

Tea.,
•,.smesAnd .1 sreo
,Oes .,13,10.5
oals

4

54"

For sale Blue and red Heeler
pups Excellent stock dogs. 8
weeks old Dec. 25th. Shown by
4ap7p1o9mtment only t502) 886John Deere Model 4440 tractor. completely equipped. including monitor. $27 000
1 05000.
John Deere 21' disc, $62
John Deere model
planter with monitor. $8500:
13. John Deere chisel plow.
$1850 John Deere 6 row
cultivator. $2000. John Deere
15 harrow. $3000: John Deere
6x16 plow: $3350. John Deere
rotary hoe. $110. All equipment one year old and in brand
new condition. Will sell
seperately or all together
Phone 489-2141. after 5 pm

20. Sports Equipment
Remington model 552 Deluxe
4x32 bushnell scope and
deluxe carrying case fired approximately 100 rounds. New
price $175. asking $135. 4988913

22. Musical

Mon.-Sat.
9:30-9:00
Sun.
1-5

3

1
1
• )-

One 25 irich Zenith
color console tv.
Zenith's finest model!
Used less than one
year. Must sell to settle estate! Phone 7535924 or 753-1681.

. .
GIVE THAT SPECIAL
PERSON THAT
, SPECIAL GIFT
.

Christmas Special' Skil P. •
model 548 '7 hp $21
Wallin Hardware Paris
Christmas Special' Ski saw
all with 7'4' blade. model 53,:i
$29 99. model 574. $349
model 576 54999. modt
559 $59.99. model 55:
HardwarWallin
$79 99
Paris
Firewood. $25 a rick. deliverei.-.
Oak, Hickory, assorted. Rounc
and split. 18- or 24' 4892327
,
Firewood. seasoned. ar,
length, delivered $25 per rick
Boxer Tree Service. 753-8536
For sale 15 feeder pigs. Also
Fiberglass topper for pickup
truck. 474-2744 after 5 prrr •

o

•

o

• •

o

12x60, 1972 lubalee, centrdi
air. washer and .dryer.
furnished, all carpeted Cali
376-2082
Mobile home for sale by ow ne'
1972. 12x56 Toronado E
furnished and air condition A
set up in Fox Meadows in e4
cellent condition Immediate
possession Call days 753/668, nights 753-2394

5"•

.1.•

"

GIFTS

•

.

2658

SALE

..,,eviaerczeeha,e
,
awr.,..,,..,,o
ercrerowNranswevorwepowrcors

24. Miscellaneous

1114

•

WICKER
STAINED GLASS

4•

Mobile home for sale by owner
1977 12x60 Three bedroom.
all electric with new furniture
Storm doors and windows ano
air condition All set up and
underpinned in Boyd's Trailer
Park Like new condition Or
may be moved Call Bob Futrell
days 753.7668 nights 753
2394
1973, Revere, 12x65, 3
bedroom. 2 bath completely
furnished including washer
and dryer. central heat and air
priced at $5250 Call 7532762
1969 Winston. 52x12. two
bedroom, central heat, partially
furnished 753-2364

MIRRORS
Kramer electric bass. model
Murray,Ky.
condiExcellent
4000
DMZ
,
tion $350. Call 767-2836.
Open til it-00P.M.
Spinet piano used like new. Usconsole and grand pianos
16. Home Furnishings 19. Farm Equipment ed
Practice pianos New Baldwin
Home Rents
•
Dinette table with formica top. Frost proof hydrants. 2 ft bury pianos and organs. Lonardo Have Oak, Hickory firewood,
1 or 2 adults, no
bedroom.
Two
one leaf four chairs. LikP new depth For yards or barn lots. Piano Company, across from $20 a rick. will deliver Call
••
on 121 South
mile
I
pets
Hardware,
Wallin
Call
767-4475.
$25.99
$50.
.Post Office. Paris. TN.
753-6837
pickup fur.
garbage.
and
Water
•
19. Fire Equipment Paris.
23. Exterminating
Lawn sweeper Sweep your
Center
nished Call 753-5405 after 5
g
Shoppin
-Air
Bel
••
awn in one tenth the time •
660 Case combine 1967 Wheelbarrows. $15 88, $29 99,
pm
Phone 753-3642
Push type $3999 pull type
model with 2 row corn header. $39.99 and $59.99 Wallin
- 4s ,
Trailer for rent. Highway 94
L.\\
31-. 10 bu capacity $11999
all in good condition Cali 492- Hardware, Paris.
Ky.
Murray,
East 10 miles from Murray
pull type 38- 16 bu. capacity
8586
We Accept Visa & ••
P.M.
-00
T7118.
bedrooms gas heat air
Two
Open
$18999 Wallin Hardware
Master Charge
and furnished
Fniday
conditioned
Thru
Mon.
Paris
753-6324
'•
•
Mobile home roof coating. 5
;
'29. Heating-Cooling
gallon pail. $2699 Wallin
Air conditioner covers. $1 99 to
Hardware. Paris
26. TV-Radio
26. TV-Radio
99 Wallin Hardware Paris
53
Mobile home anchoring supmobile TRC- 23 Channel Robin CB with
Cnan'
e
23
plies available a? Wallin HardP5••••• 7511914
BOYS
55 Redial • with Turner plus power mike. 50 foot large coax
41•11011=11. ware, Paris
ancelling mike Starduster antenna on 20 foot
3 am]
Socks,
,
Shoes, Jeans, Shirts, Underwear
e Johnson base push up Call 753-3730. after
$125
•
•
,
gt
1mAiiiimai
Bags.
Sleeping
PJ's, Gloves, Jackets and
61041,46140411,
•-,4 mike $100 4 30
radio
Call
GIRLS
Have your heirloom diamond
27. Mobile Home Sales
Suits,
Shoes, Jeans, Shirts & Tops, Pant
T rd Christmas Furnished mobile home.
reset with Keepsake care
sa e
• s bought 12x60. 759-1432
Coats, Knee Socks, Panties, Dresses,
•
betrsr,
will be back- If you have been looking for a
•,
Tams.
and
Pajamas,Gowns
ed
4 year warranty. place to put your mobile home,
BOYD MAJORS
INFANTS
at no
380 Zenith 25 see this convenient lot Close to
REAL ESTATE f
at
Color
start
soles
town and schools, on paved
Snowsuits, Sleepers, Blankets, Knit Pan$59935 w
trade Sisson's road with city water and all
ts & Tops, Socks, One Piece Outfits,
Len it
are our only unities installed. Ready to
Coats,Glove & Cap Set
bustne,.. • miles west of hookup It's only $4800 Call
Murro
,nway 94 Phone for details, Spann Realty
382 2.71
Associates. 753-7724
•

34:Weusesfor Rent

Two or three bedroom house
for rent ideal location near
Carter school Attached garage
Bel-Air Center
and fireplace Immediate ocMurray, Ky.
?
9
i;c3
cupancy $270 per month Call
Open leglrts Seer* Aft, TA Dinettes'
759-1020 after 530 pm
Two bedroom house 17 miles
27. MObile-Home Sales on
641 South $200 per mon
26. TV-Radio
th
753-8681
trailer
10x54 two bedroom
with fold out dining and living
room. Call 489-2657 or 489`FOR

Mg

•

For rent furnished apartmen•
at New Concord. $80 per mon
th Call 436-2427
Two bedroom duplex new
available at once $750 pi-'
month Call 1539240

Sale price goos.
through Dec 9
Sorry, No
Layaway On
Sale Items.
/3,0

The
Decor Store

MURDER

SETTLEWORKMAN
We appreciate your business
E. Main Street
Downtown Murray
Free sift Wrapping

Your precious heirloom diamond will blaze with
renewed beauty when it is reset with Keepsake
care in a new 14 Karat yellow or white gold
mounting. Choose from our complete collection
of distinctive settings, and we'll recreate your
diamond into an heirloom of tomoryow.

Office Space For
Rent. Coll 7537618 after 5:00
37. Livestock-Supplies
Straw for sale Call 753 3787
Wheat straw for sale. $1 25
bale Call 901 247 5335 after 6
Pm

38. Pets-Supplies
Cocker
AKC
registered
Spaniels butt colored. $75
each Call 753-8612 or 431
4529

LAY-AWAY A NEW
YAMAHA FOR CHRISTMAS
zourns,illountrg Vemaha. Cab
61
Mini
50 C.C. Auto.
For Ages
3-12

Also
Yamaha
Three Wheelers
Coming Soon
:ty0;
yiumHAwh,
Master Charge

Visa
4WWwilhal•Nall.ta IIPti

'Pp

irp-Orta ierca arcs grizort,11,011.01.46

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, December 8th, 10 a.m. 105 (lurch St.,
Paris, TN, near the Fist Baptist Church.
Will be selling: Antiques, furniture, quilts, dolls,
lamps, stone jars, churn, some glass, and china.
Miscellaneous items. Mrs. Rose Varus,Owner.

Shortie McBride

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Kelley's Termite
FOR CHILDREN
& Pest Control

Fg

Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

32. Apts. For Rent

•/
ici2(
cc

3

Ideal for storing house full of
cars
furniture
antiques
etc
business overflows
Phone 753-7618 after 5 00
p.m

Want to rent wan option to
buy Nice 2 bedroom home
with one or twon acres on
south or west side of Murray
with 2 car garage or large out
building . Call 753-4107

Reg $6999

y„Q

- - 3

Chuck's
Music Center

s• si •,• ••••• nes]
mse A •
As .1•41
Vutorly ..ttars ftwo•
wnp
.
Wnter
P•Satos last *5,0

Enameled metal
stand with spring
Reg 199-89 99

Open

$4295

•

Space
For Rent

31. Want To Rent

•.•• s

Dixieland

Priced From

For rent 1000 square toot
Southside Shopping Center
next to Jim's Shoe Outlet Call
'51-6612

(lair Onl)
•

•-•.

Warthouso
Storage

30. Business Rental

'Swing
1Chair

Olympic Center 3

Store
50-D Toy
Shopping Center

GUITARS
GUITARS
GUITARS

Pier l's
Famous
Rattan

That's It al,
Levi's I

)
W9

Here's Our Location
50-0 Toy Store
Dixieland Shopping Center
Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

special
•.,IrtStrT1.3s
vacuum cleaner Operate
12 volt system. includes 15 tt
cord nozzle brush crevice tool.
and removable bag $10 99
Wallin Hardware Paris

vvii

36. For Rent Or Lease

Electlic heaters Automatic
with tan forced air 1320 watt.
51499, 1500 watt. $1899
Wallin Hardware Paris

26. TV-Radio

erroeirciergriertalotisftlaTa
riegranaeWwwinuerssenanfraw`oirvallyn

50

17. Vacuum Cleaners

lietlimpirts‘"

Heating-Cooling

i247 Auctioneer

BOYD-MAJORS

105 N. 12th Street
1534080

REAL ESTATE

3 bedroom brick with all appliance kitchen, elec
baseboard heat ilow heating cost), extra large
lot, outside storage. Only 832.500. Sound Good? It
is!! Call NOW,

Keepsake°
Rrgierered Diamond Rings

Furches
Jewelry

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
209 Walnut Street

NEW OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Price of
HAIRCUT $1.25
Arno* &

howls* •611.

•••••• • GOiii till

mei

Closed All Day Wed,
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00

Downtown
PRICE SHAVE 75'

e.• day Ini•oi•e• Note, P•blic S•••re•

ugaalk...464
Fein REE
... 20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

p

Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also born style, offices, cottages, mobile home ad•ons, and patios, or U•
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
x 60. Buy the best for less.
(LOW MOW PSI

%v.
ea.

S P

TA WM

P

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

eipielkatiNomeipawift.segeo
22. Musical
Signet trumpet, used one year.
753-7367.
Used Spinet piano Buy this
beauty and save' Clayton's & B Music, 753-7575.

24. Miscellaneous

2& MTscelláñTeous

Start Your
Christmas Club
Today

The Tote Machine It's a dolly
It's a cart It'a a hauler Its a
wood carrier. It's an outboard
motor caddy. It's a leaf and
brush cage. $79 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
Wood for sale, 520 We deliver
Call 759-1167 after 4 pm

Chain saw chains Three
eighths ,inch pitch for the 25. Business Services
following bar sizes. 16' . Get cash grant from govern, $1025, 20", $11 99. 24-, ment, never repay. Also cash
$14 99. Wallin Hardware. loans available. 1-Funds, 615Paris
77913235. extension 701.

PEOPLES BANK
Di
nu+A

MURRAY
KY.
biG

318 N. 7th St. see for yourself, a real buy at only
$15,900.00. This 3 bedroom home is nicely carpeted, has new plumbing, elec, heat, carpoi
with storage, on shady lot near downtown.

BOYD-MAJORS REAL ESTATE
After Office Hours

Audra Moody 153-9038
Warren Shropshire 753-8277
II. Nook 753-2387

Barbara Erwin 753-4136
Reuben Moody 153-9036
Monier Miller 753-7519

ci

S
ith

PUT IT IN THE

38. Pets-Supplies

38. Pets-Supplies

Cocker Fox hounds. one 27 year old.
registered
AKC
Spaniels. buff colored. 6 weeks 4'7 year old. 4 puppies. 10
jid Call 753-6464
weeks old Western saddle and
Basic dog obedience classes bridle 30 gallon hot water
start December 4, 6 30 pm All heater cabinet top, typing
ages. all breeds Special pro- machine. 753-5618
gram for 2 to 4 month puppies. Great Christmas gilt. AKC
Doberman puppy, 5 months
Call 436-2858
For sale Blue and red Heeler old, red and rust. female, 35
pups Excellent stock dogs. 8 champions in 5 generations.
weeks old Dec. 25th Shown by Great pet Good disposition.
appointment only (5021 886- $200 Call 489-2245 after 5
pm.
4719.
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753-1222
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Corvette Lanes
Wingfoot
Golf Shop

COME NOME
TO COMFORT
Extra sharp three
bedroom, 2 bath brick
veneer home located
near University. Has
large eat-in kitchen
and family room with
built-ins.
Outside
storage - large woodworking shop, fenced
in backyard with plenty of shade. Priced in
e $30's. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222
for full time Real
Estate Service. We are
embers of Multiple
Listing Service.

Hours:
9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sundays 1-5

Pre Christmas Sale

KINGS DEN

BowlingBalls
Up To

Bowling Bags

Golf Clubs

Pro Lino
Balls *Bags-Shoes

4101
1111

ALL REDUCED
Jackets, 11-11eck Sweaters, Shirts and other
golf and tennis clothing

REDUCED
TO SELL
TRY OUR CHRISTMAS
1415 Main

LAY-AWAY PLAN

There's o model and price for everyone.
Buy at our Red Tag Sale which means you buy
over the counter, like other stores in Murnry
without service.
Or
Buy at our White Tog Price end you get full service.

753-2202

38. Pets-Supplies

38. Pets-Supplies
Boarding and grooming for
Christmas - holidays. We boarn
any type of pet Make your
Hidden
reservations early
Valley Kennels, 435-4481. Lynn
Grove
VI year old Doberman, black
and tan. $75 Also 3 feeder
pigs, $15 each See at 626 N
4th St.

Sherri's Soap
And Shape

222 Se. 12th (in Me Rear I

Look For The 14 Orange Sign

38. Pets-Supplies

43. Real Estate

Great Dane pups, ears cropped
and ready to go. Paradise Kennels. 753-4106.
Pre-Christmas Sale. All types
grooming were $12.00 now
$10.00. By appointment. Connie Lampe, 436-2510.

You only live once so enjoy life
more in this attractive
home...18x30 Great room, 3
bedrooms (one has fireplace).
built-in country kitchen. large
wooded lot...See for yourself by
calling 753-1492...Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors.

41. Public Sale
Deward Chapel Church Bazaar
sale. Saturday. December 8th,
8 am til ?. Ellis Senior Citizen
Center.

Twin Lakes Office
Products, Inc.
314 Minn Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
753-0123

Yard sale, 105 N 13th St., Friday and Saturday.
Yard sale. Must sell everything!
Saturday, 10 am til ?. Lots of
nice household items, complete new aquarium with fish,
small furniture items, shelves.
entertainment stand, large
houseplants, mirrors, old
Singer sewing machine. Trailer
number 9, Dill's Trailer Court,
second trailer from drive-in entrance off Sycamore. If bad
weather, held inside.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Sou!hsIde Co'Sq.orp

Murray, Kentucky

753-4451
To pleasea lady! Houseflows
for easy living and gracious
entertaining...den and study
each with fireplaces, unique
kitchen with island, double
oven and dishwasher,...3
bedrooms. 2 baths. This home
has economical gas heat and IS
located on a shady lot west of
town. For more information call
753-1492...Offered by Century
21 Loretta Jobs Realtors.

FOR THE
FAMILY ORIENTED
This four bedroom, 2
bath home is complete
with a large enand
tertainment
family_ .oriented den.
You can truly enjoy
this winter by the
large oval gas log
fireplace and not have
to worry. about big
payments.
house
Reasonably priced at
only ;47,500. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 7531222. We are members
of the Multiple Listing
Service.
T.L.C.
Tender Loving Care is
evident when you inspect this 3 bedroom,2
bath home. The great
location is ideal for
your family,in the city
school district. Low
bills
are
utility
featured with gas heat
and R-19 insulation.
Large eat-in kitchen
and family room
opening on to the patio
make this a home
you'll love to call your
own. Owner being
transferred. Priced in
the $50's. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222.

Let the !WU"41.% id euntlieiddif grive
a
halicItts table. ..*;.ee the beautiful "dee
hurricane lamps in pea ter. bras. and srtier at
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753-7411
AROUND THE

CLOCK

44. Lots For Sale
For sale 2 wooded lots near
Kentucky lake. Electric, water,
and sewer hookups. Ideal for
home or trailer Call (217) 2233765

, I Mints,

1973 Harley Davidson Sprint. For sale Parts for 1972
$125. Call after 5. 436-5549. Chevrolet Custom Coupe. 7536188. after 5 pm 753-4108.
1972 model 500 Kawaski.
3,000 actual miles, like new, For sale. Four Keystone Classic
$800. Call 753-5463 or 753- mag wheels with four Tigerpaw 70 tires Call 435-4181
7347.
after 6 pm.
48. Auto. Services
Snow tires for cars and mosi
Tire sale! Coopers best 4-ply pickup trucks. Plain or studd:
Polyester white wall, 12-32 ed. Studded tires only $4 extra
tread depth, - 7 tib with 120 if .you buy early. Wallin Hard:
tread wear, level. A78x13". ware. Paris
$22.55 plus 1.72 FET:
NIONELIWNICHELIM
EE
F6 T14
F;',8x T.10s
2.20

THE
LAST
GREAT
PONTIAC SALE
OF THE SEVENTIES

01 MEOW ,

101

11

g 2.32 FET; G7.8x14" o 13t
'
'
js,o $28,83' plus 2.54 FET
SAVE
H78x14" or 15", $30.02 plus
FIREBIRDI:
52.76 FET; 138x15", $32.21
g plus 3.06 FET. Wallis Hardware,
-.
0 Paris
g Used motors: 390 Ford, 440

PURDOM

NC

41:Mo. Services

47. Motorcycles

Illiaaaallr
_

$59.95

1

$9995

Four bedroom home on woodeu
lot in city school district Den.
17x24 with fireplace and wet
bar 2 full baths For more information call Purdom & Thurman, 753-4451
Quality and convenience are
yours in this lovely smaller
home Maintenance free exterior. lust redecorated interior Large lot, trees and
landscaping are all part of this
extraordinary package - lust for
you. Call 753-1492 Offered by
Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors.

_

4.000000041000 WORLD OF SOUND

ISugg Retail Reg. $129.95

Call 753-8080

Clean-up shop and 6 acres on
641 North. Call 753-8615

Model 5180
Electronic Digital Clock
Radio with 8 track
player AM/FM radio,
fluorescent clock,
snooze, alarm, wake to
music, sleep switch,
brightness control

All Breeds
Dog Grooming
104 N. 13th Street
753-0556 or
437-4311

CY1000P SANYO

Country Setting
Three Bedroom, B.V.
newly decorated and
carpeted, large kitchen-den
spacious
master bedroom, carport. Move into this
spotlessly clean home
and enjoy good country living. Reduced to
837,500.
100 Acres
100 acres more or less
off Hwy. 280, mostly
Timber, has lovely
building site, (old
home ,place), lots of
hwy. frontage, not far
from Blood River.
$63,900.00.

CLASSY AND
UNIQUE
This 3 bedroom,2 bath
brick has what it takes
for those who enjoy enthing friends and
family. For those long
winter nights, there is
a family room . with
fireplace and separate
living room. Extra
nice master bedroom
with bath. Add mice
patio, 2 car garage,
and priced in the $50's.
Phone
Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222, for
full-time Real Estate
rvice.

BEL AIR
CENTER

THE STORE FOR MEN

$1 n00
Up To um oFF
(Free Drilling + a Free Game)

.
111/P

e Plymouth; 6 cylinder Chevrolet.

Your Car And
Light Truck
Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue
753-1489
- UNIROYAL UNIROYAL

;Several
automatic
0 transmissions. Tires. 759-1739.
0,,, .-Z7,1ilitia„

-

:
16:0
jI er

jI

Olds-Pontiac-Cadillac
"Satisfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern"

CARROLL
TIRE
SERVICE

41,

5.
1111,1
.11
Ile
tal

MO
1406 West Main - 753-5315

t
43. Real Estate
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Time for a change. Stop paying Corner lot in Canterbury. Call
rent and enjoy Kentucky lake 753-0738.
living. lust $15.000 will put 45. Farms For Sale
you in this delightful A-frame.
42 Acre farm, good tendable
Cozy one bedroom with wall to
land, good location with land
wall carpeting. Turn your rent
on both sides of 4 lane. Good
into an investment today. Call
house 3 outbuildings. Call 753Pat at Spann Realty Associates.
8615.
753-7724

46. Homes For Sale

COl

Ph

IP

Delicate,dangly
tif
jdan
pa
ust
glpayrt14Oor
round
Kf
drop chain pierced ear-

44. Lots For Sale

Ainley Auction &
Realty Sales

New 2 bedroom home and 4
acres land, close to Fulton, TN.
Also cabin, Kentucky lake. 2476989.

MOW,

t.2
fic:111,r
tpprai•er
401 ,474-2986 474- 171
South Fult.in Tenn

47. Motorcycles

Love trees? Then you will love
this 10 acre _tract with trees
and trees and trees, plus the
most unusual Cyprus and Cedar
home, decorated with handcarved shingles and antique
fixtures, plush carpeting, and
quiet seclusion. Only personal
viewing can allow you to appreciate this gem. Call Spann
Realty Associates. 753-7724.

=

our glittering
assortment!

litte

The forecast is:

CHAIN
Jr

,c4

The reigning popularity
leader in jewelry fashion,
we have styles galore for
you to choose from in 14K
Gold, 12K Gold Filled or
Sterling Silver.

Lindsey's

1978 Yamaha DT-125, extra
low miles, excellent condition.
$600. 753-9620.
Yamaha Enduro 100. is street
legal, turn signals and lights.
si 4
Never ridden, due to illness. Noe,
Court Square
May be seen Yamaha Dealer,
East 94. Sharp!
ttf'
1973 Yamaha 100, $125. One ,1•?.,-1 64 • ti a
(4i,,
piece drum set, $195. Call 4,=4re:0
ei
.t.';
our
v•
753-6265.

Jewelers
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.
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GAINtYARDAGE WITH KOPPERUD REALTY
BLOCK THAT KICK!
The kick you feel when you write that rent check
each month. Five bedrooms in this two story
house with central gas hot water heat. Two
fireplaces, hardwood floors and storage
everywhere. Located at 406 South 6th Street and
priced at $50,000. Located on beautifully landscaped acre lot.

YOU'LL SCORE POINTS
WITH YOUR FAMILY
If you buy them this economic, roomy home just
listed. Beige colored vinyl siding, aluminum
eaves, and new roof. You can really be an energy
fighter because the central gas heat has a new
wood furnace as an auxiliary to the main system.
Price only $31,900.

BRING THE WHOLE TEAM

A REAL WINNER

DON'T BE PENALIZED

You'll have 13 acres to play the game on, plus a
remodeled home and several outbuildings including tobacco barn located only 5ti miles
Southeast of Murray. Excellent location and excellent buy-30's.

Like the Murray State Racers, this home is first
class all the way! Attractive white brick, 3
bedroom home with 2 baths, large living room,
kitchen-den combination,2 car garage with electric door opener, central heat and air, fully
equipped kitchen, and lovely landscaped yard.
All this for only $42,500.

By waiting too long to buy your new home. There
is no time like the present. Reasonable interest
rates are now available. We can solve the homefinancing puzzle for you. Call us today at 7531222.

QUARTERBACK'S CHOICE

Addition won't be needed - this home has plenty
of room. Located in Lynn Grove,6 miles west of
Murray this lovely 5 bedroom home has been
renovated and is in excellent condition. Surrounded by stately oaks, it is situated on 11,4 acre lot.
This is a unique and exceptional home. Priced in
60's.

MARCH DOWN THE FIELD
With this brand new home at a reasonable price.
This quality home located in Kingswood Subdivision has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den with
fireplace, formal dining, spacious kitchen, attached 2 car garage and several unique features
which do provide an unusual home buying opportunity. Priced in $60's. Call Kopperud Realty
753-1222for all the information.

You will oh! and ah! when you see the large
rooms in this one owner home. Four bedrooms, 2
baths, beautiful kitchen,sunny family room with
fireplace, large formal living room with
beautiful custom made drapes. Lot is 115 x 315.
This home has quality. 70's.

GO MSU RACERS-BEAT LEHIGH!!!

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM
Call on the winning Kopperud Realty team of six
full-time sales professionals for answers to your
real estate needs. We make buying and selling
real estate easy for you. 753-1222 are the winning
signals.
AMM

DON'T FUMBLE YOUR CHANCE
To become a landlord instead of a renter. Four
bedroom brick home near the old city park. Central gas heat - realistic price - $33,000. Phone 7531722.
4

24 Hr. Phone
Ph. 753-1222

SINGLE WING

PREDICTION: LEHIGH
UNIVERSITY WILL LOSE
And you will too, if you let this exceptional home
- buying opportunity pass you by. Just listed this
energy-saving new home iii-Gatesborough. Heat
pump, thermopane windows, beautiful customdesigned kitchen, formal dining room and
beautifully decorated throughout. 70's.

SO YARD LINE SEATS
Are no more desirable than this just listed, wellconstructed home with full finished basement offering approximately 3000 sq. feet of total living
area. Two fireplaces, abundant storage areas
and much quality throughout. Priced in the low
50's.

111A0VINH inovnin

:her
$75
431
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711 Main
Murray, Ky.

REFEREE'S WHISTLE
Will blow soon to put this home out of play. This
neat three bedroom brick home has economic
central gas heat, gas logs in fireplace, and extremely low heating and cooling bills. You'll fall
in love with this charming home with everything
for comfortable,affordable living. 60's.
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Surf & Turf .

FREE
GAS*

L-Meilk-VirE71
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$13.95

Oa Taar,dor J••

$4.95

10 Oz.Chopped Sirloin.

$7.25

8 Oz. Rib Eve
a.gt .0

S,a•

Sand'

=C

0, -

0

Soosoo•O

$7.95

10 Oz. Kansas City Strip .
Coohaid a apedk of por,oct,00

$7.95

6 Oz. Queen Filet

the green door

the Oid•en ol tilacar ts

$8.50

6 Oz_ Lobster Tail
A 'root r0$11100

pc,

$8.75

16 Oz.1-Bone
A real /non s,seatt yeah

$9.25

8 Oz. Filet Mignon

3

most .7 kto,0• be& ,endeara

Only

$9.25

12 Oz. Ness York Strip

*On Selected Gift Items
*Special Group of
Soaps & Creams

That vory bapar

Twolwith all the trimmings) Our Famous
Salad Bar lo meol on itself you'll find it a true delight
one time through only please)

Sirloin

For

1 On Capitol Hill it would have been only a
slap on the wrist g
$14.95
Spaghetti
ntgo
$3.75 g
Sp hog,a Mow So,.
t
,
an aid Hoban ,o<
spoc,o1 souc• pr•porocl ,roe
Topped ...nth oor
ie
t r.nh cry., Poe...o
salad boa and
t' CW)'„
0 loaf

tr,o to ovr

De\and s ,vnv, oat, the 10.-.1 in LS. Choice Seel rtgt fresh daav
TEND(RSESS 1,07 GL AR ANTEED ON EXTRA tthEll-D()%1 STEAILS

Save $40" On
A Necessity

• t170
iit1 9811

AA;

SPEND IT ON
A FRIVOLITY

12th & Chestnut 753-1314

i

chweve.e,orSalli•eq.CLAIL124.11,0.0,0

Claalbaga

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Free Gift Wrapping
Lay-Away
•

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

Do yOU need stumps removed
from your yard or land cleared
of stumps' We can 'remove
stumps up to 24' below the
ground leaving only sawdust
and chips Call for free
estimate. Steve Shaw 7533490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343.
Fireplace and chimney brick
repair Fireplace inserts and
stoves.. made to order Brick
iouie pointing Call after Ek
cm 436-2855
L')uttering by Sears Sears con.
:-Ious gutters installed per
',cur specifications Call Sears
153-2310 for free estimates

Paper hanging and interior
painting Call 437-4617 or 753.
7337.

49. Used Cars

491 Us-a-Cars

Prix, one
1971 Audi 100-LS. a-c. gooa 1976 silver• Grand
Factory
gas mileage, local one owner. owner family. -wife'
Call 753miles
000
30
mags.
pm.
5
after
$1000. 753-9520
3383
1974 Brougham LTD. good con1972 Lrncoln Mark IV. white
dition. $800. Call 753-8361
new snow tires and brakes.
1969 Cutlass for sale. Please sound engine, needs work on
after 4-30 pal 'deferential. $800_1594718.
.
call
, 1972 Chevrolet l-mpala conver- 1972 LTD wagon seats 10
tible, black on silver good con- sleeps 5. holds
ton Good
dition. Best offer Call 759- condition
Will guarantee
1730 after 5 pm
$875 753-7231
pickup. 1977 Monte Carlo, two-tone
1972 Cheynne
automatic. $1075. 1974 blue. 39.000 actual miles. AMChevrolet pickup. AM-FM tilt FM 8-track, $3100 Phone 753wheel dual tanks. $1550 Call 0153 or 753-6306.
489-2595.
1977 Mustang Mach with air
1972 Dodge Charger good con- conditioning, automatic power
steering, power brakes AM-FM
dition. Call 436-2727
stereo 8-track. only 34.000
con1975 El Camino, excellent
miles Call 759-4406.
dition, $1750. 1974 Vega Hatcondigood
omatic,
chback.aut
tion, $890 Call 489-2595.
1977 Trans Am, brown,
1977 Ford LTD II. 4-door
gold pin stripe, T-top, Tsedan. $2300 Call 753-5421
A 400. $5000. Call 753after 5 pm
9635.
For sale 1973 Cutlass S 350
good condition, factory mags
$1300 753-9872 anytime.
1975 Pontiac for $1650. 1975
9
passenger Suberban. $1550
with
1977 Grand.Prix. wnite
Call
753-4445.
red Landau T-top. air conditionred T-top Monte Carlo,
1977
locks.
and
windows
power
ed,
cruise and tilt. AM-FM 8-track, one owner. clean. $3400 7538033
$4200 Call 437-4428.
1979 Z-28 Camarb. red. 8.000
excellent
Prix,
Grand
1975
condition. loaded. Retail value. miles, excellent conditon.
$2975. sell for $2475 or best $6800. Call 474-2327 after 6
cm
_
offer. Call 753-9906.

,Lrrt.,.. tor ,...-hrt,:r1..1•.
0,C7.',Jot
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sc
'mochone.6- built-in Fashion and Flex -Stitch •
Stylist
patterns free-arm front drop in bobbin 4'step b0.'.? buttonholer

Murray Sewing
Center
to<•4
Center
liii

Bel Air Shopping
753-5323

51. Campers

49. Used Cars
1976 Cutlass
Supreme, power. air. AM-FM 8track. maroon with white vinyl
half-roof. wire wheel covers.
$2600. Call 753.6677
Porsche 914. 1972 yellow
must sacrifice at $1950 needs
engine work. will trade for a
truck. Call (502) 388-7498.

50. Used Trucks

Mdd

COLOR NATURALS
l„
SALE pRick
.9

S4,1fIg

,
:: tO -a.
t,....cdcs

Cr. -...otrte:htthz
araJ
nced .4no

6FriEST SALE!
orgy assures yjgy soeeXC.'
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See the new Prowler trailers for
1980 - Also many good used
trailers Arrowhead Camper
Highway 80 East
Sales
Mayfield. KY 247-8187

I
I
• • r• r .
1101.1000,

SAVE 4.00

Black's
Decorating Center
701 S 4th

753-08:i9

Auction
Estate of Jennie Hopper Sale to be held
at old county garage building in
Dresden, Tn.
Randy Brooks, Auctioneer

Insulation blown in by Sears.
save on these high heating and
cooling bills Call Sears. 7532310. for free estimates
Licensed electrician Prompt.
efficient service, reasonable
rates Call Ernest White, 7530605
Licinsed Electrician and gas installation, heating installation
and repairs Cali 753-7203

1973 Starcraft pop-up 753398

Carpenter
Contractor
New & Remodel
Hawley Bucy
492-8120

53. Services Offered
ALL TYPES home remodeling

CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
753-8298
Painting - Paperhanging Com,
mercial or residential Free
estimates 759-1987
Save time and money call us
first Millstone Development
Corp We move the earth for
your excovating needs Septic
tanks, ponds. and lakes
Backhoe dozer and pan work
Gravel and fill dirt hauled Call
492-8258
Wet basement' We make wet
basements dry. work completely guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co
Route 2. Box 409A Paducah,
KY 42001. or call day or night.
1-442-7026
Will do odd jobs including
carpentry and construction
work at a low price Around the
clock Call anytime 753-0241

54-.-Tree Column

and maintenance References
Gray kitten. six months old.
Free
work
Guarenteed
753-1845
estimates Call 753-8948 or VOS-6,1."•-•114
1;.•;:;••;2;,••;,,:afrx..•.:
,;.•;.,;•.;%;.•;,;••;2;4.;
.
V ;1;0.;:;.•;
.
. ,11§;
^.."..:!..7!..nn;
753-2501 after. 5 pm
•‘.,.....4..77..71.77.•1"....77..!:!..".."..7.7..
'
-General
ili
Byers Brothers & Son
ilt;
home remodeling, framing
aluminum siding gutters and
roofing Call. 1-395-4961
. or 1- 7.4t;
362-4895
Carpentry service Whatever
'All denim-Khaki-Corduroy Jackets
your needs. old or new. qualit
41e.
ts
work Call 753-0565
;A; •All overalls to size 66
•
A
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
*All men & boys casual shoes
ser
efficient
rates Prompt and
All leather moccasinl
'
vice Custom Carpet Care 489. .:X*;

1974 Ford F-250 Flatbed extra
heavy rear end and springs 4speed transmission 51 000 actual miles $975. 498-8913
1967 Ford pickup 6 cylinder.
automatic, mechanically good
with good body and tires
$600 498913.
For sale .1979 C1-5 Renegade
Call 753-3938
For sale 1977 Chevrolet 4wheel drive. full power Also a
Shanadoah wood stove. Both in
good condition. 489-2200
1979 Jeep Renegade. excellent
condition 753-6802 or 4365366.
1979 Jeep C1-7. V8 with
automatic transmission, hard
top. power steering. tilt wheel
Call 753-7688 after 5 pm.
1978 Jeep Cherokee Chief.
power, automatic, air, cruise,
tilt, back defroster, electric
back window, quadrotrac AM
FMstereo fully carpeted
white spoke wheels with new
tractor AT Goodyear tires. Blue
with black stripping. $6300.
489-2666

51. Cam érs

• One coat coverage
• Soattertesi
• Vortr.S.t

% OFF

12 Timberwolfe camper with
propane gas stove and icebox
Sleeps four 492 8586

.4..
4.. :•330.

Vernon's
Half Price Sale!

=

,,,,
.A
:

free
cleaning
rpet
Carpet
estimates. satisfied references 7.11.:
:1
Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean- 4
mg. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning. 753-5827
t
Concrete and block work Block
M
driveways
garages basements
walks. patios steps fre,
estimates 753-5476
Fence Sales at Sears now CaL11
At.:
Sears 753-2310 for free :
. .
estimates for your needs

Cut or trim trees
753-7364 or 7534397.

14K
Gold
Accessories For
All Occasions

*All women: handmaa leather handbags
*Verde and Freeman dress boots
Me:
t

1:00 a.m. Saturday, December 8, 1979
Five rooms of furniture, 1968 Ford LTD, Pot bellied
stove, several lamps, brass cash register, walnut
marble top chest, 2 old guns, gun shell reloader,
trunks, Nice Cherry dining room suite, 9 pieces, 2
bedroom suites, oak china cabinet, old metal clock,
old carnival glass some signed, depression RS
Prussia cloissenne red Lotz, signed, vase. 2 old
telephones, marble top commode, leaded glass
hanging lamp, spindle backed chairs, roll top S
shaped desk nicely finished. Oak library table, oak
rocker, Bentwood high chair, pitcher and bowl set,
oak sacratariet bookcase, walnut antique bed,(full
size), 4 ladder back chairs, 3 old pocket watches, 3
small diamonds, ladies 14 K diamond watch, one
dollar gold piece made into a ring, 3-14K gold wedding bands, many more items.

prvarzwwwz;:owirwiri,wv4;:a4,t
BEADS)
a BAGS

First
Anniversary
We Kept.
1 CONSISTENT LOW GAS PRICES Today

Regular 94.3
No Lead 97.6
LOWEST IN TOWN
Even after a local gas station filed a written protest with the Department of
Energy against our allottrnent application resulting in the citizens of Calloway
County having over 200,000 gallons a year less gas.

2. SANDWICHES made in our store for people who need

immediate service.
3. CONVENIENT GROCERY HOURS

6 AM-10 PM Monday-Thursday
6AM-12 PM Friday
8 AM-12 PM Saturday
8 AM-10 PM Sunday
BREAD 3 for ;LOD
OPEN EVERYDAY OF THE YEAR
4. A GAME ROOM for a growing Northside communities

recreation interests.
5. LOWEST MUSIC PRICES and, made the music business
competitive instead of highly profitable
even when local music stores
tried unsuccessfully to stop
sources from selling to Archway

Vernon's
Western Store
Olympic Plaza
Murray, 14.4502)753-9885
We Dress People and Horses" $1.:
Shoe 8. Saddle Repairs, Orthopedic Services 2t
-Boots 8 Shoes For Every
Activity Under The Sun"

We sell all music equipment (consistent pricing) at
10% over cost plus freight. We will show you
wholesale prices.
Y.

WE SELL NO SECONDS OR REJECTS ONLY FIRST QUALIT
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Home window cleaning, no job too large
or small, reasonable rates, insured and
experienced. Call 759-1176 day or night.

.,
,
:!

In The
Spirit Of
Christmas
6 Gi ve A Wurlitzer
Piano - Organ
!*.I'.
25 Instruments

THE RICHARDSON'S
CHARLES, Pat, Teresa
Melissa, Robin, Jay
Deanna.
*Buy 2 Coca-Cola, 2 Liter Products At
Regular Price And Get $1.00 FREE GAS

On Display
Holiday Hours:
9-6 Mon.-Sat.
1-5 Sunday

Example: 10 Cokes Equal $5.00 Free Gas,20 Cokes
$10.00 Free Gas.
NO LIMIT as long as we have gas
(Over 10,000 gallons)

Clayton's-J&B Music
Dixieland Center
753-7575
•
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*ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED
*FASTEST GROWING MUSIC BUSINESS
TO OUR
*WE PROMISE CONSISTENT PRICES AND SERVICE
COMMUNITY.

THANK YOU
FOR A SUCCESSFUL
1979

oloe

Lic. 01134

Friday,Saturday & Sunday
ONLY!

